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Postmaster leaves for Torrington
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

Alden Victoria, Manchester’s 
postmaster for the past seven 
years, announced today that on 
Monday he will become post
master in Torrington, a town 
closer to his Winsted home.

George May, the manager of
employment and developn)ent 

eS^ostalof the United States
n

Service's Hartford divisional 
office, will be acting postmas 
ter for 60 to 90 days, until 
permanent postmaster is 
appointed.

¥

It’s do-or-die
in Michigan
for Gephardt

a

By William M. Welch 
The Associated Press

May, 48, who is a resident of 
Bloomfield, said today he does 
not expect to alter procedures 
in the post office in any large 
way.

«s,.

Victoria, 53, said the greatest 
change since he came to 
Manchester has been the 
growth of the town's mail 
operation. He said the number 
of employees for all four postal 
facilities — the main post office 
at 479 Main St., the parcel post 
substation on Broad Street, and 
the Buckland and Bolton oHices 
— has increased from 137 to 183.

“ I think one of the things I 
strived to achieve was to have 
employee harmony and har
mony with the customers we 
serve,”  Victoria said.

Postal workers gathered this 
morning in the mail sorting 
room of the Main Street post 
office to honor Victoria with a 
cake decorated with the postal 
service seal. Some employees 
had gifts for him.

May told employees he 
looked forward to starting his 
new job.
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David Kool/Manchetler Harald

LEAVING MANCHESTER — Postmas- Manchester’s postmaster for the past 
ter Alden Victoria receives a gift today seven years, will become postmaster in 
from employees. Victoria, who has been Torrington on Monday.

Mall site work starts Wednesday
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Excavation work at the site of 
the $70 million Mall at Bu<^land 
Hills will begin Wednesda^after 
the mall developer and wree 
adjacent developers signed an 
agreement this week for their 
share of the $15 million cost of 
infrastructure improvements, an 
attorney for the mall developer 
said Thursday.
; Attorney Thomas DeMille, who 
represents the Homart Develop
ment Co. of Chicago, said the site 
had been cleared a while ago and 
Homart was just waiting for 
approval of the seven-year, $9.5-

million tax break approved by the 
Board of Directors in February to 
finance the infrastructure im
provements, including roads, 
sewers and other utilities. Three 
adjacent developers agreed 
Tuesday to fund about $3 million 
worth of the cost of the work while 
Homart will fund the remainder.

DeMille said work would begin 
with grading and the construction 
of the proposed North and South 
Access roads. DeMille said foun
dations of the buildings should be 
in place this summer/

"There’s a lot of earth moving 
involved,”  DeMille said.

Homart is still aiming for a 
target opening date of fate 1989,

he said.
“ I think that’s a realistic 

target.”
The agreement between Ho

mart and the three adjacent 
developers, Manchester devel
oper Robert Weinberg, the Tram
mel Crow Co. of Dallas and John 
Finguerra’s 1-84 Associates, was 
finalized Tuesday. He said delays 
in the signing of the agreement 
were due to the fact that the 
document had to travel back and 
forth from three different states. 
The developers had no problems 
with the agreement, DeMille 
said.

Under the agreement, 1-84 
Associates would contribute $1.5

million and Trammel Crow and 
Weinberg would each contribute 
$750,000. DeMille said each devel
oper will contribute its share 
according to the construction 
schedule and how it will affect 
each developer’s project.

Hearings on zone changes 
requested by 1-84 Associates for 
pieces of the land are scheduled 
for the May 2 Planning and 
Zoning Commission meeting. 1-84 
Associates is requesting a change 
from Rural Residence to Compre
hensive Urban Development for a 
piece of land at 194 Slater St. and a 
change from Industrial to CUD

Please turn to page 12

FLINT, Mich. — Rep. Richard 
Gephardt said today that his 
struggling presidential bid would 
be revitalized by a Michigan 
victory and dismissed reports 
that he would opt to run for 
re-election to the House if he loses 
here.

“ I think we’re going to turn this 
race back around here in Michi
gan,” Gephardt said on CBS-TV’s 
"This Morning”  show. "W e’re 
going to get back in the middle of 
this thing and I ’m going to go 
ahead and win.”

Asked why he was planning to 
file for re-election to his House 
seat by Missouri’s Tuesday dead
line, Gephardt replied: “ No deci
sion on that at all. ... I ’m going to 
be the nominee. I'm going to be 
the next president.”

But before a crowd of laid-off 
auto workers, enthusiastic about 
his call for tough foreign trade 
policies, Gephardt on Thursday 
acknowledged his presidential 
candidacy is in need of extraordi
nary help from Michigan 
Democrats.

"This Saturday we’re going to 
have a miracle in Michigan — the 
Michigan miracle,”  Gephardt 
said, mimicking Michael Duka
kis and his description of Massa
chusetts’ economic turnaround 
during his three interrupted 
terms as governor.

Gephardt is running third in the 
polls in Michigan, behind Duka
kis and Jesse Jackson. After 
suffering major losses across the 
South and elsewhere on Super 
Tuesday two weeks ago, Ge
phardt launched a major effort to 
climb back into contention with 
the Michigan contest.

Aside from winning his home 
state of Missouri on Super Tues
day, his only other victories have 
been in the South Dakota primary 
and Iowa’s lead-off caucus.

Aides, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said Gephardt was 
making plans to file for re- 
election to his House seat in 
Missouri by the deadline Tuesday 
if Michigan does not give him the 
victory he seeks.

“ That’s right. He will be out if 
doesn’t win in Michigan,”  said a 
campaign aide who would not be

quoted by name.
Asked about the aide's com

ment, Gephardt said: "No. I ’m 
running for president and I ’ve 
doing very well here in Michigan. 
... I ’m going to win in Michigan. 
I ’m going to continue and do well.

"M y mother always told me to 
cross one bridge at a time. That’s 
what I ’m trying to do,”  he said.

His wife, Jane, reinforced the 
notion that Michigan was a 
do-or-die state for Gephardt.

" I think Dick has to come in 
first or a real strong second to 
remain in the race, because at 
some point if you don’t do well 
here, it becomes difficult to raise 
money,’ ”  she said. “ Dick’s mes
sage will be very popular in the 
industrial states, but if we don’t 
do well here, we will not be able to 
continue.”

In Flint, Gephardt spoke in a 
roped-off street between a union 
hall and the General Motors’ 
Fisher Body assembly plant that 
GM shut down last December, 
leaving an already reduced work 
force of 3,500 workers without 
jobs. The plant manufactured 
large, rear-wheel drive GM 
autos.

Many of the several hundred 
people present carried signs 
saying they were unemployed 
auto workers. A billboard above 
the union hall said, “ There is 
hope,”  and was signed by the 
UAW 581 Bible Group.

Birth-control 
pill, cancer 
link doubted

Assessment probe 
termed improper
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

Assessor J. Richard Vincent 
questioned Thursday the appro
priateness of an inquiry by the 
town Board of Directors into how 
the town’s revaluation was car
ried out.

Vincent made his comments 
during the first meeting of a 
three-member subcommittee ap
pointed by Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. to resolve whether 
1986 market values were properly 
used to determine the 1987 
revaluation. An official from the 
state Office of Policy and Man
agement also is questioning the 
use of the 1986 market values.

The subcommittee asked ad
ministration officials to provide 
information on the 1977 revalua
tion to determine whether that 
revaluation was based on 1977 or 
1976 fair market values. Vincent 
has said the 1977 revaluation was 
based on 1976 market values but 
former Assessor Edgar Belleville 
has said the 1977 revaluation was 
based on 1977 market values.

"Am I correct in assuming that

you’re taking the opinion of 
someone who was here 10 years 
ago over mine?" Vincent asked, 
referring to Belleville’s remarks.

Vincent, who has defended the 
use of 1986 market values because 
the 1977 revaluation also used 
year-old market values, said that 
he was being "called on the 
carpet" for statements made by 
Belleville.

" I  don’t think that’s proper 
procedure,”  he added.

Director Geoffrey Naab and 
other subcommittee members 
said that the subcommittee’s 
prime interest was to determine 
the facts of the matter, not to 
place blame on anyone.

DiRosa on Wednesday ap
pointed Naab and Directors Ken
neth N. Tedford and Barbara B. 
Weinberg to look into the revalua
tion after Beileville told local 
newspapers that 1977 market 
values, updated from 1976, were 
used in the 1977 revaluation. 
Tedford is the chairman of the 
subcommittee.

Assistant Town Manager

Please turn to page 12

Kindergarten testing concern 
resolved by town years ago

By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

Two national groups, who are urging an end to 
standardized testing for kindergarteners, will 
not have to start a rally against them in 
Manchester since the tests are no longer used 
here, said a school spokesman.

Allan B. Chesterton, assistant superintendent 
for curriculum and instruction, said today that he 
agreed with spokesmen for the National 
Association for the Education of Young Children 
and the National Association of Early Childhood 
Specialists in the State Departments of Educa
tion, who urged school districts to stop mass 
standardized testing of kindergarten children to 
determine how they are placed.

Manchester began phasing out the testing 
about 8 years ago because school officials felt 
kindergartners were too young for such tests, 
Chesterton said.

"The staff concluded it was not in the best 
interest of kids," Chesterton said. " It  is much too 
early to begin tracking youngsters”

Sue Bredekemp, accreditation director for the 
Education of Young Children Association, said 
Wednesday that the indiscriminate tests are used 
to hold youngsters back from kindergarten or to 
keep them from being promoted to later grades.

“ The most important things to learn in

iM.iuc. 6u. ..fii cannot be measured on a standard
ized test, so there is little or no educational 
reason for the testing, yet it is happening ail over 
the country,”  she said in a statement.

Because of the misuse of tests, "many 
kindergartens are now highly structured, 
‘watered down’ first grades, emphasizing 
workbooks and other paper-and-pencil activities 
that are developmentally inappropriate for 
5-year-oIds,” a draft of Bredekemp’s group’s 
position paper concluded.

She added that parents and teachers are 
generally more reliable than te.sts in gauging the 
readiness of children for school.

By using such tests. Manchester officials felt 
that they were beginning to separate children 
into special groups when it was not necessary, 
Chesterton said. Also, the test results were not 
indicative of a child’s development, he said.

" I  don’t think the data we have is all that 
accurate,”  he said. “ These youngsters change. 
It’s a little bit early to tell”

Manchester officials have found that most 
children in that age who do poorly on such tests do 
so because they lack language skills, Chesterton 
said. The only way for children to develop those 
skills is by interacting with other youngsters.

Also, Manchester’s kindergarten is geared to 
develop those skills, he said.

“ It’s surprising with good teaching and ... 
programs what you can do," Chesterton said.

CHICAGO (AP) — Women who 
began taking birth-control pills as 
teen-agers and used oral contra
ceptives over several years do not 
face an increased, long-term risk 
of breast cancer, according to a 
study published today.

Previous studies have dis
agreed over whether the use of 
birth-control pills increases the 
risk of breast cancer for women 
through middle age. Some re
searchers have suggested the 
conflicting conclusions might be 
the resuit of a long-term latent 
effect from early use.

"But we found nodirect human 
evidence for such a latenteffect,” 
said Dr. Bruce Stadel, one of four 
authors reporting on the study of 
more than 9,000 women in today’s 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

The study also gave reassuran
ces about different dosages in 
birth-control pills, Stadel said 
today on CBS’ "This Morning” 
show.

"The work you’re seeing in this 
paper reflects the experience of 
birth control pill use during the 
1960s up through the mid-’70s, 
when doses tended to be higher 
than they are now,” he said. "The 
fact that we find no increased risk 
from that type of pill use, has 
implications that the lower dose 
should not be even that much
concern.
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About Town

Republican women meet
The Manchester Republican Women’s Oub will 

hold a general membership meeting on Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. at the First Federal Savings k  Loan 
Association on West Middle Turnpike. Items for the 
future tag sale will be taken. Refreshments will be 
served following the meeting.

Star teacher speaks

Garden Club meets

VFW at conference
Doris LeFerriere of Manchester, Connecticut’s 

president of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary, will be among the leaders at the 1988 
Mid-Year Conference held in Charleston, S.C. 
Highlighting the three-day conference will be a 
presentation for honoring Eddie Albert for his 
active role in fighting hunger, poverty and 
environmental problems.

Student art contest set
New England students in Grade 1 to high school 

are eligible to enter Balloons Against Drugs New 
England Student Art Contest. One New England 
student’s art design will be imprinted on balloons 
and nationally distributed. Entries must lae 
submitted on plain, white, 8‘A X 11 paper, 
preferably in ink, and must convey an original 
message to help fight the battle against drugs. On 
the reverse side of the entry, a student should 
include his or her name, age, address, telephone 
number, grade and school name and address. All 
entries should be submitted by May 30 to 
What-A-Balloon Mfg. Co., 128 Hall St. Suite E, 
Concord, N.H. 03301. One entry per student. Parents 
are requested not to help the students. Decision of 
Judges will be final. Employees of Ballard 
Enterprises Inc. and volunteers of BAD and their 
families and agents are ineligible. Judging will be 
based on originality, message, creativity, overall 
design and colors selected.

Nursing program slated
A program for nursing personnel will be held on 

May 4 from 5; 30 to 9:30 p.m. at Willie’s Steak House 
on Center Street. Topics will include screening and 
diagnostic phases of breast cancer and treating 
patients. The dinner and seminar will be sponsored 
by the nursing committee of the Manchester-North 
Unit of the American Cancer Society. The cost is $25 
for nurses and allied health care workers and $15 for 
student nurses. Registration deadline is April 18. 
Call 643-2168.

Easter Egg Hunt planned
An Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by Burger King 

and the Manchester Jaycees will be held on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Center Springs Park for 
children age 12 and under.

Dr. Crane’s Quiz

1. Which sports interval suggests the game with 
the highest score?

FRAME CHUKKER INNING QUARTER
2. To swim in the nude, indirectly suggests which 

creature?
MERINO CAMEL CINNAMON LEOPARD

3. The word "amalgam”  usually suggests which 
doctoral degree?

LL.D. D.D.S. M.D. D.D.
4. Which table suggests the sound "toot toot’ ?
WATER TABLE TURN TABLE ROUND

TABLE DINNER TABLE
8. Which city is inappropriate in this general 

grouping?
DELHI BOMBAY CAIRO CALCU’TTA

6. Match the items at the left with those at the right 
that are linked with them.

(a) Windsock ........................... (v) ’Typewriter
(b) Bobbin............................  (w) Mimeograph
(c) Stencil ....................................  (X) Runway
(d) Foolscap....................  (y) Sewing machine
(e) Mercury ..............  ............ (z) Barometer

Answers in Classified section

Lottery

Counseling staff added
Susan K. Wilson of Vernon has Joined the staff of 

the Pastoral Counseling Center of Manchester on 
Main Street as full-time administrative secretary. 
She will be responsible for client intake, billing and 
record-keeping. Wilson holds an associate’s degree 
in general studies with a concentration in 
psychology and business from Manchester Com
munity College.

LeRoy E. Hay, teacher at Manchester High 
School, and recipient of 1983 Connecticut Teacher of 
the Year and 1983-84 National Teacher of the Year, 
will speak at Community Baptist Church on Monday 
at 8 p.m. to the Women’s Club of Manchester.

The Perennial Planters Garden Club will meet on 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the First Federal Savings & 
I^an Association on West Middle ’Turnpike. A slide 
presentation on the gardens of England will be given 
by Barbara ’Thomas of the Coventry Garden Club. 
Ginny Aniello will be hostess along with Helen 
Jamroga and Jackie Britton. Marie Maxim will 
taraish flowers for the Whiton Memorial Library for

Hobby night
Boy Scout ’Troop 123 recently held its first Skill & 

Hobby Night at Community Baptist Church. Scouts 
demonstrated skills in photography, performance 
on musical instruments, and stamp, coin, baseball 
card and knife collecting. The troop meets every 
Wednesday night at the church at 6:45 p.m.

CROSS TO BEAR — Rev. Dr. kinfi Eric 
Williams, left, of the Community Luthe
ran Church, and Rev. Newell H. Curtis 
Jr. of Center Congregational Church, 
hoist the wooden cross that will head the

three-hour pilgrimage down Main Street 
on Good Friday, April 1 starting at 11:45 
a.m. The event is sponsored by the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

Obituaries
Mildred Bolstrldge

Mildred (Gates) Bolstrldge, 90. 
of East Hartford, widow of Albert 
Bolstrldge, died Thursday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was bom in Manchester 
and lived in East Hartford for 30 
years.

She is survived by a son, Alvin 
W. Bolstrldge of East Hartford; a 
grandson; a niece; and three 
nephews. ,

Graveside services Will be held 
in Rose Hill Memorial Park.

Rocky Hill, at the convenience of 
the family. There are no calling 
hours. Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill, has 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a chairty of the donor’s 
choice.

Evelyn Cormier
Evelyn (Gerich) Cormier, 77, 

of Lake Worth, Fla., died Thurs
day just 10 days after her 
husband. Rudolph C. Cormier,

died.
She was bom April 13,1910, and, 

lived in Manchester for 50 years 
before moving to Florida in 1078.

She is survived by two sons, 
Arthur Gerich of Manchester and 
Warren Gerich of Tolland; seven 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

Graveside services will be held 
on Monday at 10 a.m. at Memory 
Gardens Cemetery, Lake Worth, 
~'la. E. Earl Smith Funeral

ome. Lake Worth, Fla., has 
charge of arrangements.

Sweeping of streets to start
The Highway Division of the 

Public Works Department will 
begin its annual spring sweeping 
program on Monday, said Lee F. 
O’Connor, acting highway super
intendent. The program is ex
pected to take 12 weeks. Resi
dents have been asked to help by;

1. Limiting parking on streets 
until it has been swept.

2. Sweep and rake the sand on 
lawns and sidewalks into the 
gutter.

3. Keep gutters free of leaves, 
branches, and other debris that 
may clog and/or damage the 
sweepers.

4. 'Take note as to the sweepers

entering your area as only one 
clean-up per street will be done.

The program will begin in the 
downtown area

Beginning Monday through 
April 8 the following areas will be 
swept:

Academy, Adelaide, Andor, Ann, 
Arch, Ashworth, Ansaldl, Autumn, 
Avon, Battista, Bank, Beech, Birch, 
BIssell, Bldwell, Boulder, Bow, Bral- 
nard, Bremen, Brldse, Bunce.

Campfleld, Candlewood, Chalmers, 
Clinton, Chestnut, Church, Cedar, 
Cooper, Cooper Hill, Cornell, Cottaoe, 
Courtland, Cromwell, Cross, Division, 
Drescher, Dudley, East Eldrldge, East 
Maple, Eldridoe, Elm, Elm Terrace, 
Elwood, Emerson.

Fairfield, Florence, Foley, Ford, 
Forest, Foster, Garden, Glenwood, 
Gorman PI., Goslee, Grandview, Green

Hill, Hall Court, Hamlin, Hartford 
5 °“**.' .^ " le o n , Hathaway, Hawley, Hazel, Hloh, Holl, Horace.

Jackson, Jeon Rood, Johnson Ter- 
m ? *;.  Kane, Keeney, Kensington, 
Knighton, Lancaster, Laurel, Linden, 
LIndman, Litchfield, Locust, Lucian, 
Lvndale, Lyness, Madison, Main, Ma- 
ple- McCann, McKee, McKIn-
•*v, Middlefleld, Meadow, Moore, 
Munro, Myrtle.
,.N *w , No. Fairfield, Norman, Oak 
Street, Oak Place, Oak Grove, Otis, 
Overland, Packard, Palm, Park, 

PI"*' PItKIn,Philip, Pilgrim, Pleosont, Porter, Por
tland, Purnell, Putnam.

Raymond, Richmond, Ridge, Rldge- 
fleld, Scorborough, School, Seaman 
Circle, Server, Short, Somerset Drive, 
Spruce, Steephollow Lone, St. James, 
Summer, Summer Street Ext., Syca- 

Virginia,
Waddell, Walnut, Wananoke, Weothe- 
r«ll-Wellington, Wells, Welman, West, 
Westwood, Westminister, Winter.

Weather

Chance of rain

Connecticut daily Thursday; 543. Play Four: 0535.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Leesa Chevalier, 
who lives on Woodbridge Street and attends Bowers
School.

Manchetter and vlndnlty: To
night, cloudy. Fog returning. A 60 
percent chance of rain. Low 
around 50. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy, breesy and mild. A 70 
percent chance of showers. High 
around 60.

West Coastal, East Coastal:
Tonight, cloudy. Fog returning. A 
60 percent chance of rain. Low 45 
to 50. Saturday, mostly cloudy, 
breezy and mild. An 80 percent 
chance of showers. High around 
60.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, 
cloudy. Fog forming with a 60 
percent chance of rain. Low in the 
40s. Saturday, mostly cloudy, 
breesy and mild. An 80 percent 
chance of showers. High around 
60.

PtabKc Rccozds
Warranty dMdt

Donald K. Anderson to Regent Street Associates, 
lot on Butternut, conveyance tax, 1148.50.

Robert T. Alibrioand William G. Coleto Jeffrey J. 
and Lynn M. E. Behrmann, Capitol View Heights, 
conveyance tax, $49.80.

Roger A. and Edna J. Woodbury to Edward M. 
and Diane Ĥ  Gawlinski, Momingside, conveyance 
tax, $3.30.

Paul E. Mooney and Dale L. Bletzer to Mark A. 
Larson, Brook Haven Condominium, conveyance 
tax, $77.

William D. and Carol M. O’Neill, Oakdale, 
conveyance.tax, $159.80.
. Leslie F. MacNeil Jr. Associates to Richard J. 

Parr, Brook Haven Condominium, conveyance tax, 
$79.t0.

Ronald V. and David N. Spear to Rudolph T. 
Capello Sr., Pleasant View, conveyance tax, $SM.80.

Lydall Woods Corp. to David L. Smith. Lydall 
Woods Colonial Village, $145,000.

Astrid B. Wilder to Gregory J. and Diane C. 
Massey, 41 Hoffman Road, $138,000.

Holiday Homes Corp. to Muhammad S. and 
Parveen A. Iqbal, 86 Parker Village, conveyance 
tax, $202.40.

Muhammad S. and Parveen A. Iqbal to James R. 
Jones, Oak Forest Condominium, conveyance tax, 
$146.30.

Marilyn W. Walsh to Gall Mozzicato, Hilliard 
Estates, conveyance tax, $145.20.

William McGee to Peter Hickey and Sandra M. 
Johnson, Greenacres, conveyance tax, $143.

Quad Development Co. to Bruce E. and Dale J. 
McCubrey, Fairway Estates, conveyance tax, $330.

Scott E. Johnson and Deborah E. Bums to Valerie 
G. Klein, Lydall Woods Colonial Village, convey
ance tax, $170.50.

Leonai^ and Lorena R. Parraciano to Abraham 
and Iris Linner, Royal Arms Condominium, 
conveyance tax, $121.

Everett C. Smith to Jonathan M. and Linda L. 
Daube, Hollywood, conveyance tax, $275.

Fairway Estates to Kathleen A. and Ugo G. 
Perinl, Fairway Estates, conveyance tax, $93.50.

Lake Street Associates to Connecticut Holding 
Corp., One Heritage Place Condominium, no 
conveyance tax.

David R. and Carole F. Holmes to Alan N. and 
Nancy 6 . Cucca, Pleasant View, conveyance tax 
$155.10.

Ernest J. Reed to Jacqueline Aliczi, Mountain 
Farm, conveyance tax, $37.40.

CoUege Notes

Two on dean’s list

R tgln ild  Plnto/M«nolMM«r HaraM

Donna Hiibodean of Hackmatack Streetand Jnlie 
Ludes of Plymouth Lane, have been named on the 
dean’s list at Salve Regina College for the fall 
semester.

Two on dean’s list
Christine Adams and Michael Yavinsky, both of 

Bolton, have been named to the dean’s list for the 
fall semester at Connecticut College, New London.

Commended for academics
lyaci Kosak of 216 Saddlehill Road, a sophomore 

at American International College, Springfield, 
Mass., has received a certificate for her academic 
performance and commitment to government 
service. Kosak, a political science major, was 
recently named to the dean’s list for the fall 
semester. She is a member of the college volleyball 
and equestrian teams.

Thoughts

Our Lord talked a lot about not worrying. He 
spoke of the birds of the air and the lilies of the field 
and God’s care for them. He tells us in (Luke 12:29) 
"not to be of a doubtful mind.”  You see when we 
doubt or fear or worry we are not believing Christ. 
Christ lives in us as his children and he never 
worries.

’TrusUng is so difficult for us. We feel like we must 
always be helping God out. It takes some of us a long 
time to stop trying and begin trusting. Some never 
do. The greatest adventure in this life is to quit 
merely reading it, talking about it, praying about it 
and reach that point where we can actually sing: 

Simply trusting every day.
Trusting through a stormy way;
Even when my faith is small.
Trusting Jesus, that Is all.

E. Page
It is no easy — this valley we walk through 

sometimes. Feelings and circumstances will laugh 
at us, but commit your way unto the Lord, trust him, 
and he shall bring it to pass. (Ps. 37:8).

Dr. Billy J. Seott 
Paster

First Baptist Church of Manchester
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POINT OF VIEW — Jaime Elliot, 5, of Stonehedge Lane, 
Bolton, shov/s her parents, Joyce and Ron Elliot, a 
classmate’s artwork during the Bolton Arts Festival held

Rsgintid PInto/Mtnchssttr Hsrtid

Wednesday night at Bolton Elementary School. They 
were among dozens of people who admired artwork at 
the fair.

School bids OK’d minus extra work
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Contracts for about $3.5 million 
in renovations to the Bowers and 
Waddell elementary schools will 
be awarded to the Naek Construc
tion Co. of Vernon minus some 
extra work school officials origi
nally had hoped might be 
included.

The town Building Committee 
awarded the contracts Thursday 
night even though the base bids 
were sbmewhat higher than an 
architect’s estimate on how much 
construction would cost.

Paul Phillips, chairman of the 
committee, and Richard Law
rence, architect for the renova
tions, told committee members 
that the base bids by Naek were 
too High to permit consideration 
now of any of the work included in 
alternatives in the bidding.

Lawrence said the base bids. 
$1,850,000 for Bowers and 
$1,685,000 for Wadell, will allow 
for a construcObn contingency 
fund of only 4 percent, a margin 
committee members agreed is 
small.

Phillips and Lawrence said that 
if it turns out, as work progesses, 
that savings in construction are 
realized, a small amount of the 
additional work might be done. 
Committee members agreed that 
Naek could not be held to bids the 
firm submitted for the alternate 
work, however.

Joel Mrosek, one committee 
rnember, suggested the town 
discuss the possibility of holding 
to those bids.

The base bid will provide for 
correction of fire and safety code 
violations and some educational 
program changes like dividing 
large classrooms into smaller 
ones.

Lawrence said most of the 
added work, included in the 
alternate bids, were for items 
suggested after the original con
struction estimates were worked 
out.

At Waddell School, one alter
nate called for removing a 
staircase and installing two new 
bathrooms. At Bowers, two alter
nates included replacement of 
counters and replacement of 
toilet partitions.

At both schools, the alternates 
included supplying hot water to 
sinks in classrooms, adding new 
windows beyond those in the base 
bid, stage curtains, and energy
saving lighting devices.

Lawrence said Naek has about 
$45 million in projects now in 
progress, including a $5.3 million 
school project in Colchester.

The work at the two schools will 
be done under an $8.8 million bond 
issue authorized for renovation to

four elementary schools and 
Manchester High School.

Richard Mankey, architect for 
the work on the other two 
elementary schools, Nathan Hale 
and Verplanck, reported to the 
committee Thursday that work 
on those schools is about 10 
percent complete and he expects 
both will be completed by Sept. 1.

The four elementary schools, 
some of the oldest in town, are the 
last to be brought into confor
mance with current safety and 
fire codes.

Much of the work at all four 
schools involves making the 
buildings more accessible to 
handicapped persons, providing 
escape windows and other safety 
devices, and replacing ceiling 
tiles with fire resistant tiles.

Plans for work at Manchester 
High School have been submitted 
to the state’s Department of 
Education for review.

Payment swap decision angers Pierog
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Education has rejected select
men’s proposal that the school 
board pay custodians at town- 
sponsored recreation events at 
the schools in exchange for an 
agreement that the town pay 
constables at school-sponsored 
events.

The board rejected the prop
osal at its Thursday meeting after 
members said the school board 
was not directly involved in the 
payment of the constables at 
many school events anyway since 
they are funded through the 
student activities account, The 
town pays for custodians at 
recreation events in the schools.

But Sandra W. Pierog, first 
selectman, said she was “ ex
tremely disappointed” in the 
decision and levied charges today 
that the vote was an attempt by 
the school board to force the town 
to take over the maintenance of 
school .athletic fields. That idea 
was included in a December 
report by the Bolton Town and 
School Athletic Study Committee 
and is supported by the school

board.
By a 3-2 vote, the school board 

rejected the payment swap prop
osal because the board is not 
directly involved in the payment 
process and because it would 
create problems in school ac
counting procedures, members 
said.

The selectmen had requested 
the change because they felt it 
would simplify payment proce
dures and because custodians 
often do school work while 
supervising town recreation 
events, Pierog said. She added 
that selectmen should have been 
invited to the school board 
meeting.

Pierog also charged that the 
negative vote was a move by the 
school boapd to gain leverage in 
the negotiations to form one 
department to maintain school 
and town athletic facilities.

" I t ’s an attempt by them for us 
to take over their facilities,” 
Pierog said. "They may have 
done that as a negotiating point.”

But School Superintendent Ri
chard E. Packman denied that.

“ There’s no tie in (to the 
facilities request) whatsoever,”  
Packman said. " I  don’t see that

at all.”
He added the selectmen were 

not asked to the meeting because 
it was considered a “ minor issue” 
by the school board.

About $1,400 was paid by the 
town last year for custodians, 
while $520 was paid out for 
constables, Packman said. How
ever. the basic premise of the 
selectmen’s argument — that the 
school board currently pays for 
constables — is untrue, he said.

Constables are used at func
tions such as class dances, plays 
and club affairs and are paid 
through the student activities 
fund. Chistodians, when used at 
town recreational events in 
8choo|Jacilities, are paid by the 
town. ™

"It  really isn’t under the 
supervision of the Board of 
Education,”  Packman said.

The plan also was rejected 
because town recreational use of 
school activities is not considered 
by the state to be a school board 
expense. Therefore, it can not be

iiiciuued in the school board’s 
annual report to the state and 
would be considered a violation if 
audited. Packman said.

If the school board was to 
transfer payment rights, it would 
have to “ kick out” the item at the 
end of the year, which would 
require someone to keep special 
track of the money. Packman 
said. That could create account
ing problems for the school 
board, he said.

“ If the Board of Education took 
over (the payment of custodi
ans) , It would not be a legitimate 
education expenditure and we’d 
have to kick it out,”  he said.

Board members John Muro, 
Michael Parsons and Barry 
Stearns voted to reject the 
proposal, while members David 
Femald and Thomas Manning 
voted for It.

Manning said he felt the school 
board should agree to the change 
because it would foster coopera
tion between the two groups. 
Stearns, though, said the request 
had nothing to do with the spirit of 
cooperation.
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New housing starts 
show slight decline
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The number of new housing 
liermits issued in Manche.ster 
during February decreased 
slightly over January, but rose 
considerably over the number 
approved in February 1987, ar- 
cording to a report issued re
cently by the Connect lent Depart
ment of Housing.

The number of units approved 
in Manchester decreased from 17 
in January to 14 in February. But 
the number of units a pproved this 
February represents a big jump 
from February 1987, when four 
units were approved, according 
to a spokesman for the slate 
housing department.

The decrease in Manchester 
reflects a trend expected for the 
state in the future, despite the 
fact that the number of new 
housing permits issued for the 
state between January and Feb
ruary 1988 increa.sed by about .8 
percent, or from 1.12.1 units 
approved in January to 1,1.12 in 
February, state officials said.

In contrast to the Manchester 
figures, the number of units 
approved for the .state this 
February represents a decrease 
of 91 units, or 7 4 percent, from 
February 1987.

Ru.ssell David.son, Chief Build
ing Inspector for the town Build
ing Department, .said monthly 
counts don’t always accurately 
reflect building permit activity 
becau.se of weather and other 
factors.

Davidson .said the Building 
Department usually tabulates 
statistics every six months and 
every year. This gives the depart
ment statistics from the fall and 
summer and accounts for appli
cations and paperwork that may 
get held up from month to month

Davidson said he expects the 
number of permits approved to 
increase dramatically in the 
future because of the improving 
weather

“ We’re gelling the paperwork 
now,”  he .said. "R igh t now. 
everybody is pushing like crazy."

He said the jump from Febru
ary 1987 to February 1988 sur
prised him.

"What they (the state) don’t

count is what we have in pro- 
.cess,”  he said.

The Town Planning Depart
ment’s 1987 annual report said 
that only 9 percent of the projects 
approved by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission in 1987 re
ceived building permits to begin 
construction.

After the report came out. 
Planning Director Mark Pelle
grini said the delay between the 
approval ofplansandtheapplica- 
tion for building permits can be 
attributed to a number of factors, 
including the time it takes for 
financing to be approved, law
suits and the fluctuating housing 
market.

The state’s nine-unit increase 
in February 1988 over January 
1988 makes February the first 
month .since October 1987 in 
which the number of new permits 
issued increased over the pre
vious month

Despite the slate increase. 
Department of Housing Commis
sioner John F. Papandrea said 
housing production in 1988 is 
expected to decrease. The de
crease will depend on intei-est 
rates, he said

"This year’s housing produc
tion is anticipated to be less 
vigorous than what we have .seen 
in the past two years.” Papan
drea said. " I f  (interest) rales 
remain relatively stable, only a 
slight decrease in production is 
likely to result.”

If interest rales increase, the 
department anticipates a “ more 
substantial drop,” he said.

Hartford County ranked second 
among the stale’s eight counties 
for the number of new units 
approved this February with 224. 
This is a decrease of 49 units, or 
17.9 percent from February 1987. 
New Haven County led the state 
this February with 321 units 
approved, and Fairfield County 
was third, with 181 unit’s 
approved.

Andover and Coventry expe
rienced no change between Janu
ary and February this year. No 
units were approved for Andover 
both months and an estimated 
two units were approved for 
Coventry both months. Bolton 
experienced an increase from 
two units approved in January 
this year to four thi? February.
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New 10-part series starts Monday

iH a n r b r s t r r  H r r a l i 'i
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Saturday, March 26, 1988 
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Trident gets a champion

Dangerous radon levels
HARTFORD — Potentially dangerous levels 

of radon were found In 20 percent of about 1,300 
homes tested in 14 towns around the state, 
officials have announced.

Alan Siniscalchi, coordinator of the 
Department of Health Services’ radon survey, 
said the results were similar to those from two 
previous surveys In Connecticut.

About one out of every five homes had radon 
levels above 4 picocuries per liter of air. The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
recommends that homes with levels of radon, a 
colorless, odorless gas linked to lung cancer, 
above that mark take steps to reduce the 
amount of radon.

"We strongly recommend that all Connecticut 
residents living in one- or two-family structures 
test their homes for radon,” Siniscalchi said 
Thursday.

The towns where homes were tested most 
recently were: Ansonia. Bethlehem. East 
Hampton, Glastonbury, Goshen. Madison, 
Mansfield, Montville, Pomfret, Portland, 
Torrington, Trumbull. Weston and Westport.

Voting case is dropped
HARTFORD — No criminal charges will be 

filed in connection with alleged mail-in voter 
registration abuses in the Waterbury 
Democratic Town Committee election this 
month, according to officials.

Jeffrey B. Garfield, executive director of the 
state Elections Enforcement Commission said 
Thursday that the decision not to seek criminal 
prosecution came at a meeting in his office with 
Waterbury State’s Attorney John Connelly, an 
Investigator from Connelly’s office and one from 
his office.

The reason for no prosecution. Garfield said, 
"was because in some cases, the facts didn’t 
warrant it and in others, the (mail-in 
registration) law wasn’t clear.”

“We sorted through all of the evidence and 
made a unanimous determination not to seek 
criminal prosecution,” he said.

The decisio, is not final until it is ratified by 
the commission at its meeting next week, 
Garfield said.

Complaints about alleged abuses had been 
filed with the commission by state Rep. Mae S. 
Schmidle. R-Newtown, after the March 1 
balloting for seats on the town committee

She alleged, among other things, that mail-in 
registration applications had been improperly 
filled out.

WASHINGTON — The chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee opposes a 
subcommittee plan to delete the ’Trident 
submarine from next year’s budget in favor of 
two more Aegis destroyers to be stationed In 
Japan, a congressional source says.

'Die source, speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, said Thursday that Rep. Les Aspin, 
D-Wis., is "not happy” with the funding switch 
approved Tuesday in closed session by the 
seapower subcommittee.

The subcommittee voted to delete the 
administration’s proposed $1.4 billion in funding 
for a leth Trident submarine included in the 
fiscal 1989 budget.

Meanwhile, lawmakers from Connecticut and 
Rhode Island, where ’Tridents are built by the 
Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics 
Corp., vowed to fight the move.

Sen. John H. Chafee, R-R.I., a former Navy 
secretary, wrote to House Armed Service 
Committee members urging them to reject the 
proposal.

"At a time when U.S. defense resources are so 
stretched, and when increased burden-sharing 
by Japan has been endorsed by both houses of 
Congress, it seems unwise to sacrifice a crucial 
Trident submarine in favor of this new naval 
commitment of questionable merit,” Chafee 
said.

The 18,7S0-ton Tridents each carry 24 
long-range, multi-warhead missiles. Trident 
contracts create thousands of jobs in southern 
New England at Electric Boat’s plants in Groton 
and North Kingstown. R.I.

Probe data requested
HARTFORD — A legislative committee has 

made a formal application for the transcripts 
and reports of twogrand jury investigations into 
alleged corruption in Waterbury and an alleged 
attempt to improperly influence a judge.

The request by the Program Review and 
Investigations Committee is based on a claim 
that the material, collected by police and 
prosecutors during two years, is crucial to the 
success of a wide-ranging legislative 
investigation of the state criminal justice 
system.

The request was made to the Judicial 
Department’s Investigatory Grand Jury Panel 
of three Superior Court judges who, under 
provisions of a 1985 law. rule on all applications 
concerning grand-jury matters.

The three-judge panel is obigated under the 
law to keep all transcripts and reports of grand 
juries secret unless it decides that disclosure of 
the material is in the public interest.

The panel, presided over by Judge William L. 
Hadden Jr., has never authorized the release of 
any grand-jury material.

3 Vietnam veterans defend 
Jane Fonda in Waterbury

WATERBURY (AP) -  Three 
Vietnam veterans are speaking 
out on behalf of Jane Fonda, 
seeking tocombat criticism of the 
actress’ plans to film a movie 
here later this year.

The three were brought to 
Waterbury Thursday by a public 
relations specialist for Fonda.

When it was announced that 
Fonda would film portions of 
“Union Street” in Waterbury. 
Gaetano Russo, a retired Na
tional Guard officer, started 
selling anti-Fonda bum per 
stickers and said he would 
organize a demonstration when 
the filming begins this spring.

Russo criticized Fonda for her 
1972 visit to North Vietnam and 
her anti-war activism.

"There’s been a lot of hot
headed rhetoric, a lot of loud

noise in Waterbury. but not a lot 
of fart and the mistaken impres
sion that Guy Russo, a 70-year-old 
man. speaks for Vietnam Vets, 
and these are three Vietnam Vets 
who are here today to tell, as Paul 
Harvey would say, the rest of the 
story.” said Stephen Rivers, a 
Fonda spokesman.

Among the three veterans was 
Charles Liteky, a Medal of Honor 
recipient, who came from Wa
shington to speak on behalf of 
Fonda.

“In 1972 I was very shocked by 
what Mi.ss Fonda did. but that 
was 1972 since them I’ve come to 
learn about the Vietnam War. the 
fact that it was a lie. it was born 
and bred of lies and as the result 
of that, 58.000 of our young men 
were killed,” Liteky said.

“I see the same thing happen-

Liteky also attended a hearing 
Thursday night in Chicopee. 
Mass., attended by about 250 
Fonda supporters and detractors. 
Portions of the same movie are to 
be filmed in Chicopee in western 
Massachusetts.

Russo couldn't be reached for 
comment. There was no answer 
at his home telephone Thursday.

Couple ponder 1igei^ appeal
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A Darien 

couple will be weighing their 
options in the wake of a federal 
judge’s decision prohibiting them 
from keeping a partially blind, 
epileptic Siberian tiger in their 
home.

U.S. District Judge Jose A. 
Cabranes said in his 29-page 
written decision that judges have 
ruled in other cases that tigers 
are considered potentially dan
gerous and so should not be 
allowed in private homes,

Kathleen Hogan, a Westport 
attorney representing Dominick 
and Sandi Pinto, said she had not 
seen Cabranes’ decision and 
declined to comment. She said 
she did not know if she would 
appeal.

"First, I don’t know if there’s 
any basis for an appeal and 
secondly, it would be absolutely 
up to the Pintos whether they 
want to pursue it,” Hogail said.

Dominick and Sandi Pinto had 
claimed that their constitutional 
rights were violated in 1986 when 
the state forced them to remove 
the tiger, named Sasha, from 
their home. The tiger was sent 
then to a private facility in Texas.

The Pintos asked Cabranes to 
issue an injunction prohibiting 
the state from interfering with 
their bringing their 1>A-year-old 
animal back and keeping it at 
their home.

The Pintos claim that the tiger, 
who has been ill since birth, 
cannot survive in the wild, at a 
zoo or in a park-type setting 
because of its medical problems.

A letter from Dr. James E. 
Teague, a Spring, Texas, veteri

narian was submitted in support 
of their claims.

The Pintos have an unlisted 
telephone number. Dominick 
Pinto, who works at a Stamford

pool company, would not take 
telephone calls Thursday.

He said the state's position is 
that tigers belong only in zoos or 
confined places.

OPPORTUNITY!
Buyer’s Market 

For Homes.
Home sales have slowed considerably since 

the 1987 stock market crash. Now Is the time to 
consider purchasing the home you want.

•  A wide selection of homes Is 
available.

•  Mortgage rates are excellent.
•  Housing prices have been adjusting 

downward.
Call us for the latest mortgage options and 

rates. Our experienced loan officers are avail
able at your convenience and their consultation 
Is free.

MOHTQAOt dOWPORATION

6 4 4 - 9 1 9 4

‘WHERE SERVICE NEVER S70PS*

Chairman vows action 
on bill to aid schools
Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  The co- 
chairman of the General Assemb
ly’s Education Ck>mmittee is 
trying to assure those who fear 
nothing will be done this year to 
rework Connecticut’s school aid 
formula, saying not to act would 
be reneging on a commitment.

"A promise was made,” Sen. 
Kevin B. Sullivan, D-West Hart
ford, committee co-chairman, 
said Thursday. "But that promise 
was only good for three years and 
it’s up to us to make that promise 
go into the future."

He said his committee would be 
voting on the bill on Monday and 
was confident it would clear both 
houses of the legislature.

The so-called Education En
hancement Act was approved two 
years ago, with funding set 
through 1988-89. Although the 
legislature could wait until next 
year to act on a new school-aid 
formula, Sullivan said that would 
be unfair to towns who would ^  
trying to put their budgets 
together next year without know

ing what they’d be getting from 
the state.

"We don’t want to (finish the 
1988 legislative session) not hav
ing told people vdiat they can.» 
count on a full year in advance of 
the end of the Enhancement Act, ’’ 
Sullivan said.

Some groups, notably the Con
necticut Association of Boards of 
Education, have expressed worry 
that no action will be taken this 
session.

state-run mastery tests.
It would mean an $89 million 

increase over the $759 million 
projected to be spent on general 
school aid next year, with incre
mental increases over the ensu
ing four years.

If adopted, Connecticut would 
be among the Hrst states to 
include tes scores in a general 
school aid formula.

The bill before the Education 
Committee is the result of two 
years of work by the Educational 
Equity Study Committee.

It would replace the existing 
Guaranteed Tax Base formula 
created in 1979 as the result of a 
landmark 1977 state Supreme 
Court decision, and continue 
funding a teacher salary law 
passed in 1986.

The proposed formula calls for 
a guaranteed minimum expendi
ture of $4,800 per pupil by 1992-93, 
with more money for students 
from families receiving welfare 
or students who get low scores on

Sullivan rejected the argument 
by some critics of the test-score 
aspect of the formula who say it 
would reward failure, since lower 
scores would mean a town gets 
more money.

Rep. Robert M. Ward, R-North 
Branford and ranking Republi
can on the Education Committee, 
said he supports keeping the 
test-score provision in the bill, 
"but if it’s going to be perceived 
that we are rewarding failure, we 
ought to try to find an aitemative 
to it.”

He agreed with Suliivan that "it 
wouid be irresponsibie” not to 
approve a school-aid bill this 
year.

Jury says insurance firm 
doesn’t have to pay in fire

ing again. I find my.self doing now 
what Jane Fonda did then, 
prote.sting against our foreign 
policy, even to the points of 
having gone to Nicaragua three 
time.s. Does that make me a 
traitor?” Litkev asked.

Tiie movie is about an illiterate 
mill worker. Fonda is to play a 
woman who teaches the man to 
read.

SHELTON (AP) -  Thirteen 
years have passed since the fire 
bombing of a sponge rubber plant 
here, memories of the explosion 
that left 1,000 people jobless are 
vivid for some local residents.

“Nobody will ever forget it,” 
said Roy Ranno. who was ab
ducted from his job as security 
guard at the Sponge Rubber 
Products Co. by three masked 
men the night of the fire. He and 
two other workers were deposited 
in a nearby park, and when they 
returned downtown the building 
was in flatties.

Ranno said he has tried to put 
the ordeal behind him, but each 
court case has brought back 
memories.

At the conclusion of the latest 
case on Wednesday, a Bridgeport 
Superior Court jury found after 20 
days of deliberations that the 
Protection Mutual Insurance Co. 
of Illinois doesn’t have to pay a 
$65millionclaim for the fire at the 
Sponge Rubber plant.

Charles Moeller, president of 
Sponge Rubber, charged that 
Protection Mutual Insurance im
properly refused to honor the 
policy covering losses from the 
March 1, 1975 fire. The lawsuit 
sought $65.5 million.

Protection Mutual, alleging 
that Moeller ordered the fire, 
refused to pay the claim.

In their ruling, the five- 
member jury said that there was 
enough evidence to link Moeller 
with the arson fire and deny the 
claim

Moeller twice was found inno
cent of charges that he master

minded the fire-bombing. A fed
eral court jury acquitted him in 
1976: a state jury found him 
innocent in 1983.

After hearing Wednesday’s 
verdict in the civil case, Ranno 
said, “My prayers have been 
answered.”

Others have put the memories 
of the fire behind them.

"It was 12 years ago,” Mayor 
Eugene Hope said. “I don’t think 
the verdict has any particular 
impact. It had a very dramatic 
impact at that point in time. But 
S h e lto n  h a s  long s in c e  
recovered.”

Martin Coughlin, president of 
the Board of Aldermen, said the 
fire was the catalyst for Shelton’s

subsequent economic health.
The fire wiped out 1,000 jobs 

and temporarily crippled the 
local economy. At the time of the 
disaster, the company was Shel
ton’s largest employer.

Coughlin said the community’s 
attitude after the fire was, “We 
can either sit here and mope or 
get rolling and do something.” 

Many new businesses and sev
eral corporate headquarters 
moved to Shelton, which now has 
a population of $35,000, after the 
fire, and the personal income of 
residents jumped considerably.

The civil lawsuit was filed in 
1976. It took 12 years to get to 
court because of the criminal 
trials.

Teacher to be watched
STRATFORD (AP) -  An attor

ney for a second-grade teacher 
reprimanded for allegedly mis
treating her elementary shool 
students says his client was 
"crucified for no reason.”

The Bridgeport Post said in its 
Thursday editions that Luningn- 
ing Revuelta was reprimanded 
by administrators and will have 
her class monitored.

The results of an administra
tive investigation into complaints 
against teacher Luningning Re
vuelta were revealed Wednesday 
in a closed-door meeting of the 
Board of Education, according to 
the report.

Jeff Rosenberg, a Connecticut 
Education Association lawyer 
who represented Revuelta, de

clined to comment on the board’s 
action. He said she had)/Bqen 
“crucified for no reason” and the 
fact complaints about her had 
been made public was “ an 
inappropriate use of the press.”

The board voted to support the 
administration’s report on the 
teacher, but members refused to 
say what actions were taken. A 
source, however, told the news
paper that a letter of reprimand 
would be placed in the teacher’s 
file and her class will be moni
tored for an unspecified period.

The investigation revealed that 
the only justified complaint 
against Revuelta was that talka
tive students in her Center 
Elementary School class had 
their mouths taped shut.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
WINNING CARRIER

William Herdlein

Is a Manchester Herald 
"Winning Carrier". Bill has 
earned a MOO scholarship 
bond by gaining new 

•customers and maintaining 
a great service record on 
his paper route.

He works hard and Is a 
fine representative of the 
Manchester Herald. With 
the tips he earns, he buys 
his lunch, goes to the 
movies, and Is saving for a 
trip to Disney World.

Bill would like to thank his 
new customers who 
helped to make him 
eligible to receive the 
•100 bond.

William Herdlein eocepte hie *100 echolerehlp 
bond from Qerlinde CollettI of the Mencheeter 

Herald circulation department.

NATION 
&  WORLD
'Blue flu* strikes

CHARLESTON, W.Va. — An epidemic of 
"blue flu” among police and firefighters defying 
a judge’s back-to-work order has forced city 
officials to call in state police, close two fire 
stations and declare a bivll emergency.

More than 100 city police and firefighters 
remained off the job today for the second 
consecutive day to protest a 2 percent pay raise.

In addition to possible contempt of court 
charges, Mayor Chuck Gardner spid absent 
workers will be subject to "other disciplinary 
action,” but he declined to provide specifics.

Most uniformed officers called in sick 
Thursday and again early today despite the 
judge’s order and a city council decree that they 
return to their jobs in this capital city of 63,000 
people. West Virginia’s biggest city.

■M

Burn drug looks good
SEATTLE — A potent anti-rejection drug can 

safely be administered orally to severe bum 
patients, and appears to help skin grafts from 
cadavers last longer, says a leading bum 
specialist.

"I think it’s a good first step, but it needs a lot 
more work,” Dr. A. Richard Grossman, who 
used the immunosuppressant dmg cyclosporine 
on 13 patients, said in an interview Thursday.

Grossman, a plastic surgeon and director of 
the Southern California Bum Center at Sherman 
Oaks Community Hospital in Los Angeles, was 
to report his findings today at the American 
Burn Association’s annual meeting here.

Cyclosporine has been used in injection and 
oral form to prevent rejection by the body’s 
immune system of newly transplanted hearts 
and other organs.

DO W N TO  EARTH — Mellissa Sanders, 
19, celebrates after leaving her 5-by-7- 
foot perch In Indianapolis Thursday. 
Sanders came down to earth to a place 
In the record books and a fInanceAshe 
never dated. She spent 516 days in her 
house which was 43 feet above the 
ground and raised $10,000 for cancer 
research. She broke the old record for 
pole sitting on Feb. 25.

Jessica’s rescuers divided
MIDLAND, Texas — For 58 hours after a 

toddler tumbled into an abandoned well, 
hundreds of rescuers worked together to free 
her, but now an effort to bring their heroism to 
television has divided them.

Two groups — one mostly volunteer rescuers 
and the other city officials — are negotiating 
separately with different TV producers for a 
movie of the story that captured the nation’s 
attention as it unfolded live on television.

Both groups are awaiting the endorsement of 
Chip and Cissy McClure, whose 23-month-old 
daughter Jessica became stuck in a 22-foot-deep 
well for 58 hours in October.

One volunteer rescuer, Bruce Peeler, said he 
is remaining neutral in the dispute. But he said 
he wonders whether the story could be told

properly in any case.
“I am wondering if a unified group got 

together ... if a really true, accurate picture of 
what took place could ever be put on the 
screen,” said Peeler, president of Midland’s 
Airmaster Equipment Corp., which contributed 
drilling materials for the rescue.

Hotel fire case upheld
BOSTON — Two men who helped set a New 

Year’s Eve 1986 fire at a hotel in Puerto Rico, 
killing 97 people and injuring more than 140, 
have lost a bid to overturn their convictions.

The 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals on 
Thursday rejected arguments by Armando 
Jimenez Rivera and Jose Francisco Rivera 
Lopez that the trial judge abused his discretion 
in sentencing them to prison for 75 years and 99 
years, respectively.

Jimenez Rivera and Rivera Lopez, both hotel 
workers, admitted setting the fire as part of a 
labor dispute with hotel management.

Sandinista patrols stopped 
to ensure cease-fire works
By Filadelfo Aleman 
The Associated Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The 
Sandinistas began pulling army 
patrols out of jungle war zones 
throughout Nicaragua to avoid 
clashes that could imperil their 
newly signed peace accord with 
the U.S.-supported Contra rebels.

The Defense Ministry reported 
no fighting Thursday, the third 
full day of a cease-fire agreed to 
during talks at the southern 
border town of Sapoa that ended 
with the previous night’s unex
pected agreement. Radio Libera- 
cion, the Contras’ radio station, 
has reported no combat since 
Monday.

Both sides had called the Sapoa 
talks Nicaragua’s last chance for

peace, and civilians greeted word 
of the pact with hope. One critic of 
the leftist Sandinista government 
called it a miracle.

Vice President Sergio Ra
mirez, in Mexico City to brief 
Mexican President Miguel de la 
Madrid, called Thursday night 
for direct talks with the Reagan 
administration to ensure the 
truce holds.

The White House has rejected 
previous Sandinista calls for such 
talks, saying the Sandinistas had 
first to negotiate with the rebels.

In N icaragua, Sandinista 
troops withdrew Thursday from a 
jungle war zone in central Chon- 
tales province, said a state 
security official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. The 
province has been a hot spot in the

Quick Contra vote possible
By George Gedda 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz is raising 
the possibility that the adminis
tration will seek legislative au
thority for a quick vote on 
military aid to the Nicaraguan 
rebels if the cease-fire there 
breaks down.

Shultz said Thursday night that 
the prospect of additional mil
itary assistance to the rebels 
would bo added insurance that 
Nicaragua’s leftist government 
will abide by promises it makes 
under its cease-fire agreement 
with the Contra rebels.

But House Speaker Jim Wright, 
D-Tex., Indicated that he would 
oppose any effort by the adminis
tration to have an "expedited 
procedures" provision for mil
itary aid included in a Contra 
humanitarian assistance pack
age the Congress will take up next 
week.

ers that the United States should 
provide humanitarian aid to the 
Contras — permitted under the 
agreement — but the comments 
of Shultz and Wright indicate the 
military aid issue is not dead.

"I do think there is great merit 
... to have in it (the humanitarian 
aid package) a mechanism for a 
fast-track vote,” Shultz said. He 
said there should be a guaranteed 
early vote on "whatever the 
president might ask for.”

Wright said such a provision in 
the humanitarian aid package is 
tantamount to having a discus
sion of terms for divorce during a 
wedding ceremony.

"I think it’s inappropriate at 
this time to be anticipating 
failure,” he added.

Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., a 
critic of administration policy, 
said he hopes the agreement will 
encourage the administration to 
turn its attention away from “a 
military approach, and will begin 
to work in the context of this 
agreement for a lasting peace in 
Nicaragua.”

"I want to emphasize positive 
things, and not anticipate fail
ure,” said Wright, who was 
interviewed with Shultz on PBS’ 
MacNell-Lehrer "NewsHour.” 

The reaction of both the admin
istration and the Congress was 
generally positive to the agree
ment reached by the Sandinistas 
and the Contras, which calls for a 
60-day cease-fire during which 
talks on a final settlement will 
take place.

There is agreement among the 
administration and the lawmak-

CORRECTION

Gym and Aerobic Fitness Center is now 
located at

20 UTOPIA RD. MANCHESTER
The address was incorrectly reported 

in the Thurs. March 24, 1988 
Fashion Supplement.

The Manchester Herald regrets any inconvenience.
646-3131
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FDA 'dragging its feef 
on drug safety ruies
By Jeff Baker 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The Food 
and Drug Administration has 
moved too slowly on guidelines 
for drug testing and labeling 
designed to prevent a growing 
misuse of drugs by the elderly, a 
Senate panel was told today.

On June 28, 1983, an FDA 
deputy commissioner told the 
Senate Committee on Aging that 
the agency was developing stand
ards to make sure elderly'pa
tients were included in tests of 
new drugs used for ailments 
common in elderly people.

But the guidelines remained 
unpublished, witnesses told the 
same panel in prepared testim
ony today.

’’Although the FDA has been 
discussing the possibility of 
guidelines for including the el
derly in pre-marketing tests for 
years, no requirement has yet 
been promulgated,” said physi
cian Jerry Avorn of the Harvard 
Medical School.

Without the standards, he said 
there has been "great variabiity 
in the eagerness with which drug 
companies have sought out the 
elderly in the investigational 
stages of a new drug.”

The committee’s ranking Re
publican, Sen. John Heinz, R-Pa., 
said, "Five years later, the FDA 
is still dragging its feet.”

FDA spokesman Bill Grigg said

Opposition 
chief back 
in Panama
By Richard Cole 
The Associated Press

6-year-old war that has cost more 
than 40.000 lives.

To celebrate the accord, dozens 
of women gathered in the main 
square of the Chontales city of 
Juigalpa and "lit candles to the 
Virgin Mary,” a Defense Minis
try spokesman said.

As part of the agreement. 
Contra and Sandinista leaders 
extended the informal cease-fire 
to April 1, when a 60-day truce 
takes effect and they will meet in 
Managua to seek a permanent 
peace.

The media celebrated the ac
cord as promising a definitive end 
to the conflict with its promise to 
allow the Contras a role in the 
political process.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., a 
longtime Contra aid supporter, 
said he thought that any differen
ces over an expedited procedure 
provision could be ironed out.

The agreement “ reduces the 
requirement, in our view, for 
lethal aid,” McCain said, adding 
that he believes real compromise 
is now possible with Wright on 
that isfue. "Our differences of 
opinion are not major,” he said.

PANAMA CITY. Panama -  An 
opposition leader returned to 
Panama vowing to rid the nation 
of military strongman Gen. Ma
nuel Antonio Noriega, whose 
cash-strapped government faced 
paydays for more employees.

'Today is the fifth day of a 
general strike that has paralyzed 
the economy.

Ricardo Arias Calderon, head 
of the Christian Democratic 
Party, arrived Thursday to find 
Panama in the midst of the 
anti-Noriega general strike, 
which has shut down more than 90 
percent of business and industry.

Rep. Gary Ackerman, D-N.Y., 
said local U.S. officials warned 
him to be prepared for a “longer 
haul ” before Noriega is forced 
from power.

“Nobody’s talking about hours, 
nobody’s talking about days,” 
said Ackerman, who is on a 
fact-finding tour with Rep. Peter 
Kostmayer, D-Pa.

Noriega is the country’s de 
facto leader by virtue of his 
influence as chief of the 15,000- 
strong Defense Forces.

Today, he must pay his troops. 
On Monday, he must come up 
with more money for retirees 
already forced to wait an extra 
week for their pensions.

A banking source who spoke on 
condition of anonymity said 
Thursday that the government 
had pleaded with local banks to 
hand over an estimated $70 
million in their vaults. But the 
banks said the money belonged to 
their depositors and they could 
not legally give it up.

In an attempt to force Noriega 
into exile, the United States has 
frozen Panamanian deposits in 
U.S. banks and withheld pay
ments for use of the Panama 
canal. The U.S. dollar is Pana
ma’s currency.

in an interview before the hearing 
that the agency has circulated 
draft guidelines among drug 
companies for the past two years.

Asked why the geriatric testing 
standards had not yet been 
promulgated, Grigg said they 
were being fine-tuned and that 
the industry was following them, 
even in their unfinished form.

Grigg said the FDA was invited 
March 15 by committee chairman 
John Mcleher, D-Mont., to testify 
at today’s hearing, but declined 
because it had received such 
short notice. He said the agency 
was supplying the panel with any 
information it wanted.

Better drug labeling and in
cluding senior citizens in early 
testing of drugs were seen by

Avorn and William Simonson, 
associate professor of pharmacy 
at Oregon State University, as a 
key to curbing adverse drug 
reactions among the elderly.

Simonson said the FDA was not 
being tougb enough in ensuring 
that geriatric-specific informa
tion appeared on labels. Grigg 
said labeling would improve as 
better information became avail
able about specific medications.

In 1986, people 60 and over 
accounted for at least 39 percent 
of 4,481 hospitalizations due to 
adverse reactions from medica
tion, according to FDA data.

But researchers have esti
mated the number of such hospi
talizations might actually be 
much higher.

Korean corruption 
evidence mounting
By Barry Renfrew 
The Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — Pro
secutors said today there was 
growing evidence the brother of 
former President Chun Doo-hwan 
had misappropriated millions of 
dollars, and the government 
vowed to end all corruption.

Prosecutor Kang Won-il said 
officials had seized secret ledgers 
showing how Chun Kyung-hwan 
and other top officials of the 
semi-official Saemaul (New 
Community) development move
ment had diverted funds.

The investigation was now 
centering on charges the younger 
Chun embezzled $8 million under 
a false name to invest in stocks, 
Kang said.

"Considerable progress has 
been made in the prosecution 
investigation on Chun’s alleged 
embezzlement and receiving of 
money through influence ped
dling,” he said.

Also today. Prime Minister Lee 
Hyun-jae said the government 
would ensure a full investigation

and was determined to root out 
any government corruption.

“The current investigation re
flects the new government’s 
determination to realize a,clean 
government," he said.

A probe into the activities of the 
Saemaul movement has revealed 
widespread corruption, embez
zlement and influence peddling. 
Officials believe huge sums of 
money, land and other property 
were embezzled.

Officials said investigators had 
located bank accounts in the 
name of Chun Kyung-hwan’s wife 
and other relatives in which large 
sums of money had been found.

About 200Saemaul and govern
ment officials have been questi
oned about diverting funds, sel
l ing inf luence,  ex t o r t i ng  
donations and other crimes, 
according to the Prosecutor Gen
eral’s office.

Prosecutors are investigating 
charges government officials 
were involved in corruption or 
helped to cover It up to protect 
President Chun and his family.

Town of Manchoster
NOTICE

EAST, WEST AND BUCKLAND 
CEMETERIES

It is requested that cemetery lot owners remove any 
winter grave decorations that they wish to keep. 
Starting Monday, April 4, 1988, weather permitting, 
the necessary spring clean-up of the grounds will be
gin in preparation for mowing.
REMINDER: Plastic flowers or decorations should not 
be used on grave sites between April 4 and October 31, 
1988

Robert D. Harrison
Superintendent of 

Cemeteries

2nd Annual

Hartford Lions Club

ANTIQUE SHOW

Village CHARM Promolions
P.O. Box 333 

Manchealrr, ITT 06040 
(203) 64Q-7S60

Sat., MAR. 26 10 a. m. to 5 p.m.l 
Sun., MAR. 27 10 a.m. to 5 p.m\

Trinity College 
FILLD HOUSE 

Hartford, Connecticut
1-84 EXIT 47 Westbound 
1-84 EXIT 48 Easthoiind

ADMISSION •2..50 — '2.00 with Ad

CONTINENTAL
C U IS IN E

VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT
The Only Vietnamese Restaurant in Manchester!

Happy Hour 4-7 PM ■ Hof and Cold Hors d’oeuvres

Every Friday Dinner Special - Swordfish cooked French Style
Also, Enjoy 

French & American 
Specialities

,UQU(:-out-
•  Call for 

R eaerva tlons
UMLY -  Mon-Thurs. Lunch 11:30-3:00 

Dinner 4-10:30
Fri. &SaL II :0 0 a iD -11:30 pm 

Sun. 4-9:00

LdUNCit OPEN
MofvTburg

1 1 :9 0  e .m .- l  e.m. Fri. a Sat.
1 1 :3 0  a.m .»2 a.m.

•TAKE-OUt AVAILABLE 
•COOK YOUR OWN 

TABLESIDE BEEF tc SHRIMP 
FONDUE

•  2 DINING ROOMS
•  BANQUET FACIUTIES UP TO

7.5 PEOPLE

331 Center St. 647-0359 Manchester
_________ (formerly Massaro's)_________________________
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OPINION
Parents’ 
request is 
costly one

The strong desire of parents who live in the 
Highland Park School area to see that school 
reopened for all of the elementary grades at 
one time is very understandable.

As those parents have pointed out 
repeatedly, it is inconvenient to have 
elementary school children in the same 
family attending different schools and it is a 
burden to have to be an active member of 
more than one Parent-Teacher Association.

The idea of neighborhood schools with 
parent involvement in the education process 
is ingrained in our culture and it is one key to

good school system.
Parents in the Highland Park School area 

are petitioning the Board of Education to 
reverse its decision to reopen the school in 
stages in 1989, and instead open it to grades 
kindergarten through 6 all at once.

Richard Dyer, chairman of the Board of 
Education, has said the petitions will not 
persuade the board to change its decision. 
Dyer’s attitude is significant because he is 
philosophically in tune with the parents. He 
had opposed the closing of Highland Park 
School in the first place, and like most 
members of the board he voted reluctantly in 
favor of phasing in the reopening.

But Dyer is quite right when he says it will 
be costly and impractical to change the 
decision now. The budgetary impact would be 
too high and the organizations now located in 
the school building would have to rush to find 
new quarters.

The Board of Education and the school 
administration should pay attention to the 
petitions they are about to get, however. When 
the time comes to add more grades to the 
Highland Park School roster. It should be 
possible to accelerate the process, even if 
that puts a bigger strain on operating budgets 
than the board would like.

In the meantime, the town government 
should try to move the offices of the 
Recreation Department, which is now housed 
in the school, as soon as possible. Other 
organizations that occupy the building should 
.speed up moving plans so that there will be no 
obstacles to a fa.st phase-in.

In/ 1

"Now, to translate the sergeant's statement 
from police-ese to English, we have 
Professor..."

.V

Open Foram

Unfair monopoly 
must be ended
To the Editor:

It is with a great deal of interest 
and a certain amount of puzzle
ment (with which many are sorely 
perplexed) as they read of the 
effort being expended by some to 
preserve the status quo of the 
Manchester Country Club, as a 
private club, on a town-owned 
property. This unfair monopoly 
must be ended!

The Manchester Country Club 
group has been squatting (see a 
good dictionary) on this town- 
owned golf course since the town 
purchased it in 1955,33 long years 
ago.

In these many years they have 
not made one, not one, serious 
attempt to buy, build or acquire a 
golf course of their own. They 
have not made one attempt to 
move off this town-owned facility, 
so that the townspeople could use 
it as they should, on an equal basis 
for all. This group is not now 
looking for another site for their 
private operation: but they are 
trying, by devious means, whe
rein their past misguided opera
tion can be continued, all the while 
being subsidized by the townspeo
ple of Manchester.

Certainly there are many who 
belong to this organization, whose 
consciences must trouble them, 
from time to time, over this unfair 
situation.

There are those that believe that 
it is time that the Manchester 
Country Club should acquire 
maturity, or have maturity forced 
upon them. This group should be 
forced to face reality: it is long 
overdue. The umbilical cord and 
the apron strings, with which the 
Manchester Country Club has 
been attached to the town of 
Manchester as an immature, 
unruly and irresponsible, adoles
cent child: should be severed. No 
more deals! No more arrange
ments of any kind! Stand clear! 
Stand aside!

The Manchester townspeople 
need this recreational facility for 
public use, without one degree of 
private use.

The Manchester town treasury 
needs the potential net income 
from this valuable complex, 
which could easily be $400,000 and 
more each year. A recent poor 
attempt to publicly portray the

income, expense and net profit of 
the Manchester C!ountry Club 
operation, was wrong, misleading 
and felicitous. These figures 
instead reflect poor management 
and gross lack of insight as to the 
real potential available from this 
valuable complex. Only good 
management and full-usage pri- 
niciples need to be applied. This 
was a sinister attempt to mislead 
the townspeople and town officials 
as to the realistic possibilities and 
potential income from this 
complex.

The town of Manchester al
ready has a golf course: we want 
to use it on an equal basis for all. 
The Manchester Country Club 
needs a golf course and it is about 
time that they faced reality and 
did something good and creative 
about it. What sort of people are 
those that would knowingly at
tempt to undermine social justice 
to service their own selfish 
purposes and interests?

Just say ‘no’ 
to INF treaty
To the Editor:

William L. Hooker 
77 Erie St. 

Manchester

A life in prison 
or an execution?
To the Editor:

Why wait Myearsand lOyears?
Two men were electrocuted last 

Tuesday, one after 14 years in 
prison. Don’t you think that man 
learned enough after being in 
prison for 14 years? Why is it that 
some men get life for the same 
thing. If one gets life, they should 
all get the same. Some get life and 
after seven years they are let free 
That isn’t right. Where are the 
rules and regulations?

That man who served in Viet
nam War saw enough killing and 
probably could never forget. 
Those things probably went 
through his mind when he robbed 
and killed the woman. The men 
who saw that terrible killing and 
were involved in if would say the 
same.

Why should one get the electric 
chair for murder and the other get 
life? They did the same thing: 
murder.

I believe in what’s fair.

Mary Jarvis 
60D Pascal Lane 

Manchester

However, public policy experts 
at Harvard’s Kennedy School of 
Government have found the oppo
site to be true. In a recently- 
published review of the major 
U.S.-Soviet arms accord, they 
concluded that the arms-control 
agreements did not bring about 
major reductions in existing or 
planned weapons. Neither did 
they slow the emergence of an 
extremely large modem Soviet 
arsenal capable of destroying 95 
percent of U.S. retaliatory capa
bility.. Nor did they help U.S.- 
Soviet relations overall or stem 
Soviet warmongering. The study 
also found there was “ a Soviet 
pattern of circumvention and 
apparent violation”  of the 
treaties.

A 1981 American Bar Associa
tion report confirms this. It stated 
that: "During the last 25 years, 
the U.S. has had 3,400 meetings 
with communists. Negotiators 
spoke 106 million words (760 
volumes). All the talk led to 52 
major agreements, andtheSoviet 
Union has broken 50 of them."

Given this dismal track record, 
Ithinkanimportantcaveatshould 
be remembered: A treaty is cniy 
as good as the government that 
stands behind it. Let’s face it, 
something is drastically wrong 
with a government that systemat
ically murders its people and 
imprisons entire nations behind 
electified barbed-wire fences.

It’s high time the American 
people take a stand and demand 
that the president and Congress 
cease their wishful thinking ap
peasing the Soviets will bring 
about a lasting peace. What 
America needs now is low-tech, 
non-nuclear strategic defense 
weapons as well as a nationwide 
civil defense — not another 100 
million deceitful words.

Tell your senators not to sign the 
INF treaty!

Joseph T. GaardianI 
Seymour

Walsh’s indictments are purely political
After a solid year of diligent investigation, with 

the help of 30 additional lawyers and 50 
investigators and the expenditure of millions of 
dollars, special prosecutor Lawrence Walsh has 
labored and brought forth his mouse: the 
indictment of Oliver North, John Poindexter and 
various others for their roles in the Iran-Contra 
affair.

The reaction of the media (The New York Times 
headline stretched as far across the front page as 
the one that reported Pearl Harbor) assures 
doubters that these diligent allies of the 
Democratic Congress will play the ensuing story 
for all it is worth — indeed, for a great deal more 
than it is worth.

Given the very nature of a special prosecutor’s ' 
assignment, the indictment of North and 
Poindexter was inevitable. As Sheridan Whiteside 
riposted in "The Man Who Came to Dinner”  when 
the lady next to him at the table exhibited shock at 
his belch, "What did you expect, madam — 
chimes?”

So we are now going to be dra gged back, 
willy-nilly, through the whole tedious story, in the 
hope that the process can provide a little 
desperately needed lift for the Democrats’ 
presidential campaign. Can George Bush be 
entangled, somehow, in some angle or aspect of the 
affair? (Can a pig whistle?)

Special prosecutor Walsh has thrown in 
everything — even the kitchen sink. There is 
actually a count for "w ire fraud," hinged on the 
apparently damning fact that the defendants used

Wflliatn
Rusher

the phone from time to time. But the core of 
Waish’s case is as thin as the atmosphere on the 
moon.

The only law he could find that arguably 
prohibited the transfer of funds to the Nicaraguan 
Contras was the notorious Boland amendment. 
Unfortunately for Walsh, in order to pass even that, 
the Democrats in Congress had to omit any 
criminal penalties whatever for violating it. So 
instead of indicting North and Poindexter for 
violating the Boland amendment, Walsh was 
forced to fall back on the general statute penalizing 
a "conspiracy”  to violate a law.

The various counts of the indictments are replete 
with loaded words like "stealing,”  "embezzling," 
"defrauding," etc. But not even Walsh would 
contend that, on the main charge, either North or 
Poindexter benefited personally by so much as one 
thin dime. If this was a crime, who was the 
heneficiary?

There is, to be sure, a collateral count accusing

North of "receiving anillegal gratuity,”  which 
then serves as the basis for a further charge, of tax 
fraud. But the "gratuity”  turns out to have been the 
$14,000 security system that Gen. Richard Secord 
ordered installed around North’s house to protect 
his family, and which Secord paid for out of the 
proceeds of the arms sales. It is hard to conceive of 
an expenditure more necessary, or more 
appropriate.

As their television commentator on the 
indictments, the Democrats put forward Sen. 
George Mitchell of Maine. A former federal judge 
of suitably grave demeanor, Mitchell was certainly 
a vast improvement over Sen. Daniel Inouye of 
Hawaii, the "hanging Judge" who actually chaired 
the congressional hearings. But not even Mitchell 
was able to obscure the essentially and inherently 
political nature of these Indictments.

What is going on here, and has been going on for 
at least 20 years, is simply a struggle between the 
White House and the Congress (which the voters, in
their infinite wisdom, have grown accustomed^
giving to different parties) for control of U.Sr- 
foreign policy. Our vaunted Constitution is almost 
totally silent on whose responsibility this vital 
matter is.

Neither side in the struggle, understandably, is 
willing to give way. But that honorable and 
patriotic men, entangled in that conflict, should be 
threatened with prison fordoing their dedicated 
best to serve their country is an affront to the very 
concept of Justice, and an insult to the Intelligence 
of the American people.

\
Jack

Anderson

Revelations 
by defector 
hurt Cuba

Popular opinion holds that the 
fewer the weapons, the greater 
the safety. Therefore, despite 
their uncertainty, arms control 
agreements should build a safer 
world.

WASHINGTON — A quiet war of tit-for-tat has 
been waged for nine months between the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Cuban intelligence 
service — ever since Fidel Castro learned that one 
of his top spies had defected to the United States.

Last June 6, the most important Cuban agent 
ever to cross over to the CIA simply took a car from 
the Cuban embassy in Czechoslovakia and drove to 
Vienna, where he surrendered to U.S. diplomats.

He was Maj. Forentino Aspillaga Lombard, 40, 
who had worked in Cuban intelligence since he was 
15.

Our intelligence sources say Castro "went 
bonkers" when he heard that Aspillaga had 
defected. But CIA officials also had a reason to go 
bonkers. As we reported recently, Aspillaga. 
brought with him the news that the CIA had been 
badly outfoxed by Cuba for more than two decades. 
According to the defector, nearly every spy 
recruited by the CIA in Cuba since the Bay of Pigs 
invasion had been a double agent working for 
Castro.

With Aspillaga in U.S. hands, Castro decided to 
one-up the CIA before it could use the defector’s 
information.

On July 13, a Cuban newspaper printed the 
names and pictures of U.S. officials it claimed were 
CIA agents operating out of our diplomatic office 
there — a U.S. interest section in the Swiss 
Embassy in Havana.

U.S. officials, angry over the slap at their 
diplomats, retaliated on July 16 by expelling two 
Cuban officials from their diplomatic office here — 
a Cuban interest section in the Czechoslovakian 
Embassy in Washington.

Castro wasn’t finished. He knew that Aspillaga 
knew about the double agents and the false 
information those agents had fed the CIA over the 
years. So he published stories of a half dozen 
"heroic”  Cuban double agents whom he had 
planned in the CIA. Two of them were fishing 
vessel captains. CIA officials were so embarrassed 
by Aspillaga’s revelations that they weren’t about 
to be the first to spread that news.

The most serious aspect of this underground spy 
war is that Aspillaga can reveal the names of 350 
Cuban agents abroad. Castro knows that and has 
called some of those agents back home rather than 
risk their exposure. But to pull them all back would 
paralyze Cuban intelligence operations for years.

Aspillaga has proved he is an 
independent-minded defector. He still has affection 
for his former buddies in the spy business. He is not 
angry with them, but with the Castro regime, 
which lives in luxury while other Cubans barely eke 
out an existence.

So Aspillaga has not spilled all the names to the 
CIA. One source says he is waiting until some are 
back in Cuba, and that he is secretly 
communicating with several, urging them to 
defect, too. At least two other agents of the Cuban 
General Directorate of Intelligence have defected 
as a result of his efforts.

Aspillaga’s news was not all embarrassing. He 
has passed on valuable intelligence. Including the 
information that since the U.S. invasion of Grenada 
in 1983, Castro has been spying on his friends, 
including Angola, Ethiopia, Mozambique, 
Nicaragua and even the Soviet Union. He was 
reportedly livid about the Soviet meddling in 
Grenada, which he thinks prompted the U.S. 
invasion.

The CIA has picked up important information 
from Aspillaga about the DGI’s hierarchy. He says 
the DGI is still under the control of the Ministry of 
the Interior.

Department ML of the DGI, headed by Col. 
Ramon Oroza, is the most important, employing 
about 70 percent of DGI case officers and gathering 
political intelligence abroad.

Department MZ, headed by Lt. Col. Enrique 
Miguel Cicard, is one of the most secret, becau$e it 
is responsible for recruiting spies in foreign 
countries.

Department MG recruits agents in Cuba, 
attempting to "turn" foreign diplomats, 
businessmen and ships’ captains visiting Havana.

Department MQ is the counterintelligence 
division, with the job of stopping the CIA from 
penetrating the DGI.

Department MLL provides the technical 
gadgetry for the agents.

AspiUage’s revelations continue to damage the 
DGI, hitherto one of the most effective spy 
networks in the world when it came to gleaning 
secret information from the United States and 
passing it on to Cuba’s Eastern European allies, 
particularly the Soviet Union.
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Renter discovers his biii is wateriogged
DEAR BRUCB: I 

spend the w in t e r  
months in my Florida 
apartment and the bal
ance of the year here in 
Cincinnati. I rented a 
new apartment here 
and shut it down com
pletely for the holiday 
season because I  was 
away.

You can imagine my 
Surprise when, upon my return to 
Cincinnati. I received a large water 
bill. I investigated and found that, for 
some reason, the water meter for my 
apartment and the one for the fellow 
next door are switched. That is. my 
neighbor gets my water bill and I get 
his.

I went tohim and said, "Listen, let’s 
swap water bills,”  but he refused 
because the bill he received is 
obviously a lot lower. I went to the 
landlord and asked him what to do. 
and he told me to talk to the water 
company. The water company said. 
“ Not our problem.”

Who’s responsible to get this matter 
straightened out?

R.L..
CINCINNATI

Smart Monev
Bruce Williams

DEAR R.L.: Your situation sounds 
infuriating! Clearly it’s the landlord’s 
responsibility to see that the approp
riate meter is hooked up to the right 
apartment. It doesn’t appear to me 
that switching the pipes coming out of 
the meter would be a big deal. But that 
shouldn’t be your responsibility.

The easiest thing to do would be to 
exchange bills, but since your neigh
bor is recalcitrant, I would insist that 
the landlord change the pipes. Unless 
he remedies this problem, he is most 
certainly In violation of the lease and 
you should probably move.

Regarding the money currently 
owed: If I were in your position. I 
would offer to pay the water company 
minimal useofwaterdictates. Iwould 
suggest to the water company that

they can ask the landlord for the rest.
DEAR BRUCE: I make a very good 

living as a secretary, but I have 
always wanted to be a professional 
singer. My friends and family all 
encourage me: however. I am bright 
enough to realize that theirs is not a 
totally objective view.

I have managed to save enough 
money to live comfortably for the next 
two years if I choose to pursue singing 
as a career. I have no major debts and 
recently broke off an engagement, so I 
have no obligation to a husband or 
children.

I ’m trying to decide whether I 
should actually leave the "straight 
and narrow” and give show business 
shot. This is a big move for me. The 
likelihood is that, if I fail at singing. I 
won’t be able to find a job that pays 
nearly as much as I ’m currently 
earning.

On the other hand, at age 26, the idea 
of doing something that I detest for the 
rest of my life and always wondering 
if 1 could have made it big in music 
bothers me. What do vou advise?

R.T,
■«!II-VER SPRING. MD.

DEAR R.T.: I have a would-be 
musician in my family who is just a

little bit younger than you are and I 
will tell you exactly what I told him. 
There is no better investment than an 
investment in yourself. Otherwise you 
may sadly wonder what would have 
happened if you only had taken your 
shot.

Understand that there is some 
jeopardy here. Once you give up your 
job, you could have a difficult time 
finding a new one, and you could blow 
the bankroll that you have worked 
very hard to save. But. in the long run. 
so what? Money can be re-earned and 
at least you will know that you have 
attempted to follow your star.

The failure rate in show busines.sds 
probably the highest of all callings. On 
the flip side of the coin, the rewards 
can be equally high. I would definitely 
give it a try, bearing in mind these 
hazards.

Bruce Williams, America’s top radio 
talk host, is heard each week night on 
NBC stations. His column appears 
every Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. Write to Williams in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040. Letters of general 
Interest will be answered in the 
column.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Parents’ old wounds scar 
daughter’s wedding plans

Pencils don’t 
contain lead

DEAR DR. GO’TT: Is there any danger in eating 
the lead from pencils?

D E A R  
A B B Y ;  My
wedding plans 
are giving me 
nightmares. I 
have two fa
thers — my bio
logical father 
(he and my 
mother were 
divorced when 
I was 3 years 
old) and my

Dear Abbv
A b ig a il  V a n  B u re n

DEAR READER: Pencil “ lead” is not lead at all. 
It is graphite, a form of mineralized carbon. To my 
knowledge, the material is not harmful when eaten, 
although I cannot imagine anyone wanting to do so.

DEAR DR. GO’TT: Can poor eyesight be cured by 
exercising the appropriate eye muscles?

DEAR READER: Sometimes: Poor binocular 
vision (seeing with both eyes in tandem) that is due 
to a weakness or imbalance of the extrinsic ocular 
muscles (those that control movement of the 
eyeball) often can be helped by special lenses or 
exercises prescribed by an eye specialist. However, 
most visual disturbances — such as nearsighted
ness — are caused by abnormalities of the eye it.self. 
and therefore do not respond to exercises.

stepfather who 
raised me from the age of 5.

I want both my fathers to give 
me away, but I couldn’t possibly 
choose between them. I also want 
my mother to have a part in 
giving me away, but she may not 
come. The probiem is my biologi
cal father’s wife. I really don’t 
want her. She’s the one who 
caused my parents’ divorce, and 
my mother does not even speak to 
her. My real father says he won’t 
come without his wife.

My mother said she couid

tolerate having my real father at 
my wedding, but she will not 
come if his wife is there 

I want this day to be a happy 
one, so how do I solve these 
problems? My stepfather is an 
angel, and .says he will do 
whatever makes me happy.

WEDDING WORRIES

omitted. In recent years, the 
mother alone has given her 
daughter in marriage.

What a pity that your mother 
and biological father cannot put 
away their bitterne.ss for the sake 
of family harmony on their 
daughter’s wedding day. You 
cannot (nor should you try to) 
coerce either parent into doing 
anything. Invite them both and let 
the decision re.st with them

DEAR WORRIES; While "g iv
ing the bride away' is a tradi
tional in most wedding ceremo
nies. it is not essential and can be

DEAR DR. GOTT: My hair was very thick when I 
was a girl. In my late teens, it began falling out until 
at last, in my 20s, it stabilized. It was thin, but I was 
able to get by without a wig. In my late 40s I began 
losing hair again, and now, in my 50s, I need a wig. 
Estrogen and progesterone have no effect and I find 
doctors uninterested and uninformed about female 
baldness. Is this common?

Data Bank

Aids And Race
0K Percentage of all AIDS cases

DEAR READER: Female baldness is. unfortu
nately. common. Doctors’ apparent lack of interest 
is probably due more to frustration in treatment 
than to any other factor. The cause of most baldness 
in both men and women is poorly understood. The 
primary diagnostic dilemma is to differentiate 
inherited balding (alopecia) from secondary 
(baldness caused by the scarring seen in lupus, 
scleroderma and other skin diseases).

Minoxidil, a drug used to treat hypertension, has 
been shown to stimulate hair growth when applied 
to the skin as a 3 percent solution. Although the 
long-term effects of minoxidil are unknown, many 
patients are gratified to take this treatment, in 
preference to hair transplants and other surgical 
methods.

It’s Important that you find a doctor who suits 
your needs — and Dr. Gott tells how in his new 
Health Report, Choosing a .Physician: Make a 
Decision for Good Health. For your copy, send $I 
and your name and address to P.O. Box 91369. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101-3369. Be sure to mention the 
title.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 36-year- 
old female who has never been 
married. Over the past 18 years 
(half my life) I have been invited 
to. and given, more bridal show
ers than I can count? It has 
always been my pleasure to 
attend these showers of close 
friends and family members. I do 
not live extravagantly and I ’ve 
always managed to “ make ends 
meet” living from paycheck to 
paycheck.

Two of my aunts have decided 
it’s time that a “ single’s shower’ ’ 
was held for me! This is very 
tempting, as I would love to have 
matching towels, a complete set 
of china, crystal, etc.

I do not begrudge any of the 
gifts I have given brides, but had I 
kept everything I ’ve given, I 
would not need a thing! My aunts 
feel that people who live alone 
need the same basic items as 
those who are about to be 
married, and it’s high time I was 
on the receiving end. I really 
appreciate my family wanting to 
help me out. but I ’m not sure it 
would be in good taste. What’s 
your opinion?

MISS VICKI 
TORONTO

NEA QRAPHICS

Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control

DEAR MISS VICKI: When I 
first heard about such a shower 
for a single woman, I thought. 
"Here’s an idea who.se time has 
come!” I think it’s a great idea, 
and cannot imagine anyone to 
whom you have given taking 
offense. (Call it a "Don’t get mad 
— get even” shower.)

P.S. Should you become en
gaged, please don’t allow anyone 
to shower you. lest those who 
have already given object to 
being "soaked.”

Fact: Millions are purchasing bottled water
Would you pay for 

something you could get 
for nothing?

Your Initial response 
would be “ Absolutely 
not,”  But the fact is that 
15 million of us are 
doing just that when we 
buy bottled .water.

Fact: ’The $1.7 billion 
bottled water business 
is the fastest-growing 
segment of the beverage industry. 
Last year Americans drank more 
than 300 million gallons of it.

Fact: Sales of bottled water have 
grown more than 15 percent annually 
for the past 10 years and nothing is in 
sight to indicate a leveling off of 
demand.

Fact: ’The per-capita consumption 
of bottled water in the U.S. was six 
gallons last year compared to more 
than 40 gallons each of soft drinks and 
tap water. This is an indication of the 
growth potential for the bottled-water 
market.

"There’s no doubt about It. bottled 
water is here to stay," says Charles 
Norris, spokesman for the Interna
tional Bottled Water Association and 
president of Deer Park Spring Water, 
Inc., an East Coast distributor of 
mountain spring water.

Sylvia
Porter

jm  'V

There are several factors responsi

ble for this dramatic growth, not the 
least of which is the growing concern 
about water contamination. A recent 
U.S. Department of Agriculture study 
revealed that 80 percent of Americans 
consider ground water pollution a 
serious problem. Other studies show 
the two major reasons people drink 
bottled water are purity and taste.

While the water in the reservoir 
may be fine, bad pipes or bad 
plumbing anywhere along the route 
from the reservoir to your home can 
cause a problem. ’There can be 
variations in water quality from home 
to home on the same street simply 
because of the difference In pipe 
condition, and there’s no way to know 
unless you have a company test it.

In addition, good taste and clarity 
are not necessarily indicators of clean 
water. Such man-made contaminants 
as industrial waste, herbicides and

pesticides can be tasteless, odorless 
and colorless.

Couple this with the periodic water 
shortages, then factor in the growing 
popularity of non-carbonated or "still 
waters,”  low-calorie diet-conscious 
meals, non-alcoholic beverages, and 
the reasons for increased use of 
bottled water are obvious.

And yet, even though bottled water 
continues to grow in popularity, it is 
for the most part a blind item to the 
average consumer.

“ Most people buy it because it 
tastes better than tap water, but many 
don’t know if they’re overpaying and 
exactly what they are getting for their 
money,”  Norris reports. Prices for 
bottled wafer can range from 59 cents 
to $1.29 a gallon, with the average in 
the 89-cent range.

Bottled waters come from different 
sources and have different mineral 
contents. They may come from a 
spring, a well or even a public supply. 
Asa result, they have different tastes. 
More expensive does not necessarily 
mean better.

There are two categories of bottled 
water. Sparkling water is either 
naturally or artificially carbonated 
and is recognized as a healthy, 
low-calorie substitute for other bever
ages. Still water, which does not 
contain gas bubbles, has the larger

market share, at approximately 75 
percent. It is largely used as a 
substitute for tap water in areas 
where people are concerned about 
impurities for additives in their local 
water systems.

If you’re paying a premium for 
bottled water, you should make sure 
you’re getting a product you can’t get 
from a tap. When you’re seiecting a 
bottled water, carefully read the label 
to determine the source and process 
used in bottling. By law, the .source 
must be indicated on the label along 
with a description of the bottling 
process. For instance, a number of 
brands used the word "spring” in 
their name, but don’t sell spring water 
— it may be treated water and still 
contain undesirable elements.

Mountain spring water contains no 
additives and is naturally low in 
sodium. It comes from springs 
located in protected mountainous 
environments, untouched by indus
trial waste by-products.

If you drink bottled water regularly, 
you might consider obtaining a water 
cooler and having bottled water 
delivered rather than lugging gallons 
of water home from the supermarket. 
Five-gallon bottled water services 
account for more than 50 percent of 
the bottled water purchased by 
consumers today.

P E O P L E
Hope returns home

LOS ANGELES — Comedian Bob Hope, 
buoyed by best wishes from President 
Reagan, went home four days after prostate 
surgery.

Hope, who will be 85 on May 29, was released 
from the University of Southern California 
Kenneth Norris Jr. Cancer Hospital on 
Thursday morning, said hospital spokesman 
Gordon Cohn.

Hope spokesman Frank Liberman wasn't 
available Thursday and it was unclear 
whether the comedian would continue 
recuperation at his desert home near Palm 
Springs or at his Toluca Lake estate 10 miles 
northwest of downtown.

Among well-wishers was Reagan, who 
telephoned Hope at the hospital Wednesday, 
said Cohn.

Hope had the scheduled surgery Monday. 
Doctors said he was referred to a physician 
who practices at the cancer hospital, adding 
that the entertainer doesn't have cancer.

Ullman ‘social satirist
NASHVILLE, TENN. — Comic actress 

Tracey Ullman says she enjoys being called a 
social satirist.

" I  like that. It makes me sound intelligent,” 
Ms. Ullman said Wednesday.

Ms. Ullman, touring six cities to promote 
her Fox Broadcasting skit-oriented variety 
show, said she gets inspiration for her 
characters by studying real people and 
listening to National Public Radio daily.

"When you get a character right, get a great 
character, it’s like being on drugs, or what I 
guess drugs to be like,”  she said.

Slander suit filed
LOS ANGELES — The legal battle between 

Playboy publisher Hugh Hefner and 
ex-girlfriend Carrie Leigh escalated when she 
■and famed “ palimony”  attorney Marvin 
Mitchelson filed a slander suit seeking $15 
million each.

The suit, filed Thursday in Superior Court, 
alleges that Hefner damaged the reputations 
of Mitchelson and Miss Leigh when he called a 
news conference to denounce a "palimony” 
suit they had filed as a "criminal misuse of the 
judicial system.”

Hefner made the statement March 9 in 
response to the $35-million suit filed by Miss 
Leigh, 24, a former model who alleged that the 
61-year-old bachelor had reneged on a promise 
to marry her, father her child and support her.

" I ’m not going to sit still for it, that’s all,”  
said Mitchelson, who gained fame 
representing the women friends of celebrities 
in suits seeking divorce-style settlements 
from their former live-in lovers.

" I  think Mitchelson needs to go back to law 
school,”  Hefner responded in a statement. 
"What he is calling slander are the charges in 
our legal response and countersuit — and we 
fully intend to prove them in court.”

Hefner filed a cross-complaint to Miss 
Leigh’s original suit, denying he made 
promises to her and seeking $1 million — the 
value, he said, of jewels, furs and other gifts 
he gave her.

Avalon sweeps sidewalks
PHILADELPHIA — Frankie Avalon 

returned to his hometown to do a little 
sidewalk sweeping, but found out after he had 
moved a fair amount of dirt that he was 
cleaning the wrong spot.

The star of "Beach Blanket Bingo”  and 
other surf and sun movies appeared Thursday 
at the Academy of Music to plug the 
Philadelphia Music Foundation’s "Hall of 
Fame” ceremonies next week.

Avalon and 10 other native Philadelphian 
entertainers will be honored at the $lS0-a-plate 
dinner. Brass plaques engraved with their 
names also will be installed in the foundation’s 
"Walk of Fame.”

After ceremoniously sweeping a section of 
the sidewalk in front of the academy, the actor 
and singer learned his plaque would be placed 
down the street.

The discovery failed to dampen Avalon’s 
enthusiasm.

"This city is what I am. Philadelphia has 
been home forever,”  he said.

Avalon said he looked forward to being 
immortalized in cement along with such 
music legends as Pearl Bailey, Chubby 
Checker, Bobby Rydell, Dizzy Gillepsie and 
Dick Clark.

Avalon, 48, was born Francis Thomas 
Avallone In south Philadelphia. He now lives 
in Hidden Hills. Calif.

Vocalist sells club
BALTIMORE — Jazz vocalist Ethel Ennis 

says she and her husband have sold their 
struggling nightclub, bowing to another club 
owner in the effort to book top jazz performers 
in her native Baltimore.

"We just didn’t have deep enough pockets to 
keep it going,” Earl Arnett, Mrs. Ennis’ 
husband, said at a news conference Thursday.

Mrs. Ennis and Arnett have tentatively 
agreed to sell the club to Blues Alley Inc., 
which runs a similar nightclub in Washington.

Four years in the planning, Ethel’s Place 
was an ambitious, first-class restaurant and 
nightclub, booking top jazz acts at its 
downtown location. It also served as a home 
base for Ennis, famed in the jazz world for her 
silky vocal stylings.
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Hit the grass
Traver Hollow and Rose City Bluegrass, two 

area bands which specialize in playing bluegrass 
music, will share the stage at a family concert on 
Saturday at 7; 30 p.m. The concert will be in the 
Student Union Ballroom at the University of 
Connecticut in Storrs. Admission is $5, general 
public, and $3, for UConn students.

Take five
Take Five: A Jazz Coffee House is planned for 

Saturday evening at Eastern Connecticut State 
University in Willimantic. Fred Tillis and the 
Tradewinds are the featured artists. Admission is 
$5 general, $3 for students. The proceeds will go to 
the ECSU Minority Scholarship Fund. The 
program will begin at 7 p.m. in the multipurpose 
room of the student center, on Eastern’s north 
campus.

W ITH STRINGS A TTA C H E D  -  This 
marionette, made by puppeteer Frank 
W. Ballard, will be raffled off Saturday 
evening as part of a masquerade ball to 
raise money for a scholarship fund in his 
name for the University of Connecticut's 
puppetry program. The 8 p.m. event will 
be in UConn’s Jorgensen Auditorium, 
and will feature a performance by a 
former student of Ballard’s, now a 
professional puppeteer. Tickets are $20. 
For information, call 423-7950.

In a plain, Proven box
To others, a cardboard box may look like just a 

plain, brown cube. But to the imaginative Muppet 
Babies — Jim Henson's cartoon characters come to 
life — it can be a vehicle for travel to every possible 
destination. "The Muppet Babies’ Magic Box” will 
be presented at The Hartford Civic Center tonight 
at 7 and Saturday at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Tickets 
are between $5 and $9, and are available by calling 
727-8080.

Patchwork pieces
A major exhibit of quilts is opening this weekend 

at the Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 Main St.,
Hartford. The show, called Drunken Paths and 
Ladders to the Stars, illustrates the many 
techniques used to create decorative, quilted bed 
covers. Although the exhibit is primarily of 
American quiits, there will also be pieces from the 
Orient, including a story blanket stitched by a 
member of the H’mong community in a Thai 
refugee camp. The exhibit opens to the public on 
Saturday, and will continue through June 12.

Metal shines
Metal Storm 1988, a festival of heavy metal 

music, is planned for Saturday at the University qf 
Connecticut’s ROTC building in Storrs. The show, 
from 4 p.m. until 1 a.m., will include Obsession, a 
group which records on the Enigma label, and T.T. 
Quick, whose drummer was formerly with Twisted 
Sister. Tickets will be $5 general admission, $3 for 
students with I.D. cards.

Home on the range
The annual Connecticut Home Show will be at the 

Hartford Civic Center this weekend. This year’s big 
feature is a full-size house which has been modified 
to make life easier for elderly homeowners. The 
show is open tonight until 10, Saturday from 10 a.pi 
to 10 p.m. and Sunday from 10a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Admission is $4.75 general, $3.25 for senior citizens 
and youngsters age 7 to 12.

With cat-like grace
Feline goddesses, pictures in curious ritualistic 

scenarios, are the subject of Jane Gilmor’s works 
in sculpture and photography. A show of her work 
is hanging now at the Real Art yVays gallery, 94 
Aliyn St., Hartford. Her work questions the place of 
myth in contemporary society.

Flippin’ good
Friendship Lodge 145 will hold a pancake 

breakfast from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
Masonic Temple, 25 East Center St. Tickets are $3 
for adults, $1.75 for children under 12.

I

Here’s Charlie
The students at Timothy Edwards Middle School 

will prsent “ You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown,” 
tonight and Saturday atithe school, 1737 Main St.,
South Windsor. The public is invited, tickets are $3 
each, available at the door.

Dancing along
On Saturday evening, the sisterhood of Temple 

Beth Sholom will sponsor a dance called Swing Into 
Spring, featuring the music of the ’40s and ’50s, 
with Walter Mamlok’s Dansation Band. The 
evening’s entertainment begins at 8:30 p.m.
Set-ups, munchies, dessert and coffee will be 
provided for $12.50 per person. To make 
reservations, call Linda Brodofsky, 644-5924.

Russian goodies sold
The St. Panteleimon Russian Orthodox Church, 

at 18 Becket St., Hartford, will have a Russian 
Easter bake sale on Saturday, from 1 to 3 p.m. It 
will feature babkas, kulich, traditional cheese 
pashka and hand painted eggs.

Job Fair is coming
Job Fair ’88 will be held Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 

2 p.m., in the Lowe Program Center of Manchester 
Community College. Admission is free, and both 
students and community are welcome. This will 
give everyone the opportunity to meet with 
potential employers.

MHS under the ’speii
Students from Manchester High School arc 

presenting the musical, “Godspell,” tonight and 
Saturday in the high school’s Bailey Auditorium.
The shows are at 8 p.m , and admission is $5.

Wearing several hats
Hamentashen Hats and Easter Bonnets is the 

name of a hat-making workshop for families, 
scheduled on Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. in The Lions 
Gallery of the Wadsworth Atheneum. This is 
offered in conjunction with a display of more than 
150 hats, many of which may be tried on by visitors.
Admission to the Lions Gallery is free; for the rest F i n a l  O P e r a  
of the museum, it is $3 general, $1.50 for students -
and senior citizens; free for children 13 and under.

Easier events planned
The Easter Bunny will be busy this weekend, 

visiting numerous local events.
An EASTER EGG HUNT is planned at 

Wickham Park at 10 a.m. Saturday. The Easter 
Bunny will be there to hand out the prizes. There 
will be separate sections for various age groups. 
The hunt will be for wrapped Easter candy, 
colored eggs and special prizes. Admission is 
free, but children must be accompanied by an 
adult. The rain date is Sunday, at the same time.

Kids can have LUNCH WITH THE EASTER 
BUNNY, at an event sponsored by the

Manchester Junior Women’s Club. The luncheon 
is Satuday from 11 a.m. to.l p.m. For $2.25 per 
person, there will be a hot dog, potato chips, 
apple juice and a cupcake. It’s in the cafeteria of 
St. Bridget’s School.

The EASTER BUNNY HOP will be a party for 
preschoolers at the Indian Valley YMCA, 375 
Hartford Turnpike, Vernon. There will be songs, 
games, crafts activities, snacks and an egg hunt. 
The event is Saturday, from 10:30 a.m. to noon, 
but you must call this afternoon to register your 
child. Call 872-7329.

RHAM plans concert
The Arlberg Brass Quintet, a professional group 

of musicians performing together since 1979, will 
present a fundraising concert at RHAM High 
School on Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $5, and ail 
proceeds will go to the RHAM Wind Ensemble for 
their lo-day tour of Great Britain in April.

Around the world
You can go around the world in just three hours, 

by visiting the International Spring Festival on 
Sunday, 1 to 3 p.m., at the Connecticut Historical 
Society, 1 Elizabeth St., Hartford. A dozen ethnic 
groups will be represented, including 
Czechoslovakian, Danish, Portugese and 
Vietnamese. There will be traditional foods 
available as well as musical performances. 
Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for children 12 and 
under. Reservations are necessary. Call Saturdav 
236-5621.

It’s'Dino-mania
The current fad among youngsters is to collect all 

sorts of dinosaur items — from statues and 
stationery to backpacks and balloons. This 
weekend, there will be a dinosaur collectibles 
show, DIno-mania, at Dinosaur State Park, West 
Street, Rocky Hill. Items exhibited will include 
antique dinosaur models, movie posters featuring 
dinosaurs, models and games. The show is open, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission to the park is$l for adults, 
50 cents for students 6 to 17, and free to those 5 and 
under.

Folk stars perform
This week, the Sounding Board Coffeehouse will 

feature Folk Legacy recording artists Gordon Bok, 
Ed Trickett and Ann Mayo Muir. The concert will 
begin at 8 p.m. at First Church of Christ 
Congregational, 12 South Main St., West Hartford. 
Admission is $8, and reservations are strongly 
recommended. Call 563-3263.

Parking lot serenade
The traveling gospel group. Covenant Heartsong, 

will prsent a free concert on Saturday at noon in the 
parking lot of the old McDonald’s Restaurant, 46 
West Center St. The group, which includes 
vocalists, a bass guitarist, electric keyboard and 
drummer, has been brought to Manchester by 
Trinity Covenant Church. Another free concert will 
be offered at 7 p.m. Saturday at the church.

He’s a living doil
Tom Meisner, principal of Bennet Junior High 

School, will be among the “live mannequins” 
Saturday at Tri City Plaza in Vernon. Both 
professional models a nd members of the 
community will be in store windows to show what’s ‘ 
coming this spring in the way of fashions and gifts. 
Meisner will model to raise money for the school’s 
Student Discretionary Fund; Denise Roberts, the 
advertising director for the Manchester Herald, 
will model for Newington Children’s Hospital.

The models will be in place from 1 to 3 p.m. In 
addition, beginning at noon, Tri City merchants will 
give away slices of pizza and T-shirts with purchases 
totaling $25.

Get on the bandwagon
Current election year “ hoopla” should mean 

there will be a good turn-out for the political 
memorabilia show, which is planned for this; 
weekend in Meriden. Presidential items from 
George Washington on will be displayed and sold at 
the Yale Inn, at Exit 17 off Interstate 91. ■

In addition to the political buttons and ribbons, 
there will be postcards, T-shirts, posters and other 
souvenirs. The show is open tonight until 9 and 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In addition, from 8to lo! 
a.m. Saturday, there will be a breakfast auction o f  
high-quality items from the last two centuries. 
General admission is $3, but the breakfast auction^ 
costs $9.50.

Sing praises to His name
South United Methodist Church is planning a 

hymn festival on Sunday evening at 7:30. Vocal and 
handbell choirs will be featured, along with 
musicians playing brass, string and percussion 
instruments. A donation of $3 for adults is 
suggested, and admission will be free for students 
through grade 12.

Where’s the beef?
Boy Scout Troop 126 and Cub Scout Pack 126 will 

co-sponsor a roast beef dinner at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church on Saturday. Dinner will be 
served at 5 and 6:45 p.m. Tickets are available 
from scouts, at $4.50 for adults and $3 for children 
10 and under, or by calling 646-0850.

This offer has strings
There are still tickets available for a 

masquerade ball with strings attached. The strings 
are puppet strings, because the ball will raise 
money to endow a Frank W. Ballard Puppetry 
Scholarship, to honor the world-renowned 
professor of dramatic arts who founded the UConn 
puppetry program. The ball will include music by 
the A1 Jarvis Orchestra, dancing and a 
performance by professional Puppeteer Spring 
Burrington-Reiss. A puppet made by Ballard will 
be raffled, as will a hand-made quilt. For 
reservations or information, call 423-4266.

The world’s best-known comic 
operetta, Johann Strauss’ “Die 
Fledermaus,” is the final 
production of the current 
Connecticut Opera season. 
Performances are Saturday at 2 
and 8 p.m., at Bushneli Memorial 
Hall, Hartford. The comedy 
captures the essence of high 
society’s foibles and quirks. 
Tickets range from $10 to $35.
For reservations, call the box 
office, 246-6807, or any Ticketron 
outlet.

Actors to talk
The actors who perform in the 

show, “Life With Actors,” will sit 
around after their act and talk 
about acting. It’s part of an event 
put on by Company One, at The 
Hartford Arts Center, 94 Allyn 
iSt., Hartford. The show, “Life 
With Actors,” will be presented 
tonight and Saturdy at 8; 15. After 
the play, there will be 
refreshments, and a discussion 
with the actors and director. 
Tickets are $10 general, $8 for 
students and senior citizens. For 
reservations, call 278-6347.

T^e Gallery
EASTER SUNDAY

MAIN LEVEL
Ala Carle Menu

•  Choice of Appetizer,
Baked Ham, New York Strip Steak, Stuffed Leg of Lamb, Prime Rib, R out 
Duck, Fresh Broiled Swordfhh, Chicken Corden Blue, Baked S l^ e d  
Shrimp

•  Served with house adad, vegetable, rice pilaf or
baked potato, rolls and hot cross buns. /v o x  C'o / n c

•  Choice of Dessert * 1 0 ® ®  t O  * 1 4 ® ®  
Children may enjoy entree for 1/2 price Served 11:30-4:30 P.M

LOWER LEVEL
Buffet Dinner

• •Steamship Round of Beef and Baked Ham carved to order, Fettuc- 
cini A lftdo , Roast Pork, Coq Au Vin, Baked Stuffed Filet of M e ,
Red Potatoes, Rice Pilaf. Peas with Pearl Onions,-Assorted Cold 
Salads, Fresh Fruit, Meal-Cheese Planer, Rolls, Hot Cross buns. 
Choice of Dessert and Coffee.

*11** Children *3** Served 11:30 to 3:00 P.M.
Tkt Easter Bunniei mill be M r Spetial Guests AD Daj!

659-2656
141 New London Tpke., Glastonbury

tlelffiiis
RainboujfPiSuppliea %

:C ;^ S A R IE S  * C O N Q R ^ ^ r n r r ? ^  o

■g^me see uui Lelobratlon o f

135 Center Street 
Manchester 

646<2302
* Decorating Serwlcee S Helium Rentale *.rj. JT). In . .n.

o d i a n S
oodland St. • 643-8474 GARDENS168 Woodland
Open 8 am -  6 pm Dally

EASTER IS SUNDAY, APRIL 3^
The Eternal Sym bol o f Easter..

EASTER 
LILIES

Tulips, Daffodils c#% oo 
Hyacinths
Cinerarias............................. *6.95
Calcelolarla...........................*6.95
Geraniums............................ *2.39

A zalou, Violets, Qardanlas,
Hydragoaa, etc. - All S lio t

Acres of Evergreens,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas,
Landscaping Evergreens,

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Berries, Bulbs, Vines, 

l*erennlals. Tools,
Insecticides, etc.

PLANT 
PANSIES
in flower039

Spring Lawn

Food
15.000 at 
Rag. '23”

$ 1 7 9 5

Basket

GR^ENVIEW
4iagOgm0M( OiMnaewi

$5495 $g95

Designer shooting for high-caliber style

FUZZY FUN —  Kermit, Miss Piggle and 
Fozzy Bear, all characters from Jim 
Henson’s popular Saturday morning 
cartoon show, are at The Hartford Civic 
Center for three more performances of 
“The Muppet Babies' Magic Box." 
Performances are tonight at 7, Saturday 
at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Call 727-8080 for 
information.

Cattin’ around
One of the largest cat shows in New England, 

ConnectiCATS, will be held this weekend at 
Northwest Catholic High School, 29 Wampanoag 
Dr., West Hartford. The show will be open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, featuring 
rare kitties such as Balinese and Manx, along with 
plain old tabbies. Admission is $4 for general, $3 for 
senior citizens, $2 for children 12 and under.

Stringin’ them along
The Ridge String Quartet, a young, 

award-winning musical group, will present a 
concert on Sunday at 2; 30 p.m. at Bushneli 
Memorial Hall, Hartford. This group has toured 
three continents, and has played at New York 
City’s Lincoln Center. Tickets are $12.50 each, and 
may be reserved by calling 246-6807.

By Marcia Dunn 
The Associated Press

CANONSBURG, Pa. — Every week 
or so, Patty Ludwln lugs a rifle out to 
the back yard, casually aims at a pile 
of Jeans on the ground, then fires once, 
twice, so many times she loses count.

"It’s putting bullets to a good use, 
rather than going around killing 
people with them,” the fashion 
designer said, blasting holes into a 
pair of blue denims.

The SS-year-old entrepreneur sells 
her bullet-riddled Calamity Jeans for 
$45 a pair. Her trademark is a leather 
bull’s eye stitched to the right hip 
pocket and a spent .357-caliber 
Magnum cartridge that dangles from 
the patch.

She also creates Calamity Jewels: 
earrings, necklaces, belts, boot bra
celets, key chains and Just about 
anything else she can make with dull, 
lead bullets and the shinier brass and 
nickel casings.

Her jewelry, which ranges in price 
from $4 to $65, triggered intense 
interest at specialty stories from 
Pittsburgh to Hawaii.

“You couldn’t wear it with a 
business suit or a nice dress. That 
would be kind of strange,” said 
Debbie Bragle of Pittsburgh’s trendy 
J. DeStefino Cosmetique shop. “But 
with the right outfit, it’s great.”

There are those who wouldn’t be 
caught , dead packing the “loaded” 
look.

“I wish I were there. I’d picket her. I 
think it’s sick. I honestly think it’s 
sick,” said Mr. Blackwell, a tx>s 
Angeles fashion designer and creator 
of the annual 10 Worst Dressed List.

Still, the acerbic arbiter of haute 
couture isn't surprised by the appeal.

“There’s a certain amount of 
fashion madness that will be bought,” 
he says. “ If Seventh Avenue would 
come out with greasy paper bags, 
you’d have every woman (in Manhat
tan) wearing a greasy paper bag.”

In a townhouse in a qufet, woodsy 
complex 350 miles from New York 
City, Ms. Ludwin is taking her best 
shot at breaking into the fickle fashion 
market.

She took up designer jeans in 1986

after a friend invited her over for 
target practice on a roving boy
friend’s treasured possession.

"She said he was cheating on her 
and she was going to take his favorite 
pair of blue Jeans and shoot holes in 
th em ,’’ Ms. Ludwin recalled , 
laughing.

Afterward, when the women pulled 
the tattered trousers down from the 
tree, Ms. Ludwin liked what she saw.

So did the boyfriend.
And a style was bom.
The next step was to stock up on 

bullets.
”I had to go to these gun shops and 

these guys looked at me like I was a 
space alien,” Ms. Ludwin says. “ I’d 
say, ‘Do you have anything in silver?’ 
And they’re like. ‘What? What do you 
mean silver?'

"I was looking at them appearance- 
wise. They were looking at them as 
functional.”

Once she got the ammunition home, 
Ms. Ludwin carefully pried open the 
.22-caliber cartridges and dumped out 
the gunpowder. She then faced the 
problem of detonating the primer in 
the shell that explodes and ignites the 
gunpowder.

Being rather gun-shy, she fried the 
casings in a skillet. “I covered it, then 
I ran because I didn’t know what was 
going to happen,” she said. It was 
“like popcorn,” and it worked.

She forged the de-activated casings 
with bullets into jewelry, then peddled 
her wares from store to store and at 
craft shows. The jewelry eventually 
made its way into shops around the 
country.

Buoyed by her success, Ms. Ludwin 
borrowed a friend’s .22-caliber rifle 
and branched into jeans last year, 
using her back yard or occasionally a 
friend’s farm as her shooting range.

So far, she has shot and sold more 
than 200 pairs of jeans, mostly to folks 
in their teens, 20s and 30s.

She has orders for dozens more as 
well as for skirts, vests and jackets 
peppered with small, frayed holes.

Requests come from as far Oway as 
Europe, where people have read 
about her efforts.

Demand is so great she’s begun 
ordering generic clothes in bulk.

AP photo

BULLETW EAR —  Bullet-riddled jeans may be the next best 
thing to bullet-proof vests. Calamity Jeans, which sell for $45 a 
pair, were created by 33-year-old Pattty Ludwin of Canonsburg, 
Pa.

The Comedy School’ 
is crazy and serious
Bv Steve Feica 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  At Elliot 
Frank’s school, the three R’s 
might be rib-tickling, regaling 
and revelry.

Frank runs The Comedy 
School, whose classes have been 
held in a yoga studio and school 
gymnasiums for people who want 
to “explore their sense of 
humor.”

“What I run is a very creative 
workshop that includes improvi
sation comedy, some comedy 
writing skills and it gets silly and 
crazy and yet it is very serious,” 
Frank said in an interview.

The workshops conducted over 
the past six or seven years have 
attracted those who might like to 
give standup comedy a shot and 
those who might like to tap into 
that zany, manic hidden within 
them.

“I guess (there are) a few 
people that want to be comedians 
now and I guess people who want 
to explore their sen.se of humor or 
they have a fantasy. They want to 
do if once but they really don’t 
want to be standup comedians.” 
Frank said in describing those 
who have been through his 
eight-week course.

“What I do in fact is emphasize 
that in this workshop, you don’t 
have to be funny,” at least not 
immediately, Frank said. He 
says there is a progression 
toward unleashing whatever 
sense of comedy his students

have.
“One person goes up in front of 

the other members of the work
shop. We’re sitting down as an 
audience and we just take turns 
throwing topics at them and they 
have to talk to us about the topic 
until they get a laugh.

“One of my favorite things to 
do, which is very hard for the new 
participants, is to just have them 
stand there in front of us and they 
go through all kinds of machina
tions. body study and visual stuff, 
trying to be comfortable. This is 
to get them used to the idea that 
you don’t have to analyze it.

“I also sell anti-perspirant at 
the end of the workshop. ...I make 
a fortune.” he joked.

Developing one’s own sense of 
comedy and sweating it out in 
front of other would-be comics is 
one thing, but the idea is to get 
ready to cajole strangers into 
laughing.

“What I’m really trying to 
teach is all you have to do is be 
liked up there (on stage). You 
don’t make a lot of laughs, 
especially at the beginning. You 
have to get them to like you, get 
them on your side and that’s OK. ”

Frank said he stresses to his 
students that they should develop 
an act as if they were going to 
play the Johnny Carson show, 
which allows no blue humor. But 
he said he doesn’t put down those 
who, when nothing else is work
ing, use jokes about sex, politics 
or body parts.

Cinema
HARTFORD
Clntmo City —  The Fox and the

Hound (O ) Frl5:15,7; Sat and Sun t; 15, 
4:15, 7. —  House of Gomes (R ) FrI-Sun 
9:J0. —  Sion of fhe Times (P G ) FrI ond 
Sof 11 ;30. —  The Lost Emperor (PG-13) 
F rl«:3 0 ,9:45; Sot 12,3:15,6:30,9:45; Sun 
1, 4:30, 0. —  Broodcost News (R ) Frt 
6:40, 9:50; Sat and Sun 13:30, 3:30,6:40, 
9:50. —  Holrsprav (P G ) FrI 7:10, 9:30, 
11:30; Sot C M , 4, 7:10, 9:30,11:30; Sun 
C N , 4,7:10,9:30.

RAST HARTFORD  
■ostsMod Fob *  Clntmo —  Three 

Men and o Bobv (P G ) FrI and Sat 7:15, 
9:15; Sun 7:30.

Poor Richards Pub and Cinema —
Fronflc (R ) FrI and Sot 7:30, 9:30, 12; 
Sun 5, 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas t-9 —  Beetlelulce 
(P G ) Sat 7;M, sneak preview shown 
with Police Academy 5 (P G ). —  Good 
Morning, Vietnam (R ) FrI and Sot 1, 
4:15,7:20,10,17:10; Sun 1,4:15, 7:20,10. 
—  Masquerade (R) FrI and Sot 12:50, 
2:55, 5, 7:45, 9:50,11:45; Sun 13:50, 2:55, 
5, 7:45, 9:50. —  Moonstru.k (P G ) FrI 
and Sat 13. 3:15, 4:30, 7;25, 9:45, 11:50; 
Sun 13, 3:15, 4;M, 7:25, 9:45. —  A  New 
Life (PG-13) FrI and Sot 13:40, 3:50, 5, 
7:35. 9:50, 13; Sun 13:40, 3:50, $, 7:35, 
9 : » .  —  D.O.A. (R ) FrI and Sot 13:20, 
3:30, 4:40, 7:40, 10:10, 13:10; Sun 13:30, 

Police Academy 5

5, 9:W, 11:40; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:40. —  
f'is*!. P*' ond Sof 13:30,
VIS.' VS' VS' Son '*:*>'3^.^, 4:90, 7;50, 10. —  Vice Verso (PG ) 
FrI ond Sdl 13:10, 7:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:M, 
11:40; Sun 12:10, 3:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30.

MANCHRSTRR
UA Theaters lost —  Weekend sche

dule unovolloble.

t ,_. .................4 m  -  - t. . ’JU zAMbi-siAa ■-

VRRNON
Cine I A 2 —  Bdtterles Not Included 

(P G ) Sot ond Sun 1 :» .  —  Three Men 
ondo Baby (P G ) FrI 7:10,9:20; Sat and 
Sun 3,4:15, 7:10,9:20. —  Frantic (R) FrI 
7, 9:40; Sot and Sun 4, 7, 9:40.

W BST HARTFORD
RIm 1 A 2 —  Three Men and a Baby 

(P G ) FrI 7,9:30; Sof and Sun 2,4:15, 7, 
9:30. —  Fatal Attrocflon IR) FrI-Sun 7, 
9 :X . —  Switching Channels (P G ) Sof 
ond Sun 3, 4:15.

W ILLIM A N TIC
JMisen Square Cinema —  Weekend 

schedule unovallable.

Siifcracfeer
Unique §eleciion o f im ported and 

locally hand crafted gifts fo r

SPRING and EASTER
Wed.-Sat. lO-S, Sun. 11-5 

295 West S treet ■ B olton , C T
(one mil« north V  Perk

on  IwMio BS)

649-7514

Featuring:

euD
Week-Day
Breakfast
Specials

Beal Italian 1981--86
Voted C onnecliru l M agazinr

P r e te n l i  A N ew  Divera if ied  M en u  

e Italian Cuitine  •  Seafood  a Fowl •  S leak i  •  Riba •

A Dining Room With A View 
E n jo y  W in t e r ’.s b e a u ty  

on  th e  m ounta in . . .
60 Villa Louiaa Road. Bolton. CT 646-3161

Featuring
Margarltas

Steaks
Seafoocj

&
FoocJ From South 

of the Border

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
429-1900

(Rt. 32, Mansfield)

T h e  H o m e s t e a d
A fin e  d ining experience with a country antique fieir.

Make Easter Reservations 
Early

S erv ing  o u r  F am ous B ru n ch  from  11-4. 
C all fo r d e ta ils .

HOURS: Lunch: Tum. • Fri. 11*4
Dinner: TueB.-Thurt. 5-9 PM / Fri. & Sat. 5-10 PM 

Sun. Brunch 10:30-1:30. Dinner 5-9 PM

50 Higgins Highway (Rte. 31)
Mansfield •  456-2240 t>.. Hom«if-vi-

C H

Call the Manchester Herald 
Advertising Dept, to 

advertise your weekend 
specials here!

643-2711

• 2 Eggs, White Toast, Coffee
with Home Fries - 35$ Extra

with Ham, Corned Beef, Hash, 
Sausages or Bacon

• 3 Slices of French Toast or
• 3 Pancakes

* 1.29
*2.29
* 1.50

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hartford Road 643-6165

M0B.-8Bt. *t»t >___________

Weekend Specials
•  Osso Bocco.......  *8 .50

•  Catch of the D ay ....................... ..*8.95
•  Seafood CannolonI w/nswburg •auca ... *8 .25
F V e a l  S C a lO p I n i  w/pspparssnd muthrooma.. *8 .25
•  Veal Francaise -............... *8 .25
•  Rib Eye Steak.....................  *7 .95

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hartford Road 643-6165

E njoy  d in n e r  by ■ cozy firep lace .

W eekend Special 
Chicken Francaise
Served with taUd and 
choice or potato or rice pilaf.

**Now offering an expanded wine iUt.'

» 8 9 5
!Hanford iJipad Caft

I.iinrli Served
from ll:00-,5;(K )

Dinner from .S:00-l():00 pm

SUNDAY BRUNCH
ll:30-2;.30

378 H artford Road, M anchester, CT 
647-0489

THR[[P’Nf̂ YPUB
AND

PIZZAPIA
ic A
J

f I
TIN RANCNEtTER PARKADE

West Middle Turnpike

N o w  Serving...
• Pizza • Caizones • Spinach 
Pie • Pasta • Veal • Chicken 

• and Much Morel

Open 7 Days a Week

Plano Bar Entertainment 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

Food Served 11:30 am -11 pm

Take Out Service

649-3361
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B U S IN E S S
Coleco debt plan

W E S T H A R TF O R D  —  Coleco Industries 
is proposing to involve investors in a plan it 
hopes will help reduce its $335 million debt 
and interest costs.

Coleco has proposed to investors 
exchanging four separate series of debt 
securities fora combination of new debt 
and common stock.

The exchange offer, filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
would dilute by 34 percent the value of 
Coleco stockholders’ current investment in 
the company by increasing its common 
stock outstanding to 23.8 miilion from 17.8 

•million.
The offer wouid also reduce Coleco’s 

debt from $335 million to $119 million, 
lower its interest payments by more than 
62 percent, and significantly reduce the 
cash the company needs in the next 14 
months.

Earlier this month, Coleco reported a 
$105.4 million loss for 1987 and a negative 
net worth of $84.3 million for year-end 1987.
It said it would not make a $19 million 
interest payment due on the the debentures 
on April 1.

Bank fined $200,000
N E W  H A V E N  —  An attorney for a 

Hamden bank fined $200,000 for failing to 
file currency transaction reports, says the 
financial institution now wants "get on 
with business."

"Th a t’sancient history,’’ said Hugh 
Keefe, attorney for American National 
Bank, after U.S. District Jose A. Cabranes 
levied what authorities said was the 
highest fine ever assessed in Connecticut 
for currency transaction violations. "Th e  
Bank Just wants to get on with business, ’’ 
Keefe said.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A . Tw ardy Jr . said 
the bank’s West Haven branch failed to file 
27 transaction reports involving almost $1 
million in personal deposits between 1981 
and 1984 made by the Gagliardi family, 
which owns Jim m y’s restaurants in West 
Haven and Hamden.

The bank pleaded guilty March 3 to 
failing to make the reports with the 
Internal Revenue Service during a 
37-month period between 1981 and 1984.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A .,Tw ardy J r . said 
the bank failed to file currency transaction 
reports between May 7.1981 and .June 5,1984.

Tw ardy said in addition to the $200,000 
fine order by U.S. District Judge Jose A . 
Cabranes, the bank also must pay a $22,000 
civil fine to the Department of Trea.'iury.

Dollar lower, gold falls
L O N D O N  —  The dollar moved lower 

against most m ajor foreign currencies in 
Europe today in tlje absence of 
market-moving news. Gold prices also fell.

Dealers said the dollar isn’t likely to- 
move much during the day, since no 
important economic news is expected.

Officials delayed today’s planned 
release of West German January trade 
data, seen by some in the market as an 
indicator of the near-term trend for the 
mark, and said they will publish it during 
the middle of next week.

Dealers said that although the West 
German trade figures aren’t very 
important for interpreting dollar trends, 
they are relevant for Investors trading on 
cross-rates between the mark and major 
European currencies.

Dealers said the market is expected to 
focus again on the pound-mark rate. They 
said the pound is likely to test the key 
3.1000-mark level again today after the 
Bank of England reportedly intervened 
late Thursday to push the pound below that 
level.

Gold opened in Ix>ndon at a bid price of 
$452.65 a troy ounce, compared with late 
Thursday’s $452. At midmorning today, the 
city’s five m ajor bullion dealers fixed a 
recommended price of $451.50.

Northeast Utilities i 
ponders expansioH

H A R ’TF O R D  (A P ) -  Nor
theast Utilities says it is inter
ested in acquiring the operating 
assets of the ^ b l i c  Service 
Company of New Hampshire but 
has no intention of increasing its 
stake in the stalled Seabrook 
nuclear power plant.

Northeast Utilities, New Eng
land’s largest electric utility 
system, is the second company to 
express an interest in buying all 
of Public Service’s assets except 
its 35.6 percent share in Seabrook.

The New England Electric 
System of Westborough, Mass., is 
already negotiating with Public 
Service, which is seeking to 
reorganize under Chapter 11 of 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Act.

Connecticut’s consumer coun
sel, James Meehan, said the 
proposed acqusition of PSNH by 
Northeast Utilities has the "pos
s ib i lity  of b e in g  a good 
marriage.”

"We would be unalterably 
opposed to any purchase of PSNH 
which would include an addi

tional share  of S e abrook ,”  Mee> 
han e m phasized. !

P u b lic  S e rv ic e  w itho ut Sea, 
brook is g o in g  to be in  need of 
additional e le c tric ity , and N o i^ 
theast U tilitie s  has excess capaev 
ity  w h ich  it could  and is se llin g  t i  
the N e w  H a m p s h ire  u tility , M ee
han said. ;

T h e  c o n su m e r advocate also 
pointed out that N o rthe a st U tilir  
ties is m o v in g  to a s u m m e rj 
peaking system  w h ile  P u b lic  
S e rvice  is a w in te r-p e a k in g  sys* 
tern, so the tw o com pan ies a p p e a r 
to be v e ry  com patib le .

P u b lic  S e rvice  has access to 
C anad ian  m a rk e ts , w h ic h  also 
could w o rk  to the a d va n ta ge  of 
C onnecticut ra te p a ye rs , M eehail 
said. *

"With publicly announced ne< 
gotiations already going on, we 
would not have acted now if out! 
interest were not serious and our; 
expectations were not positive,’* 
said William B.. Ellis, N U ’s 
chairman and chief executive 
officer. J

Plant-closing bill 
is sent to House
B y Judd Eve rh art 
Th e  Associated Press

H A R 'TFO R D  -  A new version 
of a bill requiring companies to 
give notice before a layoff or 
plant closing is on its way to the 
House of Repre.sentatives after 
clearing a m ajor legislative 
hurdle.

On Thursday, the Appropria
tions Committee approved the 
measure on a 24-17 vote, sending 
it to the Hou.se floor.

Janet C. Spegele. assistant 
coun.sel for the influential Con
necticut Business and Industry 
Association, which has been 
successfully fighting plant
closing legislation for years, 
called the proopo.sal "a real 
d a m p e r  t o e c o n o m i c  
development.”

The bill provides workers with 
higher unemployment benefits if 
they receive less than 90 days' 
notice of a permanent layoff. ’The 
bill applies only to those compan
ies with 100 or more employees 
permanently laying off 2.5 percent 
of the workforce at one time.

S S  E S T A B L I S H E D

SWARMING

TERMITES
Act quickly: avoid additional damage. Bliss 

termite experts -  plus our technical staff 
-  provide over a century of trained 

experience. They’ll check your entire house 
and help you avoid additional problems.

R E F IN A N C IN G
FHA • VA • CONVENTIONAL • MORTGAGE INSPECTIONS 

ASK FOR A COMPLETE HOME SURVEY -  NOWI

PHOME: 6 4 9 - 9 2 4 0

B L IS S
TERMITE CONTROL

T H E  O L D E S T  A N D  LA R G E S T IN CO N N .

NEED SOME EXTRA  
SPENDING  
M ONEY!!
We may just have a 

newspaper route available 
in your area...

(Manchester)

W ood bridge St.
A u b u rn ................
Avondale.. 
Robin Rd.

.286 8> 302 only
.......................all

all
all

Adelaide R d .......
Je a n  Rd.... 
Steephollow  La.

Je a n  R d .....
W aranoke Rd..

.56-65
all

A rd m o re  Rd. ...
G o o d w in  S t......
Marshall St 
East Canter St.

Rachel Rd. 
T u d o r  L a ...

H Ig h w o o d  D r ..............................all

G a lw a y S t.....................
K e rry  S t.........................
N orth  S t.........................

all
all
all

>-333

Jefferson St...........
Kenw ood O r..........
To lla nd T p k e .........
U nion Place ........
U nion S t..................

.................... all

.................. all

........ 472-525

.................... all

.......  133-264
all
all U nion S t.................. ............ 13-91

Mayfair G ardens
....all (N o. M a in )........ .......... 14-470

...a ll M arble S t................ .................. all
...all M cC a b e  S t.............. .................. all

....all Stock PI...................................... all
1-84 No. Main S t....................  397-410

CALL NOW 647-9946 / 643-2711
Th9 Manch9$t9r H9nld

iManrljraipr HpraW

REAL ESTATE
Only those workers enrolling in 

job-training programs would be 
eligible for the increased benef
its, which could not exceed 90 
percent of what the laid-off 
worker would be getting if he 
were working.

Business opposes the measure 
because the benefits are paid out 
of the unemployment compen.sa- 
lion fund, which is maintained by 
maridatory contributions by com
panies, based on the number of 
employees they have. Becau.se it 
provides increased benefits, the 
bill would require increased 
confribufions.

State Sen. Steven Spellman, 
D-Stonington, co-chairman of the 
Labor Committee and a member 
of the Appropriations Committee, 
said after the vote that he was 
optimistic about getting the bill 
passed this year.

He rejected business claims 
that passing the bill would hurt 
the prospects for continued eco
nomic expansion in Connecticut. 
He .said the aim is to help laid-off 
workers, not penalize business.

Kiernan Realty
649-1147

3 5 7  E a s t  C e n t e r  S tre e t  

M a n c h e s t e r ,  C T  0 6 0 4 0

f S l

BOLTON $349,900
NEW , custom built 8 room Conttm- 
oorary Ranch In nolghborhood of 
now homos. 3 bodrooms, 3V!i baths, 
stono flro-placo In largo, spacious 
family room; formal dining room; 
sunroom and 3 car garogo. Ro- 
cossod lighting; contral vac; skyl- 
Ifos; two docks; gonorous allow- 
ancos and much, much mors. Call 
todov to soo this fabulous homo I

GLASTONBURY $159,900
Luxurious 3 bodroom, iv^ baths, 
flroplocod living room Townhouso 
In doslroblo oroo. Spacious family 
room; contral olr, largo dock, fully 
opplloncod. Ownor anxious —  coll 
fordstollsll

FREE M A R K E T ANALYSIS / 
HOME EVALUATION

C entury 21 Epstein Realty
jT  i n /  543 North Main St.

Manchester
647-8895

EPSTEIN REALTY
WHERE THE IN D IV ID UAL G ET S  A T T E N T IO N  

Each office independently owned and operated.

- <

MANCHESTER -  Price reduced on this lovely 8 
room Colonial that offers a large main floor family 
room, an enclosed heated sun room, front to back 
living room, 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, 2 
fireplaces, 1 'A baths, 2 car garage, large treed lot on 
Tuck Road. *239,900.

U&R REALTY CO.643-2693
Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Coventry
S U D D E N L

•159.900
Tl y  a v a i l a b l e . 

O lder (1862) well kept 4 bed
room , 2 both V ictorian Colo
nial. Hom e footuros wide floor 
boards, lovely loreo kitchen, 
first floor laundry, don and of
fice. Coll for o private showing.

Manchester *132,900
N E W L Y  L IS T E D . Comp’lefoly 
romodeled 2 bedroom  homo. 
New  kitchen, new appliances, 
new bathroom , 3 skylights In 
m o ster b e d ro o m , m irro re d  
cedar closets and m uch, much 
m ore. M ust be seen to be 
appreciated.

Manchggtgr *147,900
Cozy six room Cspe in nice family 
neighborhood. Screened patio, 
privste back yard and garage -  call 
for an exclusive showing.

Manchggtgr *279,900
Perfect home. Perfect location. 
Eight room, 2Vi both, Aneeldl 
Colonial In Lookout Mountain area. 
Formal living room end dining 
room, eat In kitchen, first floor 
family room and finished lower 
level rac room.

[ B

—  FREE HOME EVALUA TION —

tKenHy

F i l m

REAL ESTATE SERVICES ».«««
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

I DA/VIHSH
■ Commerclal-lnifmlnwnt Company

B O LTO N  imPeCCA9LB *274,100
Immaculate 3 bedroom Colonial. 1st floor family 
room with French doors, fireplace and sliders to 
large deck. Country kitchen and picture window 
overlooking yard and garden area. 1st floor laun
dry area. All tastefully decorated —  move-ln con
dition.

D.W .FISH
THE REALTY COiVUIANY

OPBM HOU8B  -  8AT„ M A R C H  9 9 -1 -4  
849 Baal MUdla Tpka,, Manehaatar —  •197,900
TO W N HO USE C O N D O  -  Beautiful 2 bedroom unit In 
convenient centre! location. Private rear deck 
overtooks nice yard. Slate entryway. 1 car attached 
garage.

Olr East MIddIa Tumpiks -  aoroaa from Fsrguaon Road.

I Better O P tN  HOU8K —  9AT„ mAHCH 99 -  1-4 PM 
$79 Buah HIH Hoad, Manehaalar —  •909,000 

Full dormered Capa with Contemporary "Flair”. 7 
rooms, 4 bedroomt, 1 Vi baths, 2 cor overskted garage. 
Remodeled kitchen & bathe. Oversized master bed
room with double cloeete. Profaeslonel lendacaplng.

Dir: 384 to Kssnsy St. ExK. South on Kaanay 81. to right on 
Bush HIS Rd., houss on rtght

V.
643-1591 243 Main S t, Manchaatar, CT 06040
871-1400 Vernon Cr., Vernon, CT 06066

Dally B:0O4DO 
Sat. SdXMM

E L L IN G TO N  —  *235,000.
Free house for conversion to oftlosa or rseldert- 
tlai uso with Iho ptirohaso o( the 3.1S eoree o( 
lend on which n elands *87,000 per eora In e 
prime Industrial area abutting the BHngton air
port The house Is e sound 1S90 Colonial wNh 
commercial potential. The property can be 
developad far beyond He present coverage. Meal 
(or oonetrucUon c a , eto.

VER N O N  -  *210.000.
The toeaUon end O 1 0  zoning of Ifils property. 
Just one block from Hartmentfa Supermarket 
on busy Rt 83, moke thie sMe Meal for prnfeeel 
om/ralall uao. A  homa/bualnsas wNh eddMonel 
Income from one apartment mjght be perleot 
for the family luet starting anew buelneee. SmaM 
nursery would do woN hors.

643-4616
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Southwestern thrifts 
have heaviest losses

Ozone pioneer lauds DuPont plan
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  The 

heaviest savings institution 
iosies since the Great Depres
sion underscore the need for 
federal regulators to be^n 
cleaning up the mire of insol
vent institutions in the Southw
est, savings and loan lobby 
groups say .

The Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board said Thursday that 
the nation’s 3,147 savings insti
tutions lost $3.2 billion in the 
fourth quarter of 1087, pushing 
red ink for the year to $6.8 
billion, the worst loss since the 
agency began keeping track in 
1934.

" I  hope it’s the worst we’ll 
ever see,”  said James W. 
Christian, chief economist of 
the U.S. League of Savings 
Insitutions, the industry’s larg
est trade group.

The bank board said S&L 
losses were heavily concen
trated in states like Texas, 
Oklahom a and Louisiana, 
which are dependent on the

ailing oil and gas industry.
The worst 20 institutions —  

most of them in the Southwest 
-  lost a total of $2.1 billion in the 
final quarter of last year, 
accounting for two-thirds of the 
overall industry loss.

"Th e No. 1 item on the agenda 
is to stop the -bleeding in the 
Southwest,”  Christian said. 
’’That’s in the bank board’s lap. 
... And we hope they do it sooner 
rather than later.”

Until recently, the bank 
board has been forced to keep 
insolvent institutions open be
cause it lacked the money to 
pay off depositors or entice a 
healthier S&L into merging 
with the sick institution.

The bank board said 345S&Ls 
were insolvent at the end of the 
year, 109 in Texas alone. An 
S&L is considered insolvent 
when its loans and other assets 
are worth less than what it owes 
to depositors and othe r 
creditors.

B v  G u v  D o rs t  
T h e  A ssociated Press

W ASH IN G TO N  -  A  scienUst 
who 14 years ago helped discover 
that sqjihe chemicals destroy the 
earth’s protective ozone layer 
says he’s elated that the nation’s 
largest manufacturer of them 
now plans to end production.

The announcement by the Du 
Pont Co. could encourage other 
companies to follow suit, says 
Sherwood Rowland, professor of 
atmospheric chemistry at the 
University of California at Irvine.

” 1 think Du Pont has had more 
intimate contact with the science 
than some of the other compan
ies,” and thus more credibility, 
Rowland said Thursday. " I  am 
elated by it.”

R o w la n d ’ s d e lig h t  was 
matched by environmentalists 
and their allies in (Congress, who 
used words they rarely use when 
talking about large corporations 
—  things like "This letter is a 
wonderful surprise,” as Sen. 
David Durenberger, R-Minn., put 
it.

"Th is  is a sterling example of 
corporate environmental leader

ship” added Dan Dudek, an 
economist with the Environmen
tal Defense Fund. ^

It was Rowland who, in 1974 
with Mario Molina, first mapped 
the chemical route —  then just a 
theory —  by which the long-lived 
chlorofluorocarbon or C FC  com
pounds rise high into the stratos
phere, are broken up by ultravi
olet rays and liberate chlorine 
which destroys the ozone that 
normally blocks ultraviolet rays 
from reaching the ground.

That ultraviolet causes skin 
cancer, and there is some evi
dence from lab ahimal tests that 
it can suppress the immune 
system. The Environmental Pro
tection Agency has estimated 
that each 1 percent decline in 
ozone overhead means an in
crease of 4.8 percent to 7.S 
percent in the most common 
forms of skin cancer. Research is 
under way to determine the 
effect, if any, of increased ultra
violet on tiny forms of marine life. 
Some have predicted that they, 
too, could be hurt by increased 
ultraviolet.

The Rowland-Molina mecha
nism, scientists say, is almost

certainly what causes the annual 
50 percent drop in ozone over the 
Antarctic continent each spring, 
and what has caused a 2.3 percent 
decline in ozone over mid
latitudes from 1969 to 1986.

The mid-latitude decline was 
announced last week by a panel of 
more than 100 scientists who 
worked under the National Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion for 17 months in the most 
thorough examination ever un
dertaken of ozone.

This report was "important 
new information,” Du Pont’s 
chairman, Richard E . Heckert, 
wrote members of the Senate 
Environment and Public Works 
Committee.

Thus, ’ ’additional actions 
should be taken for long-term 
protection of the ozone layer,” a 
switch from Heckert’s March 4 
letter to the senators saying 
further action was not needed.

Thirty-one nations last fall 
signed a treaty in Montreal 
calling for a 50 percent reduction 
in CFC  production by 1998. 
Heekert’s letter said Du Pont was 
encouraging other manufactur
ers and C FC  users to join in ” an

orderly transition to the total 
phaseout” of the compounds.

” We also plan to urge all 
nations to treat the new scientific 
information seriously, accelerate 
ratification of the Montreal Pro
tocol and then immediately in
itiate the protocol’s assessment 
process to consider further global 
limitations on the emission of 
CFCs,” he wrote.

Du Pont’s pledge notably omit
ted any deadline for compliance. 
Joe Steed, environmental man
ager in Du Ponfs Freon Products 
division, said the length of a 
changeover to other chemicals 
could not yet be determined. He 
said it will depend on the outcome 
of work still under way testing 
substitutes, but it should be 
known “ certainly within five 
years.”

" I  hope it’s clear that it’s the 
science of last week we’re re
sponding to,” Steed said.

CFCs have been valued be
cause they are non-toxic and 
non-flammable.

DuPont and other companies 
have rushed work on substitutes 
in recent years.

OPPORTUNITIES in the G reater  
M an ch ester  A rea

/ ■
Featuring: Strano Real Estate

O P E N  H O U S E
SUNDAY, MARCH 27. 1988 * 1-5 PM

RIVER MILL ESTATES
a Condominium

201 New State Road, Manchester

* Brand New - 2 Bedroom Town Houses,
Starting at *148,500.00 *

*  Fully Applianced Kitchen *
* l ‘A Baths * Garage w/door Opener *

* Cathedral (jelling & Skylight in Master Bedroom *
* Generous Carpet and Flooring Allowance *

* Andersen Thermo-paiie Windows *
* Atrium Doors - Deck *

* Quality Workmanship Throughout!! *

Dtrecliona; I-S4 - Exit 60. Tu rn  right, then stay to left. 
Condos on left, across from Hilliard Street.

‘Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To Us!"

STRANO REAL ESTATE ^
156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT ®
CALL TODAY - 647-"SOLD” | ^ |

REALTY WORLD
(203) 646-7709 

B«nolt^Frach»tt0 Atooclatat

W E G ET RESULTS

73 Watt Cantaf Straat 
Manchaitar, C T  06040

' “A DIVISION OF THOMAS A. BgNOIT ENTERPRISES”

M IN I-F A R M
B O L T O N  ^389,900
Beautiful bi-level home on 5.6 private acres has 
3,000 square feet of living space. Perfect for 2 
generations to live under one roof. First level 

has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplaced family 
room. Lower level offers complete eat-in 

kitchen, 1-2 bedrooms, bath and sliders to 
patio.

LAND OFFERS UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES!!! 
Call for an appointment to see.

(203) 646-7709

<

C e n tu ry  21 L in d se y  Real Estate

iwZI

<

im
LINDSEY REAL ESTATE

519 Center St. 
Manchester
649-4000

CHAR Ut 6. UN06CY 
IROKER/OWNCRPut Number 1 To Work For You.9

Call for your "FREE HOME VALUE ANALYSIS" today!

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
Nice 8i Clean Duplex!

Large, country kitchens, 3rd floor lofts. Newer 168 A M P  
circuit breakers. Newer roof. 2 car garage. Call for more 
details and your appointment to see! *194,908

‘Putting You 1st Is 2nd Nature To U s!”

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT
CALL TODAY - 647-“ SOLD

MANCHESTER *280’i
“Beautiful Layout" approx. 2800 
aq. ft., 0 rooms, 4 bedrooms, re
creation room. In-law aulta, larga 
deck overlooking Inground pool 
end cabana for summer lun. 
Quiet street and nice eettinglll

VERNON *182.000
"Opportunity Knocks” -  Large 
Colonial, 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
1st floor family room, multiple 
bathrooms, gerege. Nice location 
on quiet street with beautiful 
treed lotll

REAL ESTATE
647-8000 985 Main Street, Manchester

Forest Ridge! - *159,900.
Spacious hard to find S bedrM m , 7 
room townhouie with cheerful 
sunny kitchen and lot floor family 
room. Master bedroom suite and 
3>A baths, carport, tennis, pool. 
All this plus • setting Is in a quiet 
wooded area.

Manchester - *219,900.
B e a u tifu l C o lo n ia l w ith  2 
fireplaces, large 1st floor family 
room with sliders to deck, formal 
dining room, 2 car garage. Bright 
and cheerful home, located on 
tree lined street.

Real Estate
647-8400

168 Main Street, Manchester

L 1-41. I

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Charming and 9paciouo 6 room full dormered Capa. 
Ganeroua-aiied rooms with 1st floor master bedroom, 
brick fireplace with woodstove. formal dining room, 
Pella thermo windows throughout, stained cedsr 
exterior, newer furnace and roof, summer porch off 
kitchen. Mova*in condition. *159,900.

NEW HOMES -  PHASE I 
*149,900 Compltle -  MALLARD VIEW

Quality constructad 3 bedroom attached single 
family homes (you own your own lot), f lr a p la t ^  
living room, IVi baths, Andarssn parmashleld 
th e rm o p a n e  w in d o w s , ra n g e , ra fr lg e re to r , 
diahwaaher and microwave oven, carpeting, full 
basement and even an attachad garage.

-  D O N ’T  M ISS T H IS  O P P O R T U N IT Y  -  
”W E ’R E  S E L L IN G  H O U S E S "  646-2482

JUST LISTED!!
Immaculate 7 room hom e located on the Bolton line 
in Hebron. 3 bedrooms, 22' family room, deck, fire
place, 2 car garage, gas heat and over an acre of 
land. •MOa

"W E ’R E  S E L L IN G  H O U S E S ’’ 646-2462

BING BANG BOOM!!!
Owners have bought another home and are anxious to 
aall! 5 room Colonial. 3 bedrooma. apadoua living room.

iDialhct!
galley kitchen and dining area, lower level 'playroom 
with sliders to wetty rear yard. Bower's School Db 
Reduced to sell *1^,500.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED!!
This Ansaldi-built 7 room Colonial sits just p ^ e c t  on a

?ivate treed lot on Dartmouth Road off Sjwing Street.
bedrooms, formal dinine room, large kitchen, Ui floor 

family room, plaster walls, sereened-in porch, above 
ground pool, lots more! Martin School. Call Today 
%39,900. REAL ESTATE

■WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES"

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482 ditaiMi
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Postmaster says farewell I ^  killed In protest
Continued from page 1

Victoria said that space re
mains as much of a problem at 
the Manchester post office 
since he arrived seven years 
ago. Though the postal service 
purchased a parcel of land on 
Sheldon Road last month for the 
site of a new building, construc
tion of a new facility won’t 
begin for three or four years, 
Victoria said.

“ We have inadequate facili
ties to work with, and we’re still 
faced with that problem, and it 
looks like a while before we see 
that come to a conclusion,’ ’ he 
said.

Victoria had been the post
master in Winsted before com
ing to Manchester. He said that 
one of the reasons for his move 
here was the challenge of 
administering a larger office.

But he said that moving on as 
postmaster in Torrington is 
something he is looking for
ward to because the entire 
operation, unlike the one in 
Manchester, is under one roof. 
He said the Torrington post 
office is slightly smaller than 
Manchester’s.

“ We (now) have to transfer 
mail everywhere, and the logis
tics are just impossible,’ ’ he 
said.

Victoria, a native of Stoning- 
ton, has worked for the U.S. 
Postal Service for the past 26 
years. He Joined the postal 
service as a mail carrier in 
M ystic and subsequently 
served as the postmaster in 
West Mystic, East Granby and 
Winsted.

By Mary Sudor 
The Attocicrted Press

TARQUMIA, Occupied West 
Bank — Israeli soldiers fired on 
Palestinian demonstrators who 
hurled rocks and broken bottles in 
the occupied West Bank today, 
killing two and wounding six, 
hospital officials and witnesses 
said.

The army said five protesters 
were wounded in the attack on a 
makeshift army headquarters in 
Tarqumia and in a clash in the 
nearby city of Hebron. It said it 
was investigating the reports that 
two were killed.

Officials close to Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Shamir protested a 
meeting planned Saturday be
tween Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz and two Palestinian- 
Americans tied to the PLO.

As part of a campaign to crack

down on leaders of recent unrest, 
the army arrested a prominent 
Gaza lawyer under special laws 
allowing detention for up to six 
months without trial.

Israel radio quoted an unidenti
fied military source as saying the 
military had evidence ttat the 
attorney, Raji Sourani, was 
linked to the organization of the 
uprising. The army has not 
commented.

More than 4,000 Palestinians 
have been detained since the 
unrest began Dec. 8 in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, and 3,000 remain in jail. But 
unlike previous roundups, which 
focused on stone-throwers, the 
current one has zeroed in on the 
underground leadership.

In Tarqumia, a village of 0,000 
near Hebron, hundreds of stone
throwing youths set out before 
dawn to attack a school that

troops had turned into makeshift 
headquarters, said Naim Odeh, a 
52-year-old schoolteacher.

“ The troops cam e. into the 
village at4 a.m. and took over the 
school,’ ’ Odeh said. “ Then about 
500 youths marched out to the 
school and started throwing rocks 
and broken bottles.”

’Troops responded by opening 
fire, Odeh said, and the confron
tation lasted several hours. He 
said two youths were shot and 
killed.

Villagers and an official at 
Hebron’s Alia hospital identified 
the dead as Khaled Hassan 
Ahmed Murktan, 18, who was 
shot in the stomach, and Walid 
Abdul Fatatta, 18, who was shot in 
the chest.

Odeh said the bodies wei*e 
buried in the town’s cemetery.

Vincent criticizes tax inquiry
Continued from page I

.ool/MinolMtMr H«rtld

ACTING POSTMASTER —  George May, the manager of 
employment and development at the U.S. Postal 
Service’s Hartford divisional office, has been named 
acting postmaster for Manchester until a permanent 
postmaster is named. He starts work Monday.

Steven R. Werbner told members 
of the subcommittee that the 
adminfstration had been unable 
to find any information backing 
up Belleville’s claim. Former 
workers also had been unable to 
confirm Belleville’s assertion, 
Werbner said.

Finance Director Boyce Spi- 
nelli said after Thursday’s meet
ing that field cards for the 1977 
revaluation, on which appraisal 
and assessment information is 
recorded, contain no indication 
that the information had been 
updated by a year, from 1976 to 
1977.

Werbner told the subcommittee 
members that even if it were 
determined that the values used 
in the 1977 revaluation were lor 
1977, the 1987 revaluation would

remain valid.
“ We feei that it is not important 

with regard to the legality of the 
revaluation,”  he said,

He told a reporter afterward 
that the revaluation still would 
have been done within a 10 year 
period, as required by law.

there was any improper proce
dure used, and if there were any 
improper procedures, to see what 
the consequences of that would
be.”

Werbner promised to provide 
the Board of Directors with 
documents pertaining to the 1977 
revaluation today.

Both Naab and Tedford, how
ever, said they wanted to be able 
to go beyond the administration’s 
statements and verify the docu
ments themselves.

“ I think that we should proba
bly — the three of us — talk to the 
employees and look at the cards 
ourselves,”  he said.

“ Our job,”  Naab told Vincent, 
“ is to determine whether or not

He added, “ I don’t think that 
anybody around this table has the 
notion that you’re not telling the 
truth.”

Weinberg said, “ I think the 
light of day, as we study those 
statistics, is going to show that 
there was no impropriety.”

Tedford said that the subcom
mittee hopes to meet with Donald 
W. ZimbowskI, the chief of the 
OPM’s municipal division, on 
Monday to discuss the OPM’s 
investigation. Results of that 
investigation are expected to be 
ready by the beginning of next 
week.

Mall work 
to begin
Continued from page 1

for a parcel at 201 Buckland St.
Meanwhile, a hearing is^sche- 

duled to begin Monday by a 
committee of the General Assem
bly bn a bill that would have a 
bearing on the $9.5 million tax 
rebate agreement between the 
town and Homart Co.

The hearing is set for 10 a.m. in 
Room 58 of the West annex to the 
State Capitol before the Legisla
ture’s Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee.

The bill was introduced at the 
request of Homart Co. Demille 
said the bill is designed to make it 
clear that a state statute, 12-65b, 
will permit the town to use either 
one of two mechanisms to provide 
tax benefit to Homart in ex
change for having Homart install 
utilities in the Buckland area.

Assistant Town M anager 
Steven Werbner said today the 
Statute makes it clear that the 
town can reduce the tax for the 
property owner of record by 
setting a reduced assessment. 
The bill would make it clear the 
the town could also collect the 
taxes from the property owner 
and then rebate some of the tax to 
the developer who had financed 
construction of the utilities.

While Homart is expected to 
continue as owner of most of the 
mall property, anchor stores will 
own the parts of the mall they 
occupy. Thus, those stores could 
get some of the tax benefit 
intended for the developer under 
the agreement.

The tax rebate option would 
prevent that.

T w o  ch arge d  
in d ru g  incident

Two men were arrested Wed
nesday night in connection with 
an incident at the Manchester 
Parkade parking lot in which a 
small amount of suspected co
caine was seized, police said,

Manuel Kardulis. 25, of Hart
ford was charged with pos.session 
of cocaine, and Donald Johnson. 
29, ofWest Hartford, was charged 
with possession of cocaine with 
the intent to sell, police said.

Police said they found a five- 
dollar bill in Kardulis’ possession 
with */4 gram of white powderand 
a plastic bag with 2 grams of 
white powder in Johnson’s 
possession.

Kardulis was held on a $1,000 
surety bond, and Johnson was 
held on a $5,000 cash bond. Both 
men were to appear in Manches
ter Superior Court this morning.

No Mcape for water
THOMASVILLE. Ala. (AP) -  

Barrels, kegs and other contain
ers for liquids often are made 
from the wood of the white oak 
tree.

The wood’s pores are filled with 
cells that have grown together, 
says G eorg ia-Pacific  Corp,, 
which prevents water and other 
liquids from escaping.

At fiielljWt'J
PRICE GUARANTEE
A S A M EM BER OF “NATIONW IDE BUYING 
C O -O P ” A L  S IE F F E R T ’S  G U A R A N T E E S  
LOWER PR ICES THRU VOLUME BUYING.

2 FAST SERV ICE
AL SIEFFERT’S  SERV IC ES EVERY PRODUCT 
SO LD  BY A PRO FESSIO NALLY TRAINED 
TECHNIC IAN  BOTH IN AND OUT OF WAR
RANTY.

3 FAM OUS NAME BRAN DS
AL SIEFFERT’S  C ARR IES  ONLY NATIONALLY 
KNOWN NAME BRAND M ERCH AND ISE  THAT 
YOU CAN  TRUST... SUCH  AS: SONY, PANA
SONIC, MITSUBISHI, ZENITH, GE, WHIRL
POOL, M AG IC  CHEF, MAYTAG, RCA, LITTON, 
JENN-AIR, PLUS MANY MORE!

GREAT
lASONS

r  TO BUY FROM

4
5

FINANCING
AL S IE F F E R T ’S  O F F E R S  LO N G  T £RM  
FINANCING, 90 DAYS SA M E  A SM D ASH  
O PT IO N  ON M O ST  PR O D U C T S, PLU S  
A C C E P T S  VISA, M A ST E R  CARD . A N D  
DISCOVER.

'  LOWEST PRICES...
...BEST SELECTION!

EXTENDED W ARRANTY
AL SIEFFERT’S  OFFERS EXTENDED WAR
RANTEES ON EVERY MAJOR APPLIANCE. 
COLOR TV, VCR THEY SELL. LOW C O ST  PRO
TECTION AGAINST FUTURE REPAIRS. ASK A 
SALESPERSO N  FOR DETAILS.

AL SIEFFERrS WINTER CLEARANCE
c — z r \  c

HONESTY
AL SIEFFERT’S  WILL PROPERLY REPRESENT 
ALL THEIR PRODUCTS... EVERY TIME.

7 FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
AL SIEFFERT’S  DELIVERS AND  INSTALLS 
M O ST  P R O D U C T S  FREE  O F C HARG E. 
IN S T A L L A T IO N  A L S O  A V A ILA B LE . O N  
DISHW ASHERS. D ISPO SALS AND BUILT-IN 
PRODUCTS

B M t W *
S t O O i

R E D U C E D !

3 GIANT 
DAYS ONLY!

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
AL SIEFFERT’S  FAM ILY HAS BEEN SERVING 
THE GREATER MANCHESTER/HARTFORD 
AREA FOR OVER 35 YEARS IN THE APPLI
ANCE INDUSTRY. WE TRY HARDER TO 
PLEASE, AND HAVE A RECORD TO PROVE ITI

SPEC IA L  WEEKEND SAV INGS  
ON A M ER ICA 'S  TOP NAME  

BRAND MAJOR APPLIANCES,... I 
MICROWAVES,...COLOR TVa, 

iVCRa, PLU S MOREI

PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF
AL SIEFFERT 'S SALES  STAFF IS EAGER TO 
HELP YOU SELECT  THE BEST  PRODUCT 
THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS, AT A PRICE YOU 
CAN AFFORD.

SELECT IO N  & DISPLAY
AL S IEFFERTS  HAS THE W IDEST SELECTION  
OF A M E R IC A ’S  FAVO R ITE  TO P N AM E  
BRANDS ON DISPLAY FOR YOU TO CO M 
PARE PRICES. FEATURES, AND TO TRY IT 
OUT FOR YOURSELF.

e v E R y  COLOR yy—
VCR...

9
,, V'

^ e v e r y  STEREO..- 
eVERY D ISC  PLAYER. ‘

S O L D IU
W H E N  IT 'S  O V R . ..

irSOVERI
. ^ 8 4  to 384

rwidi^Exii 2

|.M4 6A9TBOUNO OPEN

FASYTO gettoi

To
Kooney St. 
left to 
Hartford Rd.

At
PHONE 647-9997 \ j [ ]

KTBMMS
■  CASH
■  M ASTS CARD
■  VISA
■  MONTHLY PMT.

44S IMTfOM M

SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER 
44S HARTFORD ROAD-KEB4EV STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONN.
OPEN DAILY: MON •> THURS 'TIL 9, TUES, WED, SAT 'TIL S S I  'TIL S. 6  SUN 'TIL

S P O R T S
iHaurlipslrr H rralil
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Whalers come up big 
against Red Wings

R-
rone

SM ASH ED  —  Hartford’s Dave Tippett 
(15) absorbs a shot to the face from 
Detroit’s Gilbert Delorme in the first

AP photo

period of their game Thursday night in 
Detroit. The Whalers won, 3-2.

DETROIT (AP) — For years, 
while the Detroit Red Wings were 
at the bottom of the NHL barrel, 
teams challenging for a Stanley 
Cup playoff spot salivated at the 
prospect of traveling to the Motor 
City in the waning days of the 
season.

That might still be true, but for 
an entirely different reason.

The Hartford Whalers, locked 
in a death struggle with Quebec 
for the final playoff spot in the 
Adams Division, parlayed a pair 
of Stewart Gavin goals and some 
timely goaltending by Richard 
Brodeur into a crucial 3-2 victory 
over Detroit on Thursday, hand
ing the Red Wings their third 
straight setback since clinching 
the Norris Division title.

“ The ball is in Quebec’s court 
right now,” said Brodeur. who 
turned aside 22 shots, including a 
pair of Brent Ashton breakaways 
in the third period as the Whalers 
posted their third victory in four 
games and moved three points 
ahead of the Nordiques. “ We won 
our game tonight, they have to 
win in Boston on Saturday.

“ Bui I ’m not worried about

NHL roundup 
—  see page 15

Upset express comes to a halt

we’ll be there.”
Since Detroit clinched its div

ision title March 17, Los Angeles, 
Edmonton and Hartford have 
posted victories over the Red 
Wings. The Kings and Whalers’ 
victories had playoff implications 
while the Oilers were clinging to 
hopes of overtaking Calgary for 
the Smythe Division title.

Detroit Coach Jacques Demers 
isn't about to panic, but conceded 
the Red Wings are looking ahead 
to next month’s playoffs.

“ There’s no question we're 
thinking about the playoffs,” said 
Demers. “ But this is not a team 
that’s just playing out the season. 
I thought we outplayed them 
tonight. But (in the first period) 
we made two mistakes and the 
puck is in the net.

"When you’re not meant to win 
a hockey game, you’re not going 
to win.”

The Whalers grabbed a 2-0 lead 
after one period on Gavin's first

goal of the game and Ray 
Ferraro’s 19th of the season 
before Petr Klima netted his 35th 
early in the second to cut the lead 
in half.

The Red Wings lied the score 
2-2 8:18 into the third when 
defen.seman Gilbert Delorme 
poked Lee Norwood’s rebound 
past Brodeur for his first goal in 
43 games.

But Gavin took Kevin Dineen’s 
rebound off the backboards and 
flipped a shot into a half-empty 
Detroit net midway through the 
final period to break the tie.

The Whalers. 32-36-7 and 3-1 in 
their last four games, return 
home for games Saturday and 
Sunday against Minnesota and 
Montreal, but Coach Larry Pleau 
isn’t counting on a playoff berth 
ju.st yet.

“ I think we’ve played four 
pretty good games in a row,” he 
said. “ Consistent games, hard- 
checking games — playoff type 
hockey.

“ But we’ve got another game 
Saturday. That’s all I'm thinking 
about. If you lay down for one 
.second before the game is over, 
it’ll catch up to you,”

By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press East

EAST RUTHEl^ORD, N.J. — 
The NCAA East Begional’s up.sel 
ex p re .^  stopped  at the 
Meadowlan’ds.

Top-r^mlcedyTemple cnjshed 
RichmondTlTie 13th seed in the 
16-feam regional, 69-47, Thursday 
night and will meet No. 5 Duke in 
Saturday’s battle for a berth in 
the Final Four.

The Blue Devils, second seeds 
the East, edged llth-seededin

Rhode Island 73-72 in the first
game.

"We lost to a very, very good 
basketball team, certainly the 
best we’ve played all year.”  said 
Coach Dick Tarrant of Rich
mond, which upset defending 
champion Indiana and Georgia 
Tech in the first two rounds.

"Temple just has too many 
weapons,”  Tarrant said. ’ ’Even 
when the game was close, I don’t 
think there was a point in the 
game when the Temple kids 
weren’t sure they were in 
control.”

Rhode Island, which finished 
28-7 with three ios.ses to Atlantic 
10 rival Temple, nearly pulled off 
another upset of Duke to go with 
the Rams’ surprising victories 
over Missouri and Syracuse.

Duke. 27-6, got off to an 18-5 
-Start, but fell behind 51-46 in the 
second half before taking the lead 
for good with a 22-10. 13-minule 
streak led by Kevin Strickland’s 
II points.

“ Some guy came up to me after 
the game and I thought he was 
going to congratulate me,”  said 
Strickland, who scored 12 of his 14 
points in the second half. “ But he 
told me I was sleeping in the first 
half and he was right.”

“ Kevin’s play in the .second half 
was critical,”  Duke Coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. “ You could see 
he was ready to play in the second 
half. He gave everyone a lift.” 

Strickland got himself going 
with Duke’s only 3-pointer of the 
game, cutting Rhode Island’s 
lead to 53-52. He latger put the 
Blue Devils ahead to stay, 57-55. 
with a basket with 10:17 left.

“ At the start of the second half, 
we were playing like we were 
waiting for something to happen 
instead of making .something 
happen.”  Krzyzewski said. “ But 
we played winning basketball the 
last 10 minutes. We made a lot of 
good decisions.”

The Blue Devils. looking to

make their sixth trip to the Final 
Four, finished the 22-10 streak 
with two free throws by Strick
land. giving them a 68-61 lead 
with 2:13 left.

Rhode Island closed the gap to 
68-65 on two free throws by Kenny 
Green with 1:10 left.

But Robert Brickey. who 
scored 15 points, hit four straight 
free throws in the final 1:04 and 
grabbed a key rebound off a 
missed free throw by Strickland 
with 50 seconds remaining.

“ Only one play really hurl us 
and that was our failure to get the 
rebound on that missed free 
throw.”  Rhode Island Coach Tom 
Penders said.

Brickey’s two free throws with 
13 seconds lefl made it 73-69, 
Rhode Island rushed the ball 
upcourt without a timeout and got 
a 3-pointer from Carlton Owens, 
the Rams’ only 3-point goal of the 
game, with seven seconds to go.

Duke quickly inbounded the 
ball, and no Rhode Island player 
could stop the clock with a foul 
before the game ended.

Danny Ferry led Duke with 17 
points and 12 rebounds, and John 
Smith added 12 points, all in the 
first half. Smith suffered a 
probable broken hand and did not 
play after halftime.

“ This team isn’t Danny Ferry

and four clowns,”  Penders said. 
“ They proved that.”

Rhode Island was led by Owens 
with 19 points and John Evans, 
Tom Garrick and Mergin Sina 
with 14 each.

Garrick averaged 30 points in 
Rhode Island's five previous 
postseason games, which in
cluded a 68-M loss to Temple in 
the Atlantic 10 tournament final. 
He played all but a few seconds of 
the game despite picking up three 
fouls in the finst seven minutes.

Tarrant, whose Richmond 
team finished 26-7. .said Temple 
was too much for the Spiders to 
handle.-

" I  don’t see a weakness on that 
team.” Tarrant said. “ No matter 
what defense they played, we had 
big-time difficulty scoring points. 
We defensed them the best we 
could and challenged a lot of 
shots, hut they made them 
anyway.”

Temple, 32-1, took the lead for 
good with less than three minutes 
gone. The margin was only 39-34 
with 16:25 lefl. but the Owls 
steadily pulled away to their big 
final margin.

Freshman sen.sation Mark 
Macon scored 24 points and Mike 
Vreeswyk added 19 for Temple, 
while Ken Atkinson paced Rich
mond with 15.

Grant’s reborn
against Louisville

By Austin Wilson 
The Associated Press

BIRMINGHAM. La. -  Ok
lahoma’s Harvey Grant was 
still smarting from a sub-par 
night in the sub-regionals, and 
he look it out on Louisville.

Grant, who had 10 points 
against Auburn a week ago, 
scored 34 in a 108-98 victory 
over Louisville in the NCAA 
Southeast Regional on Thurs
day night.

‘T ve  been in some kind of 
slump lately.”  said Grant, 
who averaged 21 points a 
game for the season and had 
25 in the Sooners’ opening 
game of the tournament 
a g a i n s t  T e n n e s e e -  
Chattanooga. “ Tonight. I 
wanted to prove to my team
mates and myself that I can 
still play.”

Oklahoma’s victory com
pleted the eviction of the 
Bluegrass State from the 
NCAA tournament. Villanova 
beat Kentucky 80-74 in the 
early game.

Oklahoma hit 10 of 19 from

Southeast
the ,3-point line and only 20 of 
36 from the free throw line.

“ I thought we played well,” 
Louisville Coach Denny Crum 
.said.

” We couldn’t stop their 
3-point shooting. I felt coming 
in that we’d have to slop their 
perimeter shooting, but even 
with hands in their faces, they 
shot well.”

Grant said the long-range 
gunning was largely responsi
ble for his breakout from his 
self-described slump.

"When Dave Sieger and 
Mookie Blaylock and Ricky 
Grace arc hitting from out
side, that opens things up 
inside for Stacey King and 
myself,”  he said.

Sieger, Blaylock and Grace 
each had three 3-point goals. 
King had 24 points to go with 
Grant’s .34,

Please turn to page 15

UConn hopes home court
delivers trip to N IT semis
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

STORRS — That the University 
of Connecticut has a home game 
for the National Invitation Tour
nament quarterfinal tonight at 8 
at the Field Hou.se again.st 
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity tonight may have been a 
surprise to some.

City’s Madison Square Garden. 
The NIT semifinals and finals are 
slated for the Big Apple facility 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

Connecticut’s home record at 
the friendly confines of the Field 
Hou.se since 1979 is impressive. 
The Huskies are 40-1 since then, 
including 10-0 in the two years 
Jim Calhoun has been in control 
of the program’s fortunes.

Not to UConn officials, though.
” We were working at it. It’s not 

a surprise (to us),”  said Tim 
Tolokan. UConn’s associate di
rector of athletics/communica- 
tions. ” We let them (NIT offi
cials) know what we could 
accommodate and what the dol
lar figure would be.

When (the NIT) did the mat
chups. we looked that VCU drew 
5.100 (against Southern Missis
sippi) and that Richmond would 
be playing in the NCAA’s. As soon 
as we knew we couldn’t have it at 
the Civic Center, all our efforts 
were to get a home game.” 
Tolokan continued.

The Field House seats 4.600 for 
basketball with UConn officials 
hoping to expand the capacity to 
around 4,800 by adding some 
extra seats near courtside. Ne
vertheless, Connecticut is not 
anticipating making money on 
the proposition. UConn Athletic 
Director Todd Turner expects to 
lose some, but is more than happy 
to do so to push the Huskies’ 
basketball program forward.

The game, which is a sellout, 
will be telecast statewide on 
WTXX, Channel 20.

A victory tonight over VCU, 
which comes in at 23-11, would 
push the Huskies Into the NIT 
semifinals for the first time and 
additional exposure at New York

VCU Coach Mike Pollio con
cedes UConn a lO-point home 
court bonus tonight. ” We got to 
outplay them,”  he said.

” We have to shoot well, have to 
rebound well, have to play well. It 
sounds like a cliche, but that’s all 
there is to it. Omnecticut plays 
sound basketball.

"We were told (Connecticut 
plays the hardest of the Big East 
(Conference) teams. We play the 
hardest in the Sun Belt, so it 
should be a good game,” Pollio 
said.

The Huskies are 21-0 at the 
Field House since an overtime 
loss to Boston College on Jan. 26, 
1985. Since joining the Big East 
Conference in 1979-80, the Hus
kies’ only nonconference loss at 
the Field House was also the only 
national, postseason game they 
have played there — a 71-56 
defeat at the hands of St. Peter’s 
in the 1980 NIT first round.

UConn, 17-14, has won four of its 
last five outings, including three 
in postseason play. It split a pair 
of games in Big East Conference 
Tournament warfare before tak
ing back-to-back NIT wins for the 
first time in school history, 
iqcluding Monday’ s second- 
round 65-59 win over Louisiana 
Tech to push them into the round 
of eight for the first time since 
1974.

Connecticut made it into the 
NIT quarterfinals in ’74 when it 
was only a 16-team field.

VCU earned its way to the 
quarterfinals by ousting defend
ing NIT champ Southern Missis
sippi Tuesday night. The Rams 
are led by 6-foot-8 forward Phil 
Stinnie, who is averaging 23.6 
points and is 24th in the country in 
scoring. He also averages 6.8 
rebounds as well, trailing team
leading rebounder John Thomp
son, a 6-8 forward who averages 
10.7 points and 8.1 rebounds.

And the Rams are fifth in the 
nation in rebounding margin at 
8.1, They were outrebounded in 
only five of their last 35 games.

Juniors Cliff Robinson and Phil 
Gamble led the Huskies with 17 
and 16 points, respectively, 
against Louisiana Tech. But they 
got plenty of support from 6-foot-6 
freshman forward Murray Willi
ams. who netted a career-high 15 
points along with 5 rebounds. 5 
assists and 2 steals in 36 minutes. 
Calhoun said it wasn’t Williams’ 
best outing, just a sign of 
confidence. ” He’s starting to 
assert himself and I ’m happy 
about that,”  Calhoun said. Willi
ams start the second half slowly, 
but after spending some time on 
the bench came on strong in his 
second stint. ” We told Murray to 
stop looking to pass and to 
attack,”  Calhoun explained.

This is one of three NIT 
quarterfinals on the calendar 
tonight. Elsewhere. Ohio State. 
18-12, is at New Mexico, 22-13, and 
Arkansas State, 21-13, visits Colo
rado State, 29-12. Both games are 
slated for 9:30 p.m. starts. ’The 
other quarterfinal is Saturday 
night with Boston College, 17-13, 
at Middle Tennessee State. 23-10, 
at 8:30.

POINT MAKER —  UConn's Phil Gam
ble, right, drives on Louisiana Tech's 
Kelvin Lewis In their second-round NIT 
game Monday night at the Civic Center.

Rtglndd P<nto/M«nohwt*r Htrald

Gamble and the Huskies take on Virginia 
Commonwealth In a quarterfinal contest 
tonight at 8 at the Field House In Storrs.
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Fresh Moses Malone carries Bullets over Hawks
B y  Th e  Associated Press

Washington Coach Wes Unseld 
never ceases to be amaied by the 
play of Moses Malone because the 
Bullets’ center never lets up, 
fatigued or not.

“ As always Moses battled the 
boards,”  Unseld said after the 
Buliets beat the Atlanta Hawks 
M-91 Thursday night. “ 1 wasn’t 
quite sure that he would be so 
strong tonight because he played 
almost 40 minutes last night, but 
he came through.’’

Malone, who scored 18 points in 
a 104-89 loss Wednesday night 
against Boston, managed to stay 
fresh to the end against Atlanta. 
He made four free throws in the 
final 14 seconds to decide the

issue and finished the game witn 
19 points.

The Bullets battled back from  
an early IS-point deficit and led 
for most of the fourth quarter 
before Dominique Wilkins hit a 
Jumper with 21 seconds to play, 
giving Atlanta a 91-90 lead. 
Wilkins scored 10 of his 28 points 
in the fourth quarter.

Elsewhere in the N B A , it was 
Houston 134, New York 117; Utah 
117, Sacramento 97, and Phoenix 
119, Milwaukee 114.

Jeff Malone added 21 points for 
Washington.
Rocket* 134, Knicks 117

Houston scored the first six 
points of the game and led all the 
way behind Purvis Short and

NBA Rotmdiip
Akeem Olajuwon.

Short, who came off the bench 
, to score 14 points as Houston took 
a 70-55 halftime lead, tied a 
season high by scoring 33 points. 
OlaJuwon added 26 points and 15 
rebounds for the Rockets, who 
broke a two-game losing streak.

Gerald Wilkins led the Knicks 
with 20 points.

Prior to the game, Olajuwon 
criticized Bill Fitch’s coaching 
tactics and accused guard Sleepy 
Floyd of not fulfilling his duties as 
a playmaker.

“ That’s what I  was talking
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TlHiriMloys Oomes 
Boston 4  Winnipeg 3  O T  
Horttord 3  Detroit 2 
New York Ronoers & Edmonton 1 
New Jersey 9, St. Louis 2 
Coloory 7, Toronto 1

Mdoy's Oomes
New Jersey ot Buftdio, 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal ot Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m, 
milodelphia at Washington, 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m.
^  w ^*S|»«rdoys Oomes
New York Rangers ot Detroit, 1:05 p.m.
fttebec at Boston, 1:15 p.m.
Edmonton at New York Islanders, 7:05 

p.m.
Minnesota at Hartford, 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Calgary, 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto at St. Louis, 9:35 p.m.
Oilcogo at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m. 

Stmdoy's Oomes
New York Rangers at New Jersey, 1:35 

p.m.
Pittsburgh at Quebec, 2:05 p.m. 
Montreol at Hartford, 7:05 p.m 
Detroit at Buffalo. 7:05 p.m.

NHL results

Whilere3,RedWlng82
---------------  2 0 1 — 3
Detroit 0 1 1— 2

First Period— 1, Hartford, Gavin 9 
(Babych, Ferraro), 14:19. 2, Hartford, 
Ferroro 19, 19:44. Penalties— Sheehy, 
Har, malar (flghtlng), 4:31; Kocur, Det, 
mlnor-molor (slashing, flu tin g ), 4:31; 

Eyoson, Hor (hIgh-stIckIng), 12:57; Nor
wood, Det (Interference), 12:57; Babych, 
Har (holding),19:52.

Second Period— 3, Detroit, Kllmo 35 
(Chobot, Probert), 5:24. Penalties—  
Quenneyllle, Har (hooking), 6 :34; Ro
bertson, Hor, molor (fighting), 10:54; 
Somuelsson, Har (slashing), 10:54; 

Kocur. Det, malor (Oghtlng), 10:54; 
Higgins, Det,doublemlnor (high-sticking), 

1 4 :» ; Norwood, Det (slashing), 15:40; 
Evoson, Har (holding), 19:57.

Third Period— 4, Detroit, Delorme 2 
(Norwood,Chabot),9:19.5,Hartford,Gavln 
9 (DIneen, Francis), 10:34. Penalties—  

Turgeon, Hor ( r o i l i n g ) ,  1:34; Norwood, 
Det (ro u t in g ), 1:34; Higgins, f
Ing), 3:34; DIneen, ____
Ing), 10:34; Gallant, Det, 
(Instigator, fighting), 10:34.

Bruins 4, Jets 3 (OT)
2 9 1 9 - 3  
1 1 1 1 — 4

Rrst Period— 1, Winnipeg, (Warols 7 
(M cBaIn), 11:20. 2, Winnipeg, Carlyle 14 
( S t m ) ,  16:02. 3, Boston, LInseman 27 
(Thelven, Kasper), 17:35 (pp). Penalties—  
AAarols, Win (hookingj, 3:39; Howerchuk, 
Win (tripping), 9:44; Rooney, Win (cross- 
diecklng), 11:57; Toellanettl, Win, double 
minor (roughing), 16:12; Neely, Bos 
(roughing), 16:12; Jaryenpoa, Win 
(roughing), 19:42; Atarkwart, Bos ( r o u ^  
IngL 19:42; Bourque, Bos (roughing), 
19:42.

Second Period— 4, Boston, LInseman 29 
(M c C a r t h y ,  B o u rq u e ), 11:05 (p p ) .  
Penoltlee— Olousson, Win (hooking), 1:15; 
Thelven, Bos (trippine), 2:56; siStofleld, 
Win, malor (flghtlng), 5:37; Byers, Bos, 
molor (flghlng), 5:37; Kumpel, Win (rough
ing), 6:05; Sweeney, Bos (roughing). 6:05; 
(jorton. Bos (Interference), 6:05; Roo
ney, Win (roughing), 9:49; Joyce, Bos 
(roughing), 9:49; Carlyle, Win (hooking), 
10:01; Joyce,Bos (hooking),19:33.

Third Period— 5, Boston, Neely 40 (Jon- 
ney, Thelven), 10:52.6, Winnipeg, ()lauteon4 
(Jorvenpoa, Neufeid), 15:06. Penalties—  
Boutlller, Win (roughing), 4:22; Kum
pel, Win, molor (fighting), 4:22; 
w geney. Bos, double minor (roughing), 
4:22; Miller, Bos, malor-misconduct 
( f l f ^ n | ) ,  4:22; Boschman, Win (hook-

*'Svertlme— 7, Boston, Bourque 17 (Jon- 
ney), :52. Penalties— Rooney, Win, mlnor- 
m lsconduct (unsportsm anlike con
duct), :46; Miller, Bos (unsportsmanlike 

conduct), :46l
Shots on goal— Winnipeg 9-7-1(M>-25. 

Boefon 9-11-19-1— 39.
Powsr-play Opportunities— Winnipeg 0 

of 5; Boston 2 of 7.
Goalies— Winnipeg, Reddick (39 shotsG5 

saves). Boston, Lemelln (25-22).
A — 13J06.
Referee— M ike Noeth. Linesm en—  

Leon Stickle, Mark Pore

Rangers 6. Oilers 1

WALES C09IFRRCNCE 
Polrtch DIvisloa

w  L T  Pis OF OA
36 29 10 S2 297 249
37 31 7 r  263 229
36 31 7 79 267 273

76 291 
73 295 
71 264

---------- -------- 0 1 9— 1
N.Y. Rimgers s 1 0 -6

Rrst Period— 1, New York, Maloney 10 
(DeBlols, Show), 1:09. 2, New York, 
Leetch 1 (Ogrodnlck, Oohlen), 3:02. 3, 
Ntne York, Sondstrom 25 (Poddubnv), 
5:06. 4, New York, Oohlen 27 (Petit, 
Leetch), 13:19 (pp). 5, New York, 
Ogrodnlck 19 (Leetch, Oohlen), 19:47 
(PP). Penaltles-Show, N Y  (holdlng),9:17; 

A n d e rso n , E d m  (h ig h -s tic k in g ), 
11:09; Smith, Edm (sloshing), 13:01; 
Vanblesbrouck, N Y, served by Poddubnv 

(delav of gome), 14:35; Muni, Edm 
(hooking), 19:29; Huddv, Edm (cross
checking), 19:23.

Second Period— 6, Edmonton, Anderson 
37 (Messier, Smith), 19:44. 7, New York, 
E r lx o n 7  (M a lo n e y , D e B lo ls ), 19:55. 
Penoltles— Show, N Y  (hooking), 7:24; 
Petit, N Y  (trtppinp), 9:49; Vanblesbrouck, 
N Y , served by Dahlen (delay of gome), 
14:19; Courtnall, Edm, double minor 
(roughing), 16:29; Petit, N Y, double 
minor (roughing), 16:29; Muni, Edm 

(unsportsmonllke conduct), 17:53; Nllon, 
N Y  (unsportsmanlike conduct), 17:53.

Third Period— None. Penalties— Petit, 
N Y  (tripping), 6:01; AAcClelland, Edm, 
motor (tlghtlng), 9:19; Petit, N Y, mlnor- 
malor (hooking, flghtlng), 9:19; (Sregg, 
Edm (roughing), 13:05; Smith, Edm, 
do uble  m in o r (h ig h -s tic k in g , cross
checking), 17:16; Poddubnv, N Y  (hold
ing), 19:45.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 99-9— 25. New 
York 159d-30.

Power-ploy Opportunities— Edmonton 0 
of 7; New York 2 of 7.

(toolles— Edmonton, Fuhr (15 shofs-10 
saves), Rontord (0:00 second period, 15-14). 
New York, Vanblesbrouck (25-24).

A— 17,372.
- Referee— Dove Newell, Roy Scopinello. 
Linesmen— Roy Scopinello, Mark Vines, 
Pot Dopuno.

Basketball

NRA standings

v-Boston 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Woshlngtan 
New Jersey

x-DetroH
Atlanta
Chicago
Milwaukee
Indiana
Cleveland

E A S TER N  C O N FEREN C E 
Atlantic DIvtston

W  L  Pel.
47
29
29
29
19

Central Dlvtslen
45 20 
40 26 
39 29 
37 29 
32 34 
31 36

.701
.433
.433
.433
.269

.697

.606

.576

.561

.495

.463

OB

19
19
19
29

S</i
716
9'6

13'/j
15

OB

4
5 
7

20
26

9'6
17'/j

34'6
39>/}

Devils 8, Blues 2

... Det (hook- 
malor (flght- 
mlnor-malor 
MocDermld,

R fw  Jersey 4 0 4 -9
St. Louis 1 1 0— 2

Rrst Period— 1, New Jersey, CIrello 7 
(Conocher, Lolselle), :15. 2, St. Louis, 
Meagher 19 (Sutter), 3:14 (sh). 3, New 
Jtersey, MacLeon 17 (Johnson, Sund- 
strom), 4:14. 4, New Jersey, O'Callahan 7 
IMullerJCurvers),5:4S(pp).5, New Jersey, 
Broten 23 (penalty shot), 17:02. Penoltles—  
Sutter, StL (roughing), 1:02; Kurvers, NJ 

(roughing), 1:02; P.Cavalllnl,StL(hook- 
Ing), 3:03; Turnbull, StL (holding), 4:50; 
Verbeek, N J (tripping), 7:09; Turnbull, StL 
(sloshing), 11:21; Johnson, NJ (Interfer- 

11:21; Ewen, StL (slashing), 
17:39; Anderson, NJ (slashing), 17:39.

Second P e rIo d -6, St. Louls,McKegnev38 
(Glngros, Gllmour), 19:16 (pp). Penoltles—  
Conocher, N J (holding), :32; Hull, StL

(hooking), 3:09; O'Callahan, NJ 
(holding), 4:24; Lolselle, NJ (holding), 
10:39; MacLeon, NJ (holding), 17:01; 
Lolselle, N J (sloshing), 19:51; Sutter, StL 
(slashing), 19:51.

Third Period— 7, New Jersey, Broten 24 
(Sundstrom, Burke), 5:41. 9, New Jersey, 
MacLeon 19, 9:45 (pp). 9, New Jersey, 
CIrella 9 (Vellschek, Conocher), 9:59. 10, 
New Jersey, Anderson 4 (Muller, Driver), 
15:13, Penalties— Vellschek, NJ (inter
ference), 2:03; Turnbull, StL (roughing), 
7:55; Turnbull, StL, misconduct, 9:45; 
Ewen, StL (slashing), 17:54.

Shots on goal— New Jersey 14V10— 33. St. 
Louis 9-7-9— 23.

Power-play (Jpporiunitles— New Jersey 
3 of 5; St. Louis 1 of 6.

Goalies— New Jersey, Burke (23shots-21 
saves). St. Louis, Mlllen (33-25).

A— 13,125.
R e i e r e e  —  R o n  H o g g a r t h .
Linesmen— Wayne Bonnev, Jerry ftote- 

mon.

....stigato.. ........... ............... . .....................
Har (tripping), 14:29; DIneen, Har,miscon
duct, 19:44; Gallant, Det, misconduct, 19:44.

Shots on goal— Hartford 9-9-6— 23. 
Detroit 11-59— 24.

Power-ploy Opportunities— Horttord 0 of 
6; Detroit 0 of 5.

Goalies— Hartford, Brodeur (24shots-23 
saves). Detroit, Hanlon (23-20).

A— 19,375.
Referee— Dan Marouelll. Linesmen—  

Brad Lazorowlch, Gord Broseker.

Fiame87.Mapi8Leaf8l
0 1 (k-1  
3 3 1— 7
Bullard 46

Terente 
Oolgarv

Rrst Period— 1, Calgary, ouiiura si 
(Loob, Moclnnls), 2:36 (pp). 2, Calgary, 
Loob 49 (Bullard, Nleuwendvk), 14:12 
(pp). 3, Calgary, Roberts 12 (Hrdlno, 
PepllnskI), 19:51. Penalties— lofrote. Tor 
(hooking), 1:51; PepllnskI, Col (high- 
sticking), 3:99; Suter, Cal (holding), 7:32; 
Salming, To r  (holding), 10:27; Ihnacok, 
To r (cross<hecklno), 12:50; AAcDonold, 
Col (trlpglng), 14:39.

Second Period— 4, Calgary, Suter 19, 
6:05. 5, Toronto, Second 15 (lofrote, 
McKenna), 6:29. 6, Calgary, Patterson 6 
(Coxe, Suter), 10:33. 7, Calgary, Coxe 7 
(McDonald, Patterson), 10:56. Penalties—  
Mullen, Cal (tripping), 14:29; Yoremchuk, 
To r (slashing), 19:24; Toronto bench, 
served by Ihnacok (too many men on 
Ic ^ , 19:24.

Third P eriod-9, Colgary, Mullen 39 
(To n e lll, Vernon), 9:35. Penalties—  
Curran, To r (holding), 9:35; Terrlon, 

To r  (hooking), 10:37; Curran, T o r  (un
sportsmanlike conduct), 13:57; Coxe, Col 
(unsportsmanlike conduct), 13:57.

Shotsongoal— Toronto 56-3— 14. caigorv 
1416-6— 36.

Power-ploy Opportunities— Toronto 0 ot 
4; Calgary 2 of 6.

Goalies— Toronfo, Bester (36 shotv29 
saves). Calgary, Vernen (1413).

A— 19936.
R s f e r e e  —  D e n i s  M o r e l .  
Linesmen— Swede Knox, Randy MItton.

W ESTER N  C O N FEREN C E 
Midwest Division

W  L  Pet.
X-Dollos 44 21 .677
x-Denver 41 a6 .612
x-ttouston 39 26 .600
X;Utah 39 29 .567
Son Antonio 24 41 .369
Sacramento 19 49 .294

Pacific Division
x-L.A. Lakers 52 14 .799
x -^ rt la n d  42 23 .646
Seattle 35 32 .522
Phoenix 22 45 .329
Golden State 17 49 262
L A . p p p m  13 52

x<llnched plovoff berth 
v-clinched division title

^Thursday's Oomes 
Washington 94, Atlanta 91 
Houston 134, New York 117 
Utah 117, Sacramento 97 
Phoenix 119, Milwaukee 114 

Friday’s Oomes
Philadelphia ot Boston, 7:M  p.m. 
Chicago at Clevelond, 7 :X  p.m.
New Jersey ot Indlono, 7 :»  p.m. 
Portland at Dallas, 9 :X  p.m.
Detroit at San Antonio, 9 :X  p.m.
(jolden State at Los AngelesCI Ippers, 10: X  

p.m.
Denver at Los Angeles Lakers, 10:X 

p.m.
Saturday's Games

New Jersey at Washington, 7 :X  p.m. 
Cleveland at Atlanta, 7 :X  p.m.
Boston at New York, 9 :X  p.m.
Indiana at Chicago, 9 :X  p.m 
San Antonio at Dallas, 9 :X  p.m. 
Portland at Houston, 9 :X  p.m. 
Milwaukee ot Utah, 9 :X  p.m.
Detroit at Phoenix, 9 :X  p.m.
Denver ot (Solden Stale, 10:X p.m

Angeles Lakers at Sacramento, 
10:X p.m.

Los Angeles Clippers at Seattle, 10: X  p.m.

Sunday's OaitiM
No games scheduled

NBA resuits 
Buiiets 94. TBers 91
A TL A N TA  (91)

Wllklns11-256-1128,Wlllls9-146-722, Rollins 
2-2 0-1 4, Rivers 512 3-313, WIttman 24 00  4, 
Levlngston37349, BattleO-21-1 l,Corr372-2 
8,Wefab1-1092, Hastings (HX300, WooddOdO 
0. Totals 357421-2991.

W ASHINGTON (M )
Jones 26 44 9, Wlllloms 413 34 11, 

M.Malone 412 7-11 19, Colter 7-12 56 19, 
J.MolonedX5521, BolddOOO, BoguesdSdO 
2'£?!l'f1S?*-^^®’®'Alorled2dOO, Johnson 
24d04, King 1-3002. Totals359424X94.

22 36 21 2 2 - ^  
w ^ n ^ e n  19 25 29 23-94

Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Atlanta 
42 (Willis 10), Wash)ngton60(M./Malone11) 
A n ls ^ A t la n t a  15 (Rivers 6),  Washington 
16 (J.AAalone 5). Total fouls— AtlantaX, 

Washington 21. Technicals— Bol, Woshlnor 
tonlllegaldefense.A— 13629.

Rockets 134. Knicks 117
N EW  YORK (117)
.  TTolker 47 2210, Ewing
dl4  2619, Jackson4112316, Wilkins102601 
20, Newman 416 2419, Cartwright 49 2-214, 
T y rte r  16003, Toney 241-15, Cummings 1-2 
002. Totals51-1121221117.

HOUSTON (134)
M c O a v  2 5  2 2  9, Petersen 5 9  22 12, 

Olaluwon 1219 2-2 26, Floyd 4 9  1-1 10, 
R e ld 2 1 9 2 2 X ,C a rro ll5 6 O 0 1 0 , Short142355 
M, L e o ^ l  2 31 -25 , Moxwell04222 Ree22 
2-24 Johnson OOOOO, Conner 1-1002. Totals 
576312X134.
H «* V o rk  22 33 36 36-117
Houston 39 11 X  36-134

OPoInt goals— Jackson, Tucker, Rovd. 
Fouled out— None. Rebounds— New York 
«  (Cartwright, Green 9), Houston 59 
(Olaluwon 15). Assists— New York 21 
(Jackson 9), Houston 3S (Floyd 10). Total 
fo u ls — N e w  Y o r k  26, H o u s fo n  20. 
Technicals— New York Illegal defense.

Jazz 117. Kings 97

Dek Hockey

Deviis
The Manchester Devils advanced to 

the league finals with a 4 0  shut out win 
yvoterburv Titans Thursday 

night. Cathy Tem pleton stopped 16 
shots In gaol foi' the Devils while 
ppm lon Brooke scored two goals and 
odded two oulsts. Rich Trom ontano 

2®®'* Tor Monchester. 
P n m n ?! 1* ®' «  Z'nker, Kevin 

Tem pleton, and

staSdouts ‘***" ' “
n f ^ h J ^ u  The best two-out-OT-thr## finals Soturdoy.

SACaAM INTO (fn
v .If® 'T?  T-15 49 X , Tyler 29 24 7, 
Klelne 212 3-4 9, K.SmIth 1015 OO a ,  
O .^ l t h  25 00 5, Pressley 7-14 24 17, 
tackson 1-1 (H) 3, Thompson 210 46 10,

otaSm Tit)*
.  lovoroni 14224, Eaton
2-5226,Stockton4S2211,Hansen 411 1-2 
-r’ ^' ’ *-’3 3*. Green29006,
Turpin 16224,Trlpucka2-2004, RothOl 1-21, 

OOOOO, KotoedOl OOO. Totals4475

foarommto 14 M X  1 9 - 97
wtoh X X X 14— 117

2Polnt goals— K.Smlth 2, D.SmIth, 
Presslei^ Jackson, Stockton, Hansen. 
F o u l e d  o u t — N o n e .  R e b o u n d s  —  
S^amento42(Klelne11),Utah52(Malone, 

10). Assists— Sacramento 17
(Tyler, K.Smlth 4), Utah 35 (Stockton 19). 

Total fouls— Sacramento 24, Utah 19. 
A — 12X144.

Buns 119, Bucks 114

about before,”  OiaJuwon said 
afterward. “ We came out and 
played tonight as a team.”

Floyd, who scored lOpointsand 
had 10 assists, said Olajuwon’s 
comments didn’t affect his game.

“ I ’m  happy to be a part of this 
team, I  don’t consider this to be 
major, what has happened,”  he 
said.
Jazz 117, King* 97

Sacramento, last in the Midw
est Division with a 1S-4S reitard, 
got more bad news when guard 
Derek Smith sustained a frac
tured orbital bone when Utah’s 
Karl Malone accidentally struck 
him in the eye.

“ It  seems iike everything that 
could have gone wrong lately has.

M IL W A U K E E  (114)
CummIncR 221 44 '—  .  .

Breutr 49 22 14, Moncrilf 25 22 4
I S ,  Slkmo 7-14 2 2 16,

•FfWVW* ITT IW4 SEtUlKriVT £“9 Ot
P m M v 4 9 2 3 14, Pltrc*21424X, Reynolds 
26 00 4, HumphrlM 1-1 00 Z 

Krystkowkik 254610, Lucas230 06 Totals

At Fonttac Mich, 
m d o y , March X

Vonderbllt,2010vs.Kansas2211,7:40p.m. 
Purdue, 223, vs. Kansas State, 249, X  

mlnutesfollowlng first gome 
CbomoloiNhlp 

At PenM M  Mich. 
Sufidav,Marcb27

P u rd u e -K a n sa s  State w in n e r vs. 
Vanderbllt-Kansos winner, 1:Xp.m.

W ES T REGIONAL 
First Round 

At Salt Lake City 
Thursday. March I7

North Carolina S3, North Texas State 65 
Loyola, California 119, Wyoming 115 
Michigan 63, Boise StateX 
Rorida63,St.John's59

At Los Angeles 
R W av, March 19 

ArlzonaW, Cornell 50 
Seton H aim , Texos-EI Paso 64 
Iowa 102, Florida StateX 
Nevado-LasVeoasS4,SouthwestMlssouri 

StateX
Second Round 

At iott Lake City 
Saturday, March 19

Michigan IX , R orm S S  
North CarollnoIX, Loyola, Collfornla97 

At Les Angelet 
Sunday, March X  

Arizona 94,SetonHallS5 
Iowa 104, Nevodo-LMVeoosX  

S î^hitl îess 
A tie a m e  

R id av, March X
North (tarollna, 266 vs. Mkhlgon, 347, 

9:10p.m.
Arizona, » 2  vs. Iowa, 349, X  minutes 

followino first gome
vswwwytwtiinip

At SeMtIe 
m ndov, March 37

North Carollna-MIchlgon winner vs. 
Arltono-lowowlnner,4:inp.m.

T H E  F IN A L  FOUR 
A l Kansas O ty , Me.

xWffiimiw
Saturday, Aarfl 1

Midwest Champion vs. East Champion, 
5:Xp.m .or9p.m .

Southeast Chomplon vs. West Champion, 
5:Xp.m .or9p.nL____ _

Semifinal winners, 9:12p.m.

but we just got to make the best of 
it and that’s all we cando,”  Kings 
Coach Je rry  Reynolds said.

Thurl Bailey scored S8 points, 
Malone added 29 and the N B A ’s 
leading playmaker, John Stock- 
ton, had 19 assists for Utah.

Kenny Smith led Sacramento 
with 22 points. Otis Thorpe added
20 and Harold Pressley had 17.

Sun* 119, Buck* 114
Getting 24 points from Walter 

Davis, 22 from Eddie Johnson and
21 from Kevin Johnson, Phoenix 
continued to play outstanding 
basketball.

The Suns, who handed Milwau
kee its fifth strauight road loss, 
have won five of their last six

games after losing 28 (dtheir flrst 
29 after the All-Star break.

“ We’re starting to come 
along," Phoenix Coach John 
Wetsel said. “ It  was a good effort 
from a lot of people and it was fun 
to beat a go(id team.”

Rookie Armon Gilliam  finished 
with 16 points while M ark West 
had 11 points, 10 rebounds and 
seven blocked shots for the Suns, 
who won their fourth consecutive 
home game.

Te rry  Cummings paced M il
waukee with 22 points and passed 
the 10,000 m ark in. his six-year 
N B A  career. Ricky Pierce added 
20 points. Jack Sikma 18 and Paul 
Pressey and Randy Breuer 14 
apiece for the Bucks.

4967 12X  114.
FH O E N IX  (119)

Gilliam 512 4716, E.Johnson 10-17 22 22, 
West 57 16 11, Davis 10-19 24 24, 

K.Johnson 213 23 21, Bailey 36 00 6, 
Corbin 16224, Hodges23l-16Adams 1-324 
5, Hornocek 22O24.T0tals 496521-X119.

Milwaukee X  X  37 33— 114
Fhoenbi X X X  31— m

2Polnt pools— Davis, Hodges. F o u M  
out— Slkmo. Rebounds— Milwaukee 49 
(Cummings 10), Phoenix 43 (West 10). 
Assists— Milwaukee X  (Pressey 10), 
Phoenix X  (K.Johnson 11). Total fouls—  
Milwaukee 24, Phoenix 15. Technical—  
Milwaukee Cooch Harris. A— 11,271.

NCAA tournsmsnt picture
E A S T R EGIO NAL 

Rrst Round 
At Chapel Hill, N.C.
Thursday, March 17

Rhode Island 97, Missouri K  
Syracuse 69, North (tarollna AfcT 55 
Southern Methodist X ,  Notre Dome 75 
Duke95, Boston Uni verslty 99 

At Hartford, Conn.
Rtdoy, March 19 

Georgia TechX, Iowa State79 
Rlchmond72, Ind1ana69 
Temple67,Lehlgh73 
Ooroetown66, Louisiana State 63 

Second Round 
A l Chopol Hin, N.C.
Saturday, March 19 

Rhode lslond97, Syracuse 94 
Duke94, Southern Methodist 79 

At Hartford, Conn.
Sunday, March X  

Temple74, Georgetown X  
RlchmondX,(3eorgloTech5S 

Semifinals
At East Rutherford, N .J. 

ThuTMlay, March X
Duke73, Rhode Island72 
Temple69, Richmond 47

Championship 
At East Rutherford, N .J. 

Saturday, March X  
Duke, 276, vs. Temple,321,1 :Xp.m .

SO U TH EA S T R EGIO NAL 
First Round 
A t Attonta

Thursday, March 17 
AuburntO, Brodlev96 
Oklahoma 94, Tennesse4Chattonaoga 66 
Brlghom Young X ,  North Carolina 

Chorlotte93,OT ,
Loulsvllle7D,OregonState61 

A l CIncininatl 
Rtdoy, March 19 

Vlllanovo92,Arkansas74 
I lllnols9l, Texas-San Antonio 73 
Maryland 92, COI-Santa Barbara X  
Kentuckv99,SouthernUnlversltv94 

Second Round 
At Atlanta 

Saturday, March 19 
Ok Iahomo107, Auburn 97 
Loulsvllle97,BitotMHn Young 76 

A t Clndnnall 
Sunday, March X  

Kentuck v90, Marylondll 
Vlllanova66, llllnols63

Semifinals
At Blrmtaghom, Ata.
Thursday, March X

VHIonovon, Kentucky 74 
OklohomollE, LoulsvIlleX 

Chomplenshlp 
At Blrmtaglwm, Ata.
Saturday, March X

Oklahoma, 323, vs. Vlllanova, 2412,4:03 
p.m.

M ID W ES T REGIONAL 
First Round 

At South Bend, Ind.
Thursday, March 17

Purdue 94, Folrlelgh Dickinson 79 
MemphlsState75, BovlorOO 
Kansas Stote66, Lo Solle53 
DePoul93, Wichita State62 

At Lincoln, Nsh.
R ldo y, March 19*

Pittsburgh in. Eastern Michigan 90 
Vanderbilt n ,  Utah State77 
Murray State 79, North Carolina State 75 
KonsosSS, Xavler,Ohlo73 

Second Round 
At South Bond, tad.
Saturday, March 19 

Purdue ICO, Memphis State73 
Kansas Stote66, Do Paul 59 

At Lincoln, Nsh.
Sunday, March X  

VonderblltX, Pittsburgh 74, O T  
Konsas61, Murray StateX

NCAA E itl Riglonil 

Templs 89. Richmond 47
RICHM OND (47)

^ l e t o n  16 (HI 2, Wooltalk 413 0-1 12 
Kridzer 1-3 264, Atkinson 590-115, Rlce4l4 
20 11, E m IM i (H) (M) 0, WInleck11-11-2 X 
TaylorOJWlO, Royd21 (MM. Totals1969210

T E M P L E  (99)
yreMwvk4132219,Perrv571-311,Rlvas

I- 1 <W 2, Macon 11-a 26 24, Evans 4604) 11,

Holttlme— Temple X ,  Richmond 26 
^ In tP a o lt -R Ic h m o n d A a  (Alklnson57, 
Rlce212, Taylor 23, Royd2-1),Tem ple2X 
(Vreeswyk 59, Evans 25, Macon 26). 
F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . R e b o u n d s —  

Ridimond 33 (Woolfolk 10), Tsmple X  
(P e rry  13). Assists— Richmond 13 (Sfo- 
Plet®" 6), Temple 17 (Evons 11). Total 
fouls— Richmond 11, Temple 13. A— 19,»1.

Ouks 73, Rhode Iilind72
RHODE ISLAHD (73)

Evans 46M)4,Slna492314,Colson2()2() 
S 'i 5 * S ? * 'W ” '®®Tl<*M92014,Lane20 
9:°®'Pogw h yn iy 2024)0, K.Green295911. 
Totals25»a-2772.
D U K E  (73)

Brickey467-9
IS- Snvder 26 0-14, Strickland 5 )0  25 14, 
JSSfS!? J ’li®  ^lno»>y2-2222Sm l1h 
M2212, Henderson 270-1Z Totals39641434
73.

Haittime— Duke X ,  Rhode Island 37. 
2poInt goals— Rhode Island 1-3 (Owens 1-2 
CtaPCTl^nwr W ),  Duke 1-7 (Strickland 16, 

Koubek 0-1, Henderson 0-2). POuled 
Non6 Rebounds— Rhode Island B  

(Sliio, K j G ^  9), Duke 47 (Ferry 12). 
^ I s t s — Island 9 (Owens 4), Duke 13 
(Smrdw 6). Total fouls-Rhode Island X , 
Duke a .  A— NA.

Southeast Regional .

Oklahoma 108, Louisville 88
LO U ISV ILLE  (X )

Crook 7602216, Pavne4122219, Ellison
I I -  16 1-1 a ,  Williams 410 23 10,Smltti29 

23 10, Hawley 1-1 00 3, Abram 23 (H) 4, 
Spencer492515. Totals40691216«.

O K LAH OM A ( IN )
Grant 1421 41034, Sieger 47 04) 11,Klng 

2 B  413 24, Bloylock 213 13 16, Grace 
211 49 15, Mullins 1-1 0413, Wiley 1-1 1-23. 
Totals327420361W.

Homirne— Oklahoma X ,  Louisville 51. 
2polnt goals— (6Hrisvllle 511 (Payne 
46, Smith 1-2 Bllson 21), Oklahoma 
K219 (Sieger 25, Blaylock 25, Groce 29, 

M u llin s  1- 1) .  F o u le d  o u t — Smi t h .  
Rebounds—  Louisville X  (Ellison 14), 
O klah o m a 39 (K in g  13).  Assists—  

Louisville 16 (Smith 5), Oklahoma a  
(Grace 9). Total fouls— Louisville 35, 
Oklahoma 16. A — 16416.

VillanovsBO, Kentucky 74
VILLA H O V A  (X )

Tavlor255511,Planskv51246160rel85S 
00 10, Wilson 410 46 15, West 216 04) 20, 
Massey 33229, EnrightO0O4)0. Totals3251 
17-17M.
K E N TU C K Y  (74)

Bennett 49 46 16, Manuel 210 04) 9, 
Lock 56 16 11, Chapiban 11-19 23 X , 
Dovender 212236Ellls02242Madison 0-1 
06 0. Totals 27-57 1217 74.

Hamime— Vlllanova 43, Kentucky 32 
2poInt goals— Vlllanova 513 (Plonsky 25, 
West 25, Wilson 13), Kentucky 216 
(Chopmoi 59, AAanuel 2 5  Oavender 03). 
F o u l e d  ~Out— O r e l s .  R e b o u n d s —  
Vlllanpva 27 (Taylor, Plansky 9), 

K en tuck y  31 (M a n u e l 9 ). Assists—  
Vlllanova t4 (Wilson 6), Kentucky 15 
(Manuel 6). Total fouls— Vlllanova 14, 
Kentucky 17. A— 16416

Baseball

Exhibition baiefaall scores
AM ER IC AN  LE A G U E

New York 
Kansas CItv 
Toronto 
California 
Cleveland 
Texas 
Boston 
Oakland 
Seattle 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Minnesota 
Boltimore 
Detroit

N A TIO N A L I

Los Aiigeles 
New York 
Chicago 
Clndnnofl 
Montreal 
Son Frandsco 
Houston 
SI. Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Son Diego 
Atlanta

N O TE : Spltt-souad 
standings, ties do not

Thursday's Gomes
Cincinnati 2  Houston 1 
Philadelphia 16 SI. Louis 7 
Montreal 4, Atlanta 1, 7 Innings, rain 
Boston 5  Los Angeles 3 
Pittsburgh 4, Toronto 2 
New York Yankees 6  Minnesota 1 
Detroit 5, Kansas O ty  3 
Chicago Cubs 10, Oakland 4 
Cleveland 6  Milwaukee 0 
Son Francisco 12 California 1 
Texas 9, Chicago White Sox 6 
Seattle 4, Son DIeoo 2  13 Innings

w L Pet.
1« 7 .096
15 7 .6K2
12 8 .400
11 9 J50
tl 10 .524
It 10 .524
10 11 J76
10 11 .474
10 11 .474
10 <13 .435
9 14 J91
7 13 ,3X
6 13 .314
«

O U*
14 a x

W L Pet.
15 B .452
13 . 7 

9
,4X

15 .425
12 B .400
11 9 SSO
11 10 J24
11 11 500
9 10 .474

10 13 .435
9 12 .429
9 12 .429
6 15 M

nes count In

, R id q y y  oaniM
Philadelphia at Cleor-Clnclnnatl . . .

wotar, Fla., 1:05 p.m. '  \
Minnesota vs. NewYork/MetsotPortSt. ^  

Lucie, Flo., 1:05 p.m.
H ^ o n  vs. Montreal at West Palm 

Beach, Ro., 1:05 p.m.
a.Laulsvs.PlttsburaholBradenton,Ra., 

1:05 p.m.
Bostonys.KansasCllyatHalnesatv,Ra., 

1 :X  p.m.
''*• ''‘9*®* ®* P®T Chorlotte, Flo., 1 :X  p.m.

_,D8ttqtty*. Chicago While Soxot Sarasota, 
Fla., 1 :X  p jn .

Attwita vs. Los Angeles ot Vero Beach, 
Ro., 1 :X  p.m.

O i l c w  0 * s  vs. Mllwoukseot Chandler, 
Artz., 3 p.m.

Cleveland vs. Oakland at Phoenix, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Seattle vs. Son Dlegoot Yumo,Arlz.,3p.m.

^  Francisco vs. California at Palm 
Springs, Calif., 4 p.m.

Baltimore vs New York Yankees at Fort 
Lauderdale, Ro., 9:05 p.m.

G olf

NIT picture

PBA Playeri Champlonahip 
scores

P O N TE  VED R A, R a. (A P ) —  Scores 
Thursday otter the first round ot the S l.a  
million PGA Plovers Championship gott 
tournomsntplavedonthe649l7-vard,par-72. 
Tournament Plovers Club course;

X

R R S T  ROUND
WWIVBOTts ffMrCn I#

Ohio St. 96, Old Dominion 73 
TlwrMlay, March 17 

(Seorgla 53, Georgia Southern 49 
Conneetteut 92 West Virginia 57, O T  
Evansville 66 Utah 55 
Louisiana Tech 66 Arkansas-Little Rock

Boston College 72 Siena 65 
Houston 49, Fordhom  61 
New Mexico 96 Penperdlne 75 
Oregon 91, Santa Ctara 65

M

______________19 >
aevetond State X ,  Illinois Stale $3, O T  
Middle Tennessee Stale 92 Tennessee

Virginia Commonweatth 91, Marshall H)
------------------ - ................... a XArkansas State 76 Northeast LouIslonaS

Southern Mississippi 74, Ctamson X  
C^tarate Stale 62 New Orleans «  
Stanford B ,  Long Beach St. 77

SECOND ROUND
avcOTSsvy# ffiswR

Connecticut X ,  Leutstano Tech X  
 ̂^ n

..yiiginl® Cpmmonweotth 93, Southern 
Mlsshslppl X

Ohio State S6 Clevetand State X  
Middle Tennessee X ,  ( le e ^ a ,  x  
Boston (tallsge 16 E v a n ^ le  SI 
Cetarado Staie 71, Houston 61 
Arkansas State « ,  Stanford X  
New Moxleo 72 Orooon X

Mark (McCumber 
Curt Byrum 
Greg Norman 
Tom  Kile 
David Ogrin 
David Frost 
Ed R o n  
John Mohaffey 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Donnie Hammond 
Mike Reid 
Oil Morgon 
Peter Jacobsen 
Ben Crenshaw 
Dan Fohl 
Joey Stadelar 
Mike D o n M  
Steve Elkinigeon 
Gory Koch 
Dick Most 
Don HaHdorson 
Bob Eastwood 
Foul Adngsr 
Stavo Fate 
Tim  Simpson 
Ken Green 
Gene Sauers 
Corey Povin 
Morris Hotalsky 
Joy Don Bioko 
C aM n Fselo 
Lonny Wodklns 
Woyne Levi 
Dovo Barr 
Atork Colcovtcchla

3233-65
3 3 3 4 - 66 
3333-66 
X-32-67
3 5 3 2 - 67
3 3 3 5 - 67
3 4 3 3 - 67 
343»-67
3 5 3 3 - 67
3434- 68 
3434-66
3534- 69 
3 4 3 3 -X
3534—  69 
» 3 6 -4 9  
X 31— X
3 5 3 5 - 7D 
I436-7D 
3636-79 
3337— re 
3233-re 
3436-re 
3733-re 
3733-70 
3436-re 
3436— re 
3535-re 
3535-re 
3436-re 
3636-re 
3535-re 
3634-re 
3636— 70 
3436-re 
3532-70

GUARTBI
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RRNALS

VlrgtnloCoitttnonwsotth,2211,otConoec- 
tteut, 1214, S pin.

OhtoStalo,121201 NewMexlco,22129:X 
p.m.

Arkansas Stalo, a-12 at Colorado 
State, 2212 9:X pjn.

MnWW*# fflOTwl JB
Boston Colloge, 17-12 at 

Tennessee, 13re,i:Xp.m.

SEMIFINALS 
TVwder. Merdi X  

At mm  tfik
Somlflnols, 7 pjm. ami 9 pjn.

THIRD PLACE

Radio, TV

Middle

A l Now Yerk
Semifinal losers, 7 pjn.

CHAMFNNISNIF 
WidReedsv, M x tR  I  

AiNow Yortt
Somlflnol wlnnsn, 9 pin.

T O D A Y
s h 1 p ? «P N  Chomplon-

w ooltaot UConn,' (^ a n n # r  22 ' w F ^

_  • p.m. —  N C A A ; Mlchloon vs. North 
Carolina, Channel 3 
 ̂ p.m. — Orioles vs. Yankees, Channel

9 p.m. —  Boxing: Terrence AMI vs. 
Darrell Tyson, ESPN 
— IS  ®'!P' “ • N C A A : Purdue vs. Kansas 
State, Ctionnol 3

~  N C A A : lowavs. Arizona 
(lolnod In orooress), W FO P

i

Sports In
Garren going for Class A  card

Steven Garren of Manchester, who has been assistant golf 
professional at Manchester Country Club the past seven years, 

(i. hag passed School II which is the final test before becoming a 
w Class; A’ member of the PGA of America. Garren is looking to get 

his Class 'A' card in the middle of the summer, according to 
Ralph DeNicolo, head golf pro at the Country Club.

Hockanum River Race on April 17
The 12th annual Hockanum River Canoe Race will be held 

Sunday, April 17. The race begins at the Colony on Rte. 83 in the 
Talcotville section of Vernon. Registration is from 8:30-9:30a.m. 
with the race beginning at 10 a m. The race ends at the Powder 
Mill shopping complex on Burnside Avenue in East Hartford.

For further information, call Lee Watkins at 742-6296.

Elks second in bowling contest
The Manchester Lodge of Elks bowling team took second place 

at the 42nd annual Elks Interlodge Duckpin Tournament last 
Sunday at Holiday Lanes in Manchester. Danielson Elks won the 
team title with a pinfall total of 1959. three ahead of the 
Manchester contingent.

Scores for the local bowlers were: Ralph Doyer 409, Paul Ford 
409, Hank Agostinelli 399, Tony Salvatore 388 and Joe DeSimone 
364 for a 1956 total.

Manchester had the high single total with a 712. It finished 
eighth in the doubles event. A total of 14 teams from Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and Rhde Island took part in the event.

McCumber takes one-stroke lead
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. -  Mark McCumber pitched in 

for a final-hole eagle Thursday that gave him a one-stroke lead 
after the first round of the Players Championship.

The eagle-3 completed a 7-under-par 65, a stroke off the course 
record, and left him one shot in front of Australian Greg Norman 
and Curt By rum in the $1.25 million tournament that serves as the 
annual championship of golf's touring pros.

" I ’ve been on a real nice roll lately," said McCumber, who 
hasn’t finished out of the top 15at any time this season. "I came in 
with high expectations."

Another shot back at 67 were Tom Kite, Fuzzy Zoeller, John 
Mahaffey, David Ogrin, Ed Fiori and South African David Frost.

Pam Postema going back to minors
MEiSA, Ariz. — National League president Bart Giamatti said 

Thursday Pam Postema can still become the major leagues’ first 
woman umpire this season, a day after saying she was going back 
to the minors.

"I have consistently said we will not make an announcement 
about any of our people (umpires) until we reach a decision, and 
there is no decision yet,”  Giamatti said.

"We are still studying 10 people and she is one of them,” he 
said.

However, USA Today quoted Giamatti in Thursday editions as 
saying Postema would not be one of two umpires added to the 
NL’s pool of vacation replacements, and the newspaper said it 
was standing by its story.

Giamatti also was quoted in the newspaperas saying Postema, 
33, would return to the minors.

Amy Alcott leads Turquoise Classic
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Amy Alcott fired a 8-under-par 65 to break 

the course record by two strokes and take a two-shot lead after 
Thursday’s first round of the $350,000 LPGA Turquoise Classic.

Alcott birdied four straight holes on her second nine en route to 
breaking the course mark of 67 set by defending champion Pat 
Bradley last year.

Colleen Walker was two shots back shooting a 67 in the 
morning, tying the course record, before Alcott broke it in the 
late-afternoon heat under 93-degree conditions.

Mary Beth Zimmerman, the 1986 champion, had a 69, as did 
Debbie McHaffie.

.Ten players were tied at 70.

Graf, Evert advance to net finals
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. — Top seed Steffi Graf won a battle of 

12year-olds while No. 2 Chris Evert beat a player half her age 
Thursday to advance to the women’s finals of the International 
Players Championships.

Graf, the defending champion, swept past unseeded Stephanie 
Rehe of Highland, Calif., 6-3, 6-1 while Evert beat 16-year-old 
Mary Joe Fernandez of Miami 6-2, 6-1 in the other semifinal.

■The two will meet in Saturday’s finals.
Graf fell behind 2-0 and committed 10 unforced errors in the 

first three games against Rehe, ranked 34th in the world. But the 
match turned in the fourth game, when Graf took advantage of 
three double faults to break Rehe’s serve.

Rehe’s serving was shaky for the rest of the match, and the 
West German broke again in the eighth game and in the first, fifth 
and seventh games of the second set. ,

Evert needed only 66 minutes to eliminate the ISth-seeded 
Fernandez.

"I pretty much got wiped off the court,”  Fernandez said.
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Hungry Rangers rout the Oilers

AP photo

TR A PP ED  — Boston's Randy Burridge gets trapped  
against the boards by W innipeg’s Pacil Boutilier during  
the first period Thursday night at Boston G arden. The  
Bruins won in overtime, 4-3.

B y Ken Rappoport 
Th e  Associated Press

With the Edmonton Oilers 
apparently going nowhere in 
their division, it was the wrong 

' time to run Into a New York 
Ranger team fighting for fourth 
in theirs.

“ We looked like a bunch of fat 
cats sitting on a fence,”  Edmon
ton Coach Glen Sather said after 
the playoff-hungry Rangers 
routed his defending Stanley Cup 
champions 6-1 Thursday night.

The victory solidified the 
Rangers’ hold on the foiirth and 
final playoff spot in the Patrick 
Division, giving them a three- 
point lead over Pittsburgh. The 
second-place Oilers, meanwhile, 
fell to seven points off the pace of 
Smythe leader Calgary, a 7-1 
winner over Toronto.

“ It’s a different feeling not 
being in first place this time of 
season,”  Edmonton’s Randy 
Gregg said. “ We’re in a position 
now to make sure our next five 
games are a good preparation for 
the playoffs. A disappointing loss 
like this will make it easier to 
concentrate in practice tomor
row, and to be up for our next 
game (against the New York 
Islanders Saturday night) .”

NHL Roundup

In other NHL action, it was 
Boston 4, Winnipeg 3 in overtime; 
Hartford 3, Detroit 2, and New 
Jersey 8, St. Louis 2.

U.S. Olympian Brian Leetch 
scored his first NHL goal and 
assisted on another as the 
Rangers scored five times in the 
first period In beating Edmonton.

Don Maloney scored 1:09 into 
the game before Leetch, the 
captain of the U.S. Olympic 
squad, got his first goal by 
beating goaltender Grant Fuhr 
with a 50-foot slapshot.

Tomas Sandstrom, Ulf Dahleii 
and John Ogrodnlck completed 
the five-goal outburst.

The game was marred by an 
injury to referee Dave Newell, 
who was hurt when he fell 
awkwardly to the ice while 
jumping to avoid a clearing pass 
by Edmonton goaltender Grant 
Fuhr early in the first period. He 
was taken off the ice on a 
stretcher and hospitalized.

“ This was our biggest win of the 
year," Rangers goaltender John 
Vanblesbrouck said. "It w(is our 
best start of the season. It’s not

often that you keep (Wayne) 
Gretzky off the scoreboard.”

Edmonton’s only goal was 
scored by Glenn Anderson late in 
the second period.
Flames 7, Leafs 1

Mike Bullard’s power-play goal 
2:36 into the game triggered a 
three-goal first period as Calgary 
moved back into first place in the 
overall NHL standings by routing 
Toronto.

'The victory gave Calgary 99 
points, one more than the idle 
Montreal Canadians, in the race 
for the President’s Trophy, Both 
team s have fiv e  gam es 
remaining.

Bullard’s long shot hit the 
inside of the goalpost at a severe 
angle for his 46th goal of the 
season.

Hakan Loob added his 48th and 
Gary Roberts alsp connected in 
the first period as the Flames 
rolled past the Maple Leafs, who 
lost their 10th game in the last 11 
The victory extended the Flames’ 
unbeaten streak to eight — 7-0-1.

The Maple Leafs remained lied 
with the Minnesota North Stars 
for the final playoff spot in the 
Norris Division.

"Calgary can turn it on and 
shut it off anytime they want to,” 
Toronto Coach John Brophy said.

Bruin* 4, Jets 3
Ray Bourque’s goal 52 seconds 

into overtime lifted Boston over 
Winnipeg, extending the Jets’ 
losing streak to .seven games.

The Jets, who blew an early 2-0 
lead, fell behind 3-2 when Bos
ton’s Cam Neely took Craig 
Janney’s drop pass and beat 
goaltender Pokey Reddick mid
way through the third period.

But defenseman Fredrick 
Cllausson’s goal with less than 
five minutes to play brought 
Winnipeg into a 3-3 tie.

Mario Marois and Randy Car
lyle gave Winnipeg a 2-0 lead in 
the first period. Ken Lin.seman 
scored twice for Boston to tie the 
game.
Devils 8, Blues 2

John MacLean. Joe Cirella and 
Aaron Broten each scored twice 
to lead New Jersey over St. Louis.

MacLean pul the Devils ahead 
2-1 with a power-play goal 4:14 
into the game and Broten made it 
4-1 by scoring on a penalty shot at 
17:02 to cap a four-goal first 
period.

Broten, MacLean and Cirella 
scored in a 4:18 spun in the third 
period as the Devils stayed within 
five points of the Rangers and two 
behind the fifth-place Penguins.

West to send worthy representative
By Chuck Schoffner 
Thie Assoclate(j Press

• SEATTLE — Whether it is his 
team or not. Arizona Coach Lute 
Olson says the NCAA Tourna
ment’s West Regional will send a 
worthy repre.sentative to the 
Final Four.

In fact, Olson said the teams 
that will play in the regional 
semifinals at the Kingdome to
night are good enough to make up 
a Final Four that would rival any 
combination in the country.

All four are in the Top Twenty, 
all have wonat least 24gamesand 
all finished in the top lOnationally 
in field goal accuracy. In' addi
tion. three of the' five All- 
Americans are in the West 
semifinals and there’ s one 
second-team selection here as 
well,

Olson’s No. 2-ranked Wildcats. 
33-2, will play No. 17 Iowa, 24-9, in 
the second game of the double- 
header. No. 7 North Carolina. 
26-6. squares off again.st No. 10 
Michigan. 26-7, in the opener.

“ You put these four teams into 
the Final Four and you would 
have an outstanding Final Four”  
said Olson, who is trying to get 
Arizona to college basketball’s 
biggest party for the first time.

"When I first saw the bracket
ing and saw that something like 
seven teams in the fop 17 in the AP 
poll were in the West. I knew it 
was going to be tough. It’s pretty 
obvious when you look at who’s 
left in the four regions.thaf this is 
far and away the toqghest.”

North Carolina Coach Dean 
Smith echoed 01.son’s remarks

during q press conference Thurs
day as the teams went through 
their final workouts at the King‘ 
dome, where some 22,000 are 
expected to as.semble to .see who 
moves one step closer to next 
week’s Final Four al Kansas 
City

"I think it’s the strongest 
regional,” said Smith, who has 
the Tar Heels in the final 16 for a 
record eighth consecutive year.

“ Arizona has been tremendous 
•all year, but you have to re
member where Michigan has 
played, going through that Big 
Ten. I think these four teams 
would certainly match up with 
any regional.”

The All-Americans who’ll 
grace the Kingdome floor tonight 
are North Carolina center J.R 
Reid. Michigan guard Gary 
Grant and Arizona forward Sean 
Elliott. Arizona guard Steve Kerr 
was a second-team choice.

And while Iowa has no All- 
Americas, the Hawkeyes are a 
balanced club led by a point 
guard, B.J. Armstrong, who often 
was mentioned in the same 
breath as Grant in the Big Ten 
Conference.

Iowa and Michigan each have 
scores to settle. Arizona defeated 
Iowa 66-59 at Iowa City on Dec. 12 
in Olson’s first appearance in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena since he 
resigned as coach of the Haw
keyes in 1983 to take the Arizona 
job

North Carolina eliminated 
Michigan from last year’s NCAA 
Tournament, whipping the Wol
verines 109-97 in a second-round 
game at Charlotte. N.C.

Grant rebounds 
against Louisville

Continued from page l.’t

“ We shot 58 percent, and we 
got beat," Crum complained

Oklahoma. .33-3, is the na 
tion’s sixth-ranked team and 
the No. I seed in the Southeast 
Regional. Vlllanova. 24-12. 
was unranked and the No.6 
.seed.

Vlllanova shot 57 pei'cenl 
from the field and 17-of-17 
from the free throw line in 
beating Kentucky.

Kentucky shot better from 
outside the 3-point line. 8-16 for 
50 percent, than from closer 
in, 27-59 for 46 percent.

Vlllanova Coach Rollie Mas- 
simino said defense was the 
key to his team’s victory.

"This was the best defen
sive effort by this particular 
team since it was as.sembled.” 
he said. "The defensive slides 
these guys made were the best 
since the champion.ship team 
of 1985.”

It was a particularly ap
propriate comparison, be
ca u se  it was in the 
Birmingham-Jefferson Coli
seum that the underdog 1985

team beat Maryland and 
North Carolina to win a berth 
in the Final Four on the way to 
the national championship

Doug West had 20 points for 
Villanova and Mark Plansky 
had 16.

Plansky, the only senior 
starter, said it’s a good feeling 
to be back in Birmingham in 
pursuit of another title, but he 
didn’t want lo lake it too far.

"This team has established 
its own identity," he said. 
“ There’s no feeling of deja 
vu."

Oklahoma Coach Billy 
Tubbs said he pul in most of 
his preparation lime getting 
ready for Louisville, but had 
seen enough of Villanova to 
know the danger,

"They have the big guys 
inside.and they rebound well. 
They’re very sound,’ he said

Then he got in a dig at his 
lousle-haired opponent in Sa
turday’s regional champion
ship game

"Their coach (Massimino) 
needs to carry a comb in his 
back pocket. Other than that, 
they’re an impressive team,” 
he said.

"We really haven’t discussed 
that game that much”  Michigan 
Coach Bill Frieder.said. "But I’m

.sure inside they’re thinking about 
it and they want lo avenge last 
year’s loss”

Manning, Perdue keys for respective teams
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

P O N TIA C , Mich. —  Danny 
Manning and Will Perdue began 
their college careers much differ
ently. Manning starred. Perdue 
struggled.

Now, as seniors, the similari
ties are striking. Both play for 
teams trying to win the NCAA 
basketball title. And both have 
key roles as their teams attempt 
to succeed.

Manning, an All-American who 
could be the top choice in this 
year’s NBA draft, leads Kansas 
tonight into an NCAA Tourna
ment Midwest Regional semifi
nal against Vanderbilt, which is 
led by Perdue, a third-team 
All-America. In the second game, 
third-ranked Purdue takes on

Midwest

20th-ranked Kansas State.
"Our teams are a lot alike,” 

Kansas Coach Larry Brown said. 
“ You’ve got two great centers”  

The 6-foot-lO Manning, one of 
two high school players at the 1984 
Olympic tryouts, can score from 
all over the court and handles the 
ball well. The 7-foot Perdue is a 
powerful inside player.

Manning averaged 14.6 points 
per game as a freshman, 16.7 as a 
sophomore, 23,9 as a junior and 
24.4 as a senior.

"I think Danny Manning is a 
great, great player. Not a great 
player, but a great, great

player”  Vanderbilt Coach C M 
Newton said.

Perdue averaged 2.7 points as a 
freshman and3.5asa sophomore. 
In his last two .seasons, his 
averages increased to 17.4 and 
18.4.

"He has just come so far as a 
player," Newton said, 

"Vanderbilt’s philosophy is to 
figure out a way to get Will the 
ball. He not only is a great .scorer, 
he’s a great passer.”  Brown said 

Manning is expected to guard 
Perdue, while the Commodores 
plan lo mix up their defenses 
against the Kansas star 

The Kansa.s-Vanderbilt mat
chup figures to be closer than the 
game between Purdue, 29-3. and 
Kansas State. 24-8.

Purdue seems to have the 
easiest competition of the top-

.seeded teams in the four 
regionals.

"We realize that we probably 
have one of the best roads to the 
Final Four, probably better than 
any other team,” Purdue guard 
Everettc Stephens said.

"If we don’t do things right, it 
will be an easy road,” Mitch 
Richmond. Kansas Slate’s lead
ing scorer, said.

The Boilermakers have four 
starters averaging at least 12.6 
points per game, while Kansas 
State has just one, Richmond. But 
the Wildcats also h;ive guard Will 
Scott, who made seven of eight 
3-poinlers in a victory over 
DePaul that got Kansas State to 
tonight’s game.

On Dec. 20. the Wildcats were 
crushed 101 72 at Purdue to fall to 
5-3. They are 19-5 since then.

Boitano closes in on world figure skate title
By Salvatore Zanca 
The Associated Press

B U D A P E S T, Hungary —  Prior 
to this year. Brian Boitano had 
been regarded as an wooden 
soldier, hitting all the jumps but 
lacking imagination.

He laid that reputation to rest at 
the Olympics, taking the gold 
medal. But at this year’s World 
Figure Skating Championships, it 
was his technical prowess that 
showed as his other challengers 
fell like marionettes with their 
strings cut off.

That made the American a 
virtual shoo-in for this year’s 
men’s world title which concludes 
its competition tonight with the 
long program in which he skates 
to m usic from the movie 
"Napoleon.”

Meanwhile another Olympic 
champion, Katarina Witt of East 
Germany, started on her way to a 
repeat of her Calgary victory

'H v

with a winning effort in the final 
school figures of her career.

She took the lead over Liz 
Manley of Canada and U S. 
champ Debi Thomas in the first 
p o r t i o n  of the w o m e n ’ s 
competition.

The Soviet Union picked up 
another gold medal Thursday 
night as Natalia Bestemianova 
and Andrei Bukin called it a 
career with their fourth straight 
world crown to go along with their 
O ly m p ic  gold medal  from  
Calgary.

Boitano, 24 of Sunnyvale, Calif, 
needs to finish no worse than 
second in the long program to 
duplicate his Calgary finish.

In Thursday's short program, 
he nailed each of the seven 
required moves to move into first 
place. His task was made easier 
as the rest of the the top ten 
contenders behind him 
mistakes.

made

AP photo

M E N ’S LEADER — Brian Boitano of the U.S. goes 
through his short program at the World Figure Skating  
Cham pionships in Budapest. Hungary, on Thursday.
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Puzzles

1 2 ’

ACROSS

Put out of tight 
Branch (biol.) 
W ord on a 
towal
■'____ my
brother's
keaporT"

13 Papal scarf
14 Astronauts' "all 

right" (comp, 
wd.)

15 LIcansa plate
16 Musical group
17 1051, Roman
18 Encouraged 
20 Lukewarm
22 Clota falcon 

ayes
23 Honest _
26 Puts
27 Searched
29 Three (praf.)
30 Compete
31 Comparative 

auffix
33 O w n (Scot.)
34 Chinese 

philosophy
35 _  or mist 
37 Period of

dryness
41 Average (comp, 

wd.)
42 Tuns
43 Architect _  

Saarinen
4 5  Chicago airport
4 7  ____________a million
48 Pillage
4 9  Sylvester 

Stallone role
53 Many or.
54 Definite article
55 Radium 

emanation
56 W ide shoe site 
67 Short for

Solomon 
58 Latin dance 

music

59 Aug. 
time

DOW N

1 Despises
2 Portrayed
3 Hole maker
4 Cross In a 

church
5 Circle part
6 Tangle
7 Diminutive suf

fix
8 Paving stone
9 Large wicker 

basket
10 Crystalline gem
11 Slips
19 Lift
21 Hormone
23 Meeting 

program
24 Common verb
25 Film-tpllcing 

machine
26 502, Roman

□ D D D  G n C D i]mm
Answer to Previous Punle

Hlol i | l ^ d | r | u |

□ n C l D O O n  E3E1I3Q D  
□ C J B  □ □ □  

B G ID B C ] □ D O E I D D E ]  
□ B B O
□

S D O C m C lB

A l  B  E l

A  L e I

B B O D D  B D D D D B B

32 —  da cologne
35 Santa's excla

mation (3 w dt.)
36 Argentina's _  

Peron
38 Between 

M A and CT
39 Leaned
4 0  Groups

41 Kindt 
4 4  Start
4 6  It  human
47 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
50 Motoring asso

ciation (abbr.)
51 1550, Roman
52 Cattle genusr s 6 7

•

“b. J
10  11

■36 36 n
41

45 J
48

54

57

[49 60 51 52

55

SB

(c )1 9 8 8  bv N8A. fnc 25

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptogremi are created from quotations by lamous people, past and present 

Each letter In the cipher stands for another. Totiay't chie: E  equals K.

' W V  Q  U  ' Y Y  O  K Y  a H  B  M  L  L

C O X Y X  F W s s W  Q  U A  M  Q  A

c w  s s S W  E M W  Y  ’ L D  X  O  V

M U  a  B H D  Y  Q E U  Q  C C O X Y

8  W  E M '■ — P Q D U  D B  L Y  a U

P R E V IO U S S O L U T IO N : " A little sincerity Is a dangerous

W

great deal of It is absolutely fa ta l"  —  O scar Wilde.

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words

\ TH A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

POCHE
z c

DUGAR
^  A y

1

STABEK '' ^

ACCUST
Z L x :

Eton'l worry— I’m using 
o red ooir ballR

W H A T  T H E  
C O M P U L S I V E  S O L F E R  

W A S .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug. 
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: A '' Y  Y  Y  Y T  ”

Yesterday's Jumbles: WIPED BATON
(Answers tomorrow! 

NINETY GALAXY
Answer: What to give your wile at 3 a m.—  

AN EXPLANATION

Now bacli In .lock, JumbN aook No. 2S N ■vstitblo to. sa.SO. which Inclwloi poiloeo 
se a  hkhOlIng, rrom JumbN, d o  this nowtpcpor, 0.0. Soi 4SSS. Ortondo, OL Saoa-4SaS. 
aicludo youi ncnic, oOdrMt and lip oodo 0ml mcho your chock poykbto to n iiiip N ilitlo iili

Astrograph

^ I fo u r

^ r t h d a y

March 26,1966
Som ettfues It's unw ise to attem pt too 
m a n y  enterprises at one tim e, but In the 
ye a r ahead, the m o re  Irons yo u have In 
th e  fire, the better. O n e  o r m o re  could 
b e  successful.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) T o d a y , your 
m aterial Involvem ents should w o rk  out 
rath er well, but yo u m ight s co re  equally 
high m a rk s  w here h um an relationships 
a re  c o n ce rn e d . K n o w  w here to  look for 
ro m a n ce  an d you'll find It. T h e  M a tc h 
m a k e r set instantly reveals w hich signs 
a re  rom an tically  perfect for you. M ail $2 
to  M a tc h m a k e r, c/o this new spaper, 
P .O . B o x  91428 , C leveland , O H  44 1 0 1 - 
3428.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) D o n ’t dis
cuss  yo u r future plans at this tim e with a 
k n o w -it -a ll associate w ho has an an no y
ing h abit of de m ean in g yo u r Ideas. 
H a/sh e co u ld  negatively affect your 
anticipation.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Y o u  are  likely 
to  b e  be tter at h andling com m e rcia l 
m a tte rs  ea rly  In the d a y than yo u will be 
later In the afternoon. M a k e  yo ur m o ve s  
w h en y o u 're  m ost effective.
CANCER (klune 21-July 22) A m atte r of 
Im p o rta n c e  c a n  beat b e  a cco m plish ed 
w ith  as few  pe ople  as possible. T w o  Is 
feaalbla, thre e  Is a c ro w d  a n d  fou r or 
m o re  a re  out of the question.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In career situa
tions today, you m ust protect any gains 
that you m ake. If you get lackadaisical 
o r Indifferent, what yo u 've  achieved 
could slip from  your grasp.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Relax and 
e n jo y yourself today, but also know  
w hen to call it quits. D o n 't feel that you 
have to be the last pe rson to leave the 
party.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Th is  can be a 
ve ry  rew a rd ing  d a y  for yo u If you d o n ’t 
trip ove r yo u r ow n shoelaces. T a k e  time 
to d o  things m ethodically an d  be w atch 
ful of details.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Y o u 'll be 
coop erative  and yielding u p  to  a point 
toda y. H ow e ve r, If there Is not reciproci
ty tor yo u r efforts, yo u could have a 
c h a n g e  of attitude.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Th is  
co u ld  b e  a d a y with lots o l up s  and 
d o w ns. W hile y o u 're  bu sy p lugging up 
leaks with one h an d, yo u m ight b e  pull
ing out the co rk s  w ith the other. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) A  seri
ou s  m atter requires special handling to 
da y. Tre a t It In a light, affable fashion 
w hile still rega rding  the g ra vity  o l Its 
content.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) T r y  to  find 
things to  praise ab out yo u r m ate  toda y 
Instead of looking for his/her fallings. If 
yo u focus on the latter, It could  spoil a 
potentially g o o d  d a y for both  of you. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mafch 20) If yo u  d o n 't 
get a quick w ind In com petitive  activi
ties today, yo u could g a l u n duly dia - 
coura(ie d  an d find w ays to  help yo u r o p - 
p o n a n l beat you.

TV Topics

Writer eyed for Guinness Book
By Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Watching the opening 
credits on the season finale of CBS’ 
"Designing Women" Monday night will be 
something akin to witnessing the final out in a 
no-hitter.

When the "written by" card goes up on the 
screen, it wili say "Linda Bioodworth- 
Thomason" — Just as it has on every one of 
the 22 episodes this season.

Bioodworth-Thomason is the first person in 
television history to single-handedly write 
every episode of a show for a whole season, a 
feat for which she has been nominated for 
inclusion in The Guinness Book of World 
Records.

She said in a telephone interview that she 
wrote each script in a marathon session on the 
Sunday before shooting began the following 
week.

"W e’ve never been one script ahead, which 
is kind of harrowing,”  she said. " I t ’s kind of 
like walking a tightrope each week without a 
net. This is what would give the network a 
heart attack."

NOT ONLY did she write all the scripts, but 
all the scripts were unusually good — not 
formula sitcom fare, but thoughtful essays on 
such diverse subjects as AIDS or the 
ordination of women.

In Monday’s episode, "Reservations for 
Eight," the women are stranded in a ski lodge 
with their boyfriends for what turns out to be a 
tour-de-force battle of the sexes.

Bioodworth-Thomason says no matter

what subject she takes on, the network has not 
interfered.

"They have never, ever told me anything 
that I cannot do. They have never disap
proved of any subject I ’ve wanted to do. I  Just 
decide what I  want to write about and I write 
it. There has been sero censorship.

“ It’s 23 minutes of prime-time television 
every week to address any topic I  want," she 
said. ‘T v e  tried to be responsible and fair, but 
I ’d be lying if I didn’t say I put my personal 
opinions in. I do get my own propaganda in, 
but that’s what I  think makes it interesting. 
My big complaint about television is the 
characters are too homogenized. You don’t 
know where they go to church or how they feel 
about issues. Our women all are very, very 
opinionated."

BLOODWORTH-’TOOMASON grew up in 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., in a ideologically ram
bunctious family, where, she recalled with a 
laugh, " I f  you didn’t have an opinion you got 
sent to your room."

" I  like stirring things up. Everyone in my 
family is an attorney. My grandfather, ail my 
uncles, my brother, my father. Even when I 
was little, he (her father) would come in and 
say, ‘You know, girls aren’t all that smart.’ I 
would cry and say, ‘They are, too!' He knew 
what he was doing. He would always make me 
defend my positions."

Bioodworth-Thomason and her husband, 
Harry Thomason, a one-time high school 
football coach from Arkansas, are co
executive producers of "Designing Women,”  
and Thomason directs many of the episodes.

Bioodworth-Thomason created the show

specifically for Annie Potts, Jedin Smart, 
Dixie Carter and Delta Burice, the latter two 
of whom starred in Bloodworth-Thomason’s 
viciously funny hut short-lived "F ilth y  Rich." 
With "Designing Women,”  Bioodworth- 
Thomason aimed to make a show about smart 
Southern women.

THE SHOW was a hit as soon as it 
premiered last season, though CBS almost 
killed it by repeatedly changing its time 
period, sparking an almost unprecedented 
outcry by fans. The show has finally settled 
into Monday night.

Bioodworth-Thomason, whose first script, 
for "M-A-S-H,”  won an Emmy, never doubted 
that a show about a bunch of wise-cracking 
Southern belles would succeed.

" I ’m one of these people that’s always 
optimistic,”  she said. " I  always think 
everything’s going to work out Just iikel want 
it to.”

She laughed, then added, "That makes it all 
the more poignant when I ’m flattened out like 
a cartoon character when the steamroller has 
run over me.”

Bioodworth-Thomason expects to hire a 
writing staff for next season, since she and 
her husband are producing a new series for 
MTM, and she is writing the script for Bette 
Midler’s new movie about an ail-woman band 
in the 1930s.

She said Midler had seen “ Designing 
Women," called her up and asked, “ Can you 
make my mouth move like Dixie Carter’s?"

TV  Tonight
5 :0 0 P M  [H B O ]  Survival: Th e  Uons of 

Etoaha: King of the Baaata Life within a 
pride of lions living in Namibia's Etosha Na
tional Park. (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE ; 'Alfie' The tale of an un
scrupulous English womanizer who re
fuses to forsake his lecherous ways. 
Michael Caine, Shelley Winters, Millicent 
Martin 1966. Rated PG.

5 :3 0 P M  (M /L X ] M O V IE; 'Something 
Special* A  magical incantation uttered 
during a solar eclipse transforms a young 
tomboy Into a real boy. Pamela Segalt, Eric 
Curry, Patty Duke. 1986. Rated PG-13.

6 :0 0 P M  SD d )  ®  ®  New*
(X) Three's Compeny 
(XI M agnum , P.l.
®  W ebstar Pan 2 of 2 
(3 )  Kojak 
@ )  A -Te a m  
d D  N ew s (Live)
(2® Doctor W ho Pan 1 
d$) T .J .  Hooker 

S 9  Family Ties 
Noticlas

d D  M acNail / Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ]  Showbiz Today 
[D IS ]  Th e  Easter Bunny Is Com ing to 
To w n  Animated Animated. Fred Astaire 
narrates the story of Sunny, a rabbit who 
brings egg-rolling, jelly beans and choco
late bunnies, all ingredients of Easier 
cheer, to a dismal town where children are 
outlawed. (60 min.)
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[H B O ] M O V IE: 'Jaw s II' (C C ) Another 
white shark threatens Amity just os the 
town returns to prosperity. Roy Schoider, 
Murray Hamilton, Lorraine Gary 1978 
Rated PG.
[U S A ]  Cartoons 

6 :3 0 P M  3 D  Family Ties 
3 D  (3S) A B C  New s (CC).
®  Jeffersons 
dS) d S  N BC New s (CC). 
d®  Nightly Business Report 
(38) Bosom Buddies 
(1® NotIclaro Unlvlslon 
d® Love Connection 
[C N N ]  Inside Politics '88  
[E S P N ] Sports Trivia 

7 :0 0 P M  3 D  CB S  N ew s (CC)
(dD News
( £  .d® W heal of Fortune (CC).
3 D  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Pyramid 
®  @  Cheers 
(3 )  Bast of Saturday Night 
( ®  M*A*S*H
d®  MacNall / Lahrar Newshour
( ^  Barney Millar
(3® 99) W in, Lose or Draw
9®  Rosa Salvaje
dZ) Nightly Business Rsport
d® Family Ties
[C N N ]  Monsyllns
[D IS ]  M O V IE: 'Th e  Peanut Butter Solu
tion' After losing his hair, a boy creates a 
concoction that restores It too well. Ma
thew Mackay, Siluck Saysanasy, Alison 
Podbrey. 1085. Rated PG.

[E S P N ] SportsCentar
[ M A X ]  Cinamax Sessions (60 min.) (In
Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: Star Trek IV; Th e  V oy
age Hom e' (C C ) The crew of the Starship 
Enterprise travels back to 20th-century 
San Francisco in an effort to save their pre
sent worid. William Shatner, Leonard Ni- 
moy, DeForest Kelley. 1986. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  AIrterolf The AIrwolf team must In
tervene when corrupt military officers at
tempt to sabotage a mission Initiated by 
the U S. and U S S R. (60 mln.|

7 :3 0 P M  (3D p m  Magazine A  woman
who swam the Baring Strait; Anwar Sad
at's widow, Jihan.
3 D  Currant Affair 
3 D  (S )  Jeopardyl (CC).
3 D  (S )  ^  Bam ay Miller 
®  IN N  N e w t
(3 )  Carson's Com edy Classics 
d9) M*A*S*H 
d® Nawtywad Game 
(SS Hollywood Squares 
( 0  W orld of Survival (R) 
d®  Th rsa's  Company 
[C N N ]  Crostflra 
[E S P N ] SpaadWaek

8 :0 0 P M  (3D N C A A  Basketball Play- 
offa: Regional Semifinal Teams to be an
nounced. (2 hrs.) (Live)
(3D M O V IE; 'Frenzy’ Alfred HHchcock 
directed thla story of a man wrongly sus
pected of committing a rasb of London 
murders. Jon Finch, Barry Foster, Barbara 
Laigh-Hunt. 1972.
3 )  99) Perfect Strangars (C C ) Larry re
fuses to believe that BaHd's new friend Is 
Olympic gold medalist Carl Lewis.
3 D  Evening Kfiagazina British talk show 
host Emma Fraud; magicisn Stave Shaw. 
®  Bassball: BaM m ors O tM s a  vs. N e w

York Yankees (3 hrs.) (Live)
S i)  M cCloud
d9) To p  Cat and the Beverly Hills Cats
Chaos reigns when Top Cot's friend, 
Benny the Ball, is mentioned in a wealthy 
woman's will. (2 hrs.)
d®  (S )  Disney's Totally Minnie (CC) 
Robert Carradine, Elton John, Suzanne So
mers, Vanna White and Philip Michael 1 ho
mes appear In this tribute to a "liberated'' 
Minnie Mouse. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
( ^  dZ) Washington W eek in Review 
(C C)
® )  M O V IE; 'Rags' A  physician at an iso
lated construclic.n camp In Mexico is bitten 
by a rabid dog. Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens. 
1966.
(3 )  d®  M O V IE: 'Rustlers' Rhapsody' A
cleancut singing cowboy protects a small 
town from an evil cattle baron. Tom  Beren- 
ger, G .W . Bailey, Andy Griffith. 1985.
9®  Quinceanera 
[C N N ]  PrimeNaws
[E S P N ] Battle of the Monster Trucks
(R)
[H B O ]  M O VIE: 'Witchboard' A  deadly 
supernatural force is released when a 
woman uses a Oulja board to communi
cate with the other side. Todd Allen, 
Tawny Kitaen, Stephen Nichols. 1987. 
Rated R.
[M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Th a  Buddy Holly Story'
Based on the life of Buddy Holly, the rock 
'n' roll pioneer who skyrocketed to fame In 
the '60s. Gary Busey, Don Stroud, Chariss 
Marlin Smith. 1978. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Otharworld

8 :3 0 P M  (3D ®  Fu II House (C C ) Trou- 
ble comes in threes when Grandma Claire 
and both Jesse's and Joey's mothers pay 
unexpected visits. (R)
( £  Ehtertainmont Tonight Interview: Art 
Garfunkel discusses his new album. (In 
Stereo)
(S )  (S )  W all Straat Weak
[D IS ]  First Easter Rabbit Bur) Ives nar
rates this magical tale of a toy rabbit. 
Stuffy, a Christmas present to a young girl 
named Glinda.

9 :0 0 P M  3D ®  M r. Balvadare (C C) 
Kevin decides to gat his own spartntant 
and Balvadare winds up being hIs room
mate. ,
3D M orton Downay Jr.
®  (S )  Night Court (C C ) Harry gets in- 
volvad with a Soviet diplomat to help Ya
kov obtain a temporary visa back to 
Russia. Johnny (^rson makes a camao ap
pearance.
(2® Connecticut Lawmakers Special 
Bob Douglas and Ron Ropisk u(>data tha 
bills in the currant lagislatura. (60 mki.) 
9® Ta l Com o Samoa 
(B )  Santlmantal Sw ing; Th a  M u a k  of 
To m m y Doraay Taped at the H ailw ood 
Palladkim In January '87, tWs tribute to 
bandleader Tortimy Dorsey faatutat host 
Mel Torma, s i n ^ i  Jack Jonas and Mau
reen McGovern, tha L. A . Volcea and drum
mer Buddy Rich. Trombonist Budify Mor
row conducts tha Tom m y Oorsay 
Orchasua. (2 hrs.)
[C N N ]  Latry King Uva 
[D IS ]  M O V IE ; 'Sava the Dogl' An atpir- 
Ing actress goes to txtrsmes to save tha 
Ufa of her bolovad pat. Q ndy WWiamt, 
Tony Randall, Katharkw Haknotxl. IM S . 
[E S P N ] To p  Rank Boalng; Taoanoa AW 
vs. Darryf Tyson Ughtwslght bout tchsd- 
ulad for 10 rounds, f ^  Anantic City, N. J. 
AIN is 36-5-2, 14 KOa. Tyson Is 26-3, 13 
KOs. (2 hrs., 30 mki.) (Uvs)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'A  Room W ith  a V la w ' 
(C C ) A  tum-of-ths-cantury EngNshwomsn 
must dacida whathar lova is mors kiwor- 
tent than social standing after ftMng 1 ^  a 
msii she mat while travMtig In Italy. Bosod 
on tha novel by E.M. Forster. Halana Boiv 
horn Carter, Maggie Smith, Donhokn El
liott. 1 9 M . Rated NR. (In Storoo)
[U S A ]  M O V IE ; 'M an W H h  tha 8yn- 
thatlc Brain' A  half-human zombi# ii  
unlaashad, causing a raign of tatror In Los 
Angelas. John Csrrsdins, Tom m y Kkk, 
Ksm Taylor. 1 M 9 .

9 : 3 0 P M  ( I )  ®  Family M an (C C ) Shal-
hf't oldast daughtar w a n u  har tart 
piarosd; Josh g t u  In tfouhia at school for

SONNY SPOON
N B C 's  " S o n n y  
S p o o n "  s ta r s  M a r io  
V a n  P e e b le s  a s  a 
p r iv a t e  d e t e c t iv e  
w h o  s o lv e s  
c a s e s  b y  u s i n g  d i s 
g u is e s ,  a n d  T e r 
r y  D o n a h o e  a s  a n  
a s s is t a n t  d is t r ic t  
a t t o r n e y  w h o  Is  n o t  
e a s i ly  f o o le d  b y  
h i m .  T h e  s e r ie s  
a i r s  F R I D A Y .  
M A R C H  2 5 .

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

Stealing chalk.

(3 )  Odd Couple
<S) ®  Beverly Hills Buntz (C C ) Tw o  hit 
men threaten to kill Buntz when he inter
feres with their intended target. (In Stereo)

9 :4 5 P M  [H B O ]  M O V IE: 'Nightmare 
on Elm Street 3: Dreem Werriore' (C C) 
A  group of instltutior>alized teen-agers un
ite to rid themselves of the evil influence of 
child-murderer Freddy Krueger. Heather 
Langenkamp, Patricia Arquette, Robert En- 
glund. 198/. Rated R. (In Stereo)

10 :(ra P M  (3D N C A A  Basketball Play- 
offsIContinued (2 hrs.)
H D  G D ®  N e w t
CiD ®  20/20 (C C ) Scheduled; new treat- 
mants that seam to offer relief for 
headache sufferers. (60 min.)
(3 )  M O V IE : 'Th e  M um m y' Three ar
chaeologists searching for the tomb of 
Princess Ananka are warned of grave con
sequences if they violate h. Peter Cushing, 
Christopher Lee, Yvonne Fumeaux. 1959. 
( ^  Friday Night Ringside (60 min.)
(S )  ®  Sonny Spoon (C C) Sonny tries to 
sabotage Carolyn’s latest love affair when 
he learns that har beau Is a murder sus
pect. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
S®  Great Parformoncat; Bam italn on 
Brahma: Raflactlons and Performance 
Leonard Bamstain conducts the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra in a performance 
of Johannes Brahms' Symphony No. 3. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
(9 )  Honaymoonars 
9®  NotIclaro Unhdtlon 
9®  Star Trek 
[C N N ]  Hoadllna N e w t 
[ M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Hamburger: Th a  M o
tion P l ^ r a '  (C C ) A  young man needs a 
degree to gain his Inheritance, so ha opts 
to study food franchising at ^atarburger 
Univarsitv. Leigh McCloskey, Dick Butkua. 
1986. Rated FL

10 :3 0 P M  (8) IN N  News 

(S )  Odd Couple
(S )  P E U C U L A : 'BuscarKto un Campoon' 
Ex-compaonas da boxeo fveparan a un 
muchacho para convanirio an campoon del 
mundo. Rodolfo (Sonzalaz, Raul Macias.

1 1 :0 0 P M  3D O ) m *a *s *h  
3 D  (SD (S tN a w a  
O D  Simon It  Simon 
(3® IN N  Nawa

(2® Totea From the Datfcakfo An amateur 
warlock la convincad ha'N wki a $10 m «- 
Non Jackpot and later aaaka ravanga on the 
actual wktnar.
(8 ) Nowa (Liva)
(S )  Caaabook of Shortock Holmas

tuie a death. Mel Gibson, Danny Glover, 
Gary Buaay. 1987. Rated R. (In Staroo) 
[M A X ]  M O V IE : Lady Chottarfya 
Lovar' A  woman’s passion leads to a love 
affair with her aristocratic husband’s ga- 
makaepar. Sylvia Krittal. Shane Briant, NL 
cholat Qay. 1981. Rated R.

1 2 :0 0 A M  (3D New s 
3D H h  Squad
3D Entertainment Tonight Interview: A n  
Garfunkel discusses his new album. (In 
Stereo)
®  Star Trek
(3 )  Food Saver
(S )  T o  Be Announced.
(3 )  Police Story 
®  Alfrad HHchoock Praaanta 
(S )  Friday tha 13th; Th a  Sattoa Ryan be
lieves a comic book character klHad a store 
owner. (60 min.) (R)
[C N N ]  Newanlght
[E S P N ] Tennis; Intanurtlonal Playsra 
Champfotwhlp Men's tamifinals from Kay 
Biscayne, FIs. (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Taped) 
[U S A ]  Dynamon Leading scisntlst Dr. Ho 
battles evil forces with the help of five 
crime fighters.

1 2 :3 0 A M  3D W K R P  in Cincinnati 
3D Am erica's To p  Ton 
Q D  Carol Bum ott and Frfsnda 
®  Kolchak, tha Night Staiksr (70 min.)

®  (SD Lata Night W ith David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
(9 )  Tw ilig ht Zona
9®  El Mundo dal.£tpactacuk> (Repeti-
clon)
(S® Christian Childrsn 't Fund 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : T h e  Big Fltharman' Si
mon Pater, a fisherman, bacomat Jesus' 
disciple and tha first head of tha Christian 
church. John Saxon, Herbert Lorn, Howard 
Keel. 1959. Rated G.

[U S A ]  Night Flight: Night Flight Goes 
to tha M o vist & Com ing Attractlona

1 2 :3 5 A M  (3D Entsrtainment Tonight
Interview: Art Garfunkel discusses his new 
album. (In Stereo)

1 :0 0 A M  3D a ii  in the Family 
(3D Fan Club 
3D Joe  Franklin
®  Runaway W ith the Rich and Famous 
Actress Barbara Carrera In Japan; actor 
Edward Albert in Hawaii; yachting In the 
Mediterranean; an undersea hotel In Key 
Largo, Fla. (R)
(3) Matchmaker
(9 )  Can You Be Thinner?
(9 )  Alice
®  W hat a Countryl
3®  Gens Scott
[C N N ]  Inalde Politics '8 8  |R)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE; 'Num ber One W ith a 
Bullet' An unorthodox detactiva and hit
sophisticated pariner put tha tquaaze on 
an L.A. drug kingpin. Robert Carradins, 
Billy Dee Williams, Valeris Bsrtinelll. 1987.

L. M O VIE: 'Jum pin’
n (C C ) A  Manhattan computer

( O S C T V
3®  Love Connsctlon 
[ C N N ]  Monsylltw
| D I^ M Ia a ln g  Advonturaa of Ozzls and

[ T M C ]  M O V IE; 'W ltcM iaard' A  deadly 
•upsmatural fores la talaaaad whan a 
woman utsa a Oulja board to communi- 
cata with tha other aids. Todd Alan, 
Taw ny Kitaon, Staphan Nicholt. 1987. 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  W glit FNght: Riok Show'a; Kick 
Boa Bnadowr Rook Knock Knook Bhon- 
ghai Samurai Taka That Taka O ut TlM a- 
tar. From BoMnd the Groat WaH

1 1 : 3 0 P M  Q D  3®  la ta  s h o w  (in
Storoo)
Q D  ®  N lg M In o  (CQ .
Q® Honaymoonoro

(8 )  Naunpayolialagy of W rig h t Control 
(8 )  (8 )  Tonight S how  (ki Storoo)
(8 )  Raring From PIrinaflrid 
(S H o g o n 'a  Horooa
(B )  Nawa (CC).
[CNN] S p o n t Tonight Anchors: Frad 
Hickman. Nick Chorlaa.
[O I S ]  Advanturaa of Shottook Hoknas 
[E S P N ]  BpoftaContar 
[H B O ]  M O V IE; 'Lo lh ri WoRpen' (C C ) A  
vataran datoctlva it palrad with a brash 
y o t x ^  partner to InvaatlgaM a proati-

(-arradlns,
_ ___ X/fllAriA RArtin
Rated R.

[U S A ]  M O V IE: *R«efer MadnMS* Mari
juana is destroying the lives of young peo
ple In the 1930*8. Dave 0*Brien, Dorothy 
Short, Carieton Young. 1939.

1 ; 0 5 A M  C5) Magnum , P.l.

1 :1  5 A M  [M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Free Rida'
A  pair of apoilad preppies try to outwit tha 
rnob after they tum ble upon a gangater*a 
hidden fortune. Gary Klershberger, Dawn 
Schneider. Reed Rudy. 1986. Rated R

1 : 2 5 A M
J « J k F I ^  --------- -------------------------- ----
ojMrator a life is turned upside down when 
e British intelligence agent trapped In Eatt- 
em Europe starts sending mesaages 
through her terminal. Whoopi Goldberg, 
Stephen Collins, John Wood. 1686. Rated 
R- (In Stereo)

1 : 3 0 A M  CE) Oat sm art 
(X )  Divorce Court 
Q D  IN N New s
(S )  ® )  Friday Night Videos (In Stereo) 
[C N N ]  Newanlght Update

2 : 0 0 A M  ( D  N e w  Aiw w ors to Hair 
Lost
3D High Rollors
® M O V I E ;  'Th o  Death of Ocoon View  
Pork A  seaside anxjaamant park is tumad 
into a ni^tm ora of disaster by an unusuallv 
^w e rfu l hurricane. Mika Connors, Diana 
Csnova, Martin Landau. 1979.
®  Dompaoy 5  M akapaaoa Dampaay
goes undarcovsr to capture a polica com- 
miaaionar who's protseting a drug- 
trafficking group. (60 min.)
[U S A ]  N ight FNght: Vldso Profila: Daf

2 : C ^ A M  3D Nawa

2 : 3 0 A M  (3D M O V IE: 'C k r ia a f T w o ' A
60-yeor-old ortltt and a toanage gM fan in 
love. Tatum 0'Naal,.Rlchard Burton. 1980. 
[C N N ]  Sports Latonight 
[E S P N ] SportaComor 

2 : 4 5 A M  [ M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Paycho III' 
IC C ) The Balak Motel la bock ki busktaas 
with Norman and ■ woman who daima to 
be his real mothar. Anthony Parkkia, Diana 
Scarwkf, Jeff Fahay. 19(86. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

Til' W S ff Twwr REJECT \ rr’f of a/o 
sp  VOUB SNACKCatCB>l jlMfotThUCC.
$.1-.'1119)/Sa i d (T  LACKED /  TO M e .P A l ' 
'a e t b U M c f i  HAD NO 
’ J F A l E f A i r o u o r . .

C I T V *

i jv J T o e -  
ClWDFOpD 

IS PASSfe.?

A  f u e v i v o R -

o fe ice  S u p p t i e j , '  

ZiP-MAlJ-. OFFICe SUP
PLIES vN iueETH 'ffy 
OF TH’A/Wff>£T/6u5-  

TENIN& ITALIAN FtOOP 
LA»PS. WALL-NMXINTEO WWF 

s ysTiEM f
f W R F n / M  

C A lM W S fj

S N A F U  b P . r  . R .,.1 ...

^Millions O^HOMeT WHEW fMELF 
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“ millionsO FW f  I noRdloOEX witmw 
P(f»Wfl3fS,«iaio«l5 \  A FlFTY-MIte 
OF K S H  C A W K S  
'...looBlU IO M
€AU0NS O F IIQ U IP  
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SZAOfVS 
IS  .

S A K f!

- n ' t .
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KIT tl'CARLYLE by Lorry Wright

PEANUYB by Charlat M. Bchuli

'^IS  T W A T  T H E  V S H E ‘5  C U T E .  

“ PRAYING P 0 L L 7  H U H ?  H E R  

Y O U T O O R  /  PR AYING H A N P 5  
T O  S C H O O L ?  (A R E  HELP TO GETHER  | 

W IT H  V E L C R O

IN THE FIFTH CHAPTER OF 
THE55AL0NIAN5, IT 5AV5 
^YRAY WITHOUT CEASING"

r
r

/ l  U)0HPERIF^/ l  NEVER ^
1 you CAN PRAYJ  KNOW WHAT

OUlTHOUr , you're TALKING
A^LCRO,. \  ABOUT.. ^

' \  •>  \ }  A

~r j-zy

"No, thanks. The surgeon general says 
they’re hazardous to my health.'

1 .

Q

C  1966 by NEA. Me

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Dik Browne

T H E  G R IZ Z W E L L 8

UNPER5TANP 
FAUNA, AN/- 
M0RE„

P5APPY
p o i n e ?

A  5 A L A C ?

y
p/jc

3 -tS

by B ill S ch o rr

TEENA6E1?
-T( W  t e e n a g e i r ^

ARE UNIQUE INPIVIP 
UALS WITH 
MINl?5AHP5PIRrT5, 
EAOI MOtPIHSTNElR 
oiNH uFE pym Eip. 
OWH (XiNSCIENCe 

- 2 r -

6 U T H 0 Wam
5 H E  ,  

P R E S .S E S  
FUNNy.P

IT'̂  THEIR 
UNIFORM.

C A P T A IN  E A S Y  b v  C ro o k s  6  C a ta la

T H E  P H A N T O M  b y  Lea Falk 6  B y B a rry

V  T  P ia v e  T H E M
C g U » N E L „ A  BLA5TEC2 B I(? T H - I I TO  THE LAKE SO TH EAl t r u c k s  C4N  .
P A T H ' S  f  M&l TO LOAO TH ESE \ M 0 V E  A N P BRINS THE 
HEAP,,, JsV R E e  ON THE TKUCK.u^^s— ^  WEAPONS ‘ I

I "  HOW c a n  
P R IS O N ER S  

w a k e  60 m u c h

m i L i i

A R L O  A N D  J A N IS  by J im m y  Jo h n so n

B L O N D IE  b y  D ean Y o u n g  6  S tan Drake

WHAT A GUY by Bill Hoetl

N O R TH
♦  10 8 4
♦  6 2
♦  AQ3
♦  A K 6 S 3

Suit preference 
points the way

WEST
♦  Q3
♦  J4
♦  J6
♦  QJ 10 8742

EAST
♦  972
♦  A K Q  10 753
♦  10 7 4
♦  - - -

SOUTH
♦  AK  J65
♦  98
♦  K9852
♦  9

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

Weft Nortb East Soolb
! ♦ 3 ^

Pass
Pass

4 ^ Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  J

B y  J a m e i  J a c o b y

One lesson in elementary defensive 
play covers encouraging and discour
aging signals. Thus playing a high 
card encourages partner to continue 
playing the led suit, while playing a 
low card suggests that partner play a 
different suit. There is a further prin
ciple, logical in many instances, that 
enables you to suggest to partner 
which other suit you would like 
played. Thus in todiay’s deal, when 
West leads the Jack of hearts, it is ap
parent that Blast could overtake the 
jack and p l^  another high heart. If 
Blast allows West to hold the trick with 
the heart jack, it must be for some 
reason. This is where suit preference 
comes into play. Should Blast plav the 
heart 10 under the jack, he would be 
commanding West to play a diamond,

the higher-ranking of the remaining 
suits. But if he plays the heart three, 
his lowest, he is telling West to play a 
club, the lower remaining suit.

For most of our readers, expert or 
not, all of this is old hat. When Blast did 
play the heart three, West dutifully 
switched to a club. Blast ruffed, cashed 
a heart and played a third round of 
hearts to build the setting trick for 
West’s spade oueen. At one table. Blast 
got very greedy and overtook the first 
heart to cash a second before leading 
the heart three back. That was disas
ter, because declarer simply discard
ed his lone club as West ruffed with 
the spade queen, and the club ruff was 
no longer available for the defense.

James Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on 
Bridge’  and ‘Jacoby on Card Games’  
(written with bis father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

The maximum longevity of a bea
ver is about 34 years.

W IN T H R O P  by D ick Cavalll

A

2
5

9

U .S . A C R E S  by J im  Davis

PE0i>iE WHO know
k n o w  there's a certain magic I I I I w W W b  ■ ■ /  J  1
about Classified Advertising. #  X  X
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HELP WANTED

Celebrate this Easter season 
at Center Churchl y

A
C o m m u n it y  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
585 East Center Street, Manchester

SPECIAL HOLY W EEK 
SERVICES

March 27 -
PALM SUNDAY BAPTISM -  10:30 AM 

MAUNDY THURSDAY — 7:30 PM 
GOOD FRIDAY — 7:30 PM 

EASTER SONRISE — 7:00 AM 
EASTER BREAKFAST — 8:00 AM 

CHURCH SCHOOL -  9:15 AM 
WORSHIP — 10:30 AM

PALM SUNDAY -M a rc h  2 7
8  and 10 a.m .

MAUNDY THURSDAY -M a rc h  31
7 :30  p.m .

CSOOD FRIDAY -  AprU 1
Via Cruces Ecum enical Service 

11:45 a.m . to 3  p.m . (begins and ends at Center Church)

EASTER S U N D A Y -i^ ill 3
7 a.m . Sunrise Service -  C enter Park  
8:30  and 10:30 a.m . -  C enter C hurch

----------- Imniadlata op-
. anliie. Manchnter He

rald route Coventry 
oreo. Short hour*, 
good poy. Coll 74^aM7 
or 647-9946 and leave 
name and telephone 
number and I will call 
you bocic.__________

GROWTH Company look- 
Ino for future monage- 
ment. Offers profit 
shoring and manage
ment potential. Ambi
tious Individual needed 
to learn Industry from 
ground up. 649-4563.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday. March 25. 19M ■ 19

HELP WANTED Dr. Crane’s Answ ers

ONE Full time Mechanic 
wanted. Diesel and 
heavy equipm ent. 
Must have own tools. 
Insurance, profit shar
ing and salary negotia
ble. Apply at Upton 
Construction, Inc., 537 
Stafford Road, Route 
32, Mansfield, CT. be- 
tweenj-4pm.

TEACHER Long term 
sutatitute for grades 
7SA Moth. CT. State 
Certification In Moth 
or eligibility for certifi
cation required. Aca
demic concentration In 
Moth and some knowl
edge of computers ore 
deslreoble. Contact 
M r. Vene Hording, 
P rin c ip a l, Tolland  
Middle School, 96 Old 
Post Rood, Tollonif, 
CT. 06064. 875-2564. Ap- 
pllocotlon deadline 
March 31st. Position to 
begin April 7th. EOE.

2

Easter
Sunday

You are
welcome to join  u i

South United Methodist Church
1226 Main Street, Manchester

PALM SUNDAY - MARCH 27
7:00 AM BrcRkfait* Sp6ak6r Dr. B. Frank Kaiaer

9:00 AM • Church School, Nurwry - Adult Study 
9 & 10:45 AM Worihip, Pastor Cynthia A. Good 

Sarm on; Things Up**
7:30 PM - Fettival of Hymna with^^

Chancel (^otr and Inatrun>entalitta

MAUNDY THURSDAY - M A |[^  31
7:30 PM Worahip and Holy C en^union 

Sharing with North United MelhtMist Church

GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 1
12 Noon • 3:00 PM Worahip and Holy Communion 

7:30 PM • North United Methodist Church

EASTER SUNDAY • APRIL 3
9 8t 10:45 AM - Family Worahip, Dr. Shepard S. Johnson 

Sermon: "Those W ho Hover N ot Seen**
Nmnery AmtUkU Alt Choirs Pertleipeting Ckmrek ITrfliif

C enter Congregational Church
United Church of Christ 

comer Main & Center Streets. Manchester 
■ 647-9941

BABYSITTER Wanted 
for our toddler In our 
home. Loving, mature 
adult. Must hove own 
transportation. Refer
ences required. Coll 
646-2016.

AUTO Body repair. Im
mediate opening for 
painter's assistant to 
prepare cars for retln- 
Ishlnp and delivery. In
volves sanding, mosk- 
Ino and clean-up. All 
benefits paid. Call R.T. 
C oachw orks, 8am- 
5pm. 649-5030.

PART Time or full time 
fountain help, dis
hwashers and cooks. 
Days, nights, and wee
kends. Good pay. 
Steady employment. 
Howard Johnson's, 394 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester. 649-6220.

F U L L  G O S P E L  
IN T E R D E N O M IN A T IO N A L  

C H U R C H

Pastor: Dr. Philip P. Saunders 
745 Main St., Manchester

Assumption
Roman Catholic Church

285 W. Center St., Manchester, CT

7:00 A.M. Communion Service 
7:00 P.M. Evangelittir Service

Holy Thursday — March 31st
7:00 PM Mass of the Lord's Supper

24 HOUR P R A Y E R  T O W E R
6 4 6 - 8 7 3 1

Good Friday — April 1st
3:00 PM Passion & Death of Our Lord Jesus Christ

7:00 PM - Stations of the Cros

Saturday — April 2nd
'M - Holy Saturday Easter ViglVigil Mass

5
Concordia Lutheran Church

(SLCA)

40 Pitkin Street, Manchester
PALM SUNDAY: Passion According to S t Mark 

by Jen Bender - Portions sung by The Concordia 
Church Choir at 8 and 10:30 AM — Eucharist 

4 PM. Choral Veapera, Passion According to St Mark
MAUNDY THURSDAY: 11 AM Eucharist, 

followed by luncheon at 12 noon 
7 PM Eucharist, stripping of the altar

GOOD FRIDAY: 7 PM Good Friday Liturgy
HOUf SATURDAY: 7 p m  Easter Vigil with

rubeBaptisms and reception of new members

FEAST OF THE RESURRECTION 
6:30 AM - Sunriaa Eueharltt 
7:48 AM - Eaetar Braakfatt 
9:00 AM ,  Family Eucharlal 
10:30 AM Fatlhral Euchartal 

Ecumenical Choir School and The Concordia 
Church Choir will present Centete No. 4, -Christ Ley 
By Deeth Enshrouded" by Johenn Sebestlen Bech 

with with chember orcheatre at 10:30 Eucharist 
Nursery ell hours.

The Rev. Dr. KIm-Eric Williams, Pastor 
The Rev. Arnold T. Wangerin, Assistant Pastor 

David L. Almond, AAQO, OrganIst-ChoIr Director

Easter Sunday — April 3rd
7:30 AM - 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM - 12 NOON

Palm Sunday:
“On The Hosanna Road“

Congregalioiul proceaiion (nd tpecitl music by the Junior 
 ̂ and Senior Choirs.
TIME OF WORSHIP: 10 AM

Maundy Thursday:
Sacrament of Holy Communion 

Special Choral Music from 
**The Passion en d  Resurrection o f  O ur Lord"  

by William Billings /  Service of Tenebrse 
TIME OF WORSHIP: 7:30 PM

Easter Sunday:
“The Present Possibility”
Fetlivil Family Service of Worthip 

TIME OF WORSHIP: 10 AM

Second Congregational Church
385 North Main St., Manchester, CT a  649-2863

I

SCHOOL bus drivers  
needed for town of 
G las to n b u ry . W ill 
train. Drive os many or 
os few hours os de
sired. Bonus plan and 
earned days. 100 per
cent paid medical Insu
rance availab le to 
driver,family plan also 
available. Save cost of 
daycare bring your4or 
5 year old with you. 
Applications available 
from Glastonbury Pub
lic Schools. Glaston
bury, Ct. Phone 633- 
5231 ext. 430. EOE.

DENTAL TEAM
Seeking a warm, car
ing, receptionist with 
communication skills, 
full time (4 days) for 
our Orthodontic office. 
We believe applicants 
shou ld  be c a r e e r  
minded, ready to grow 
and fulfill potential. 
Please call Jan at 

649-7222

WANTED. Pull time en- 
thuslostlc art lover 
with excellent secret
arial skills, salesman
ship and social abilities 
to oversee dolly work
ing of art gallery. Call 
Helen Fuscus 295-9544.

NURSERY Laborer, Full 
time. Apply In person; 
Hop River Nursery, 
Route 6, Bolton. 646- 
7099.

Penetential Service - March 28th, 7:30 PM 
Confessions: Friday. April 1st - 

After Stations of the Cross 
Sat., April 2nd - tl AM - 12 Noon - 3 PM - 4:30 PM

Church of the Nazarene
236 M ain S t., M anchester, CT

646-8599
PALM SUNDAY -

Sunday School — 9:30 AM 
Morning Worship — 10:45 AM
Baptism al & P ra ise  Service 

Community Baptist Church — 8:00 PM
EASTER SUNDAY —

Sunday School — 9:30 AM 
E aste r Worship — 10:45 AM
E aste r Musical Celebration 

Choir & Drama — 7:00 PM

• • • • EASTER SUNDAY • • • •
Community Sonrise Servee 

7 AM - Center P ark

EMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Church & Cheetnut Streote

PALM  S U N D A Y , M arch 27
8:30 Fettival Service wHh Holy Communion 

9:45 Sunday School for all agaa 
11:00 Fettival Service with Holy Communon 

4:00 Combined Choir Concert 
‘Seven Last Words of the Cross’

M aundy Thursday, M arch 31
10:00 Morning Prayer Service 

12:30 Holy Communion, Chapel 
7:30 Holy Communion, ^nctuary  

’Stripping ot the Alter’

STDCK Room Attendant, 
Pull time position. Re
ceive and disperse de- 
liv e r ie s , m a in ta in  
stockroom and Inven
tory. Some listing ne
cessary. M ondoy- 
Frldoy, 7om to4:30pm. 
Benefits. Coll 633-4681 
ext. 360. Arbor Acres 
Form, Inc., Glaston
bury. EOE.

G ood Friday, April 1
7:00 TENEBRAE SERVICE

Saturday, April 2
8:00 sm - 8:00 pm Prayer Vigil

EASTER S U N D A Y , April 3
0:30 Sunrise Service 

7:30 Congragatlonel Breakfast 
8:30 6  11 Festival Ssrvics with Holy Communion

We welcome you to join us at the 
Church that love builds. Christ Is Risen!

Bolton Congregational Church
228 Bolton Center Road # 649-7077

Mareh 27 - Pain Sunday
•gealal Ckweb lekial PraaanMIan - ”0. What a Oeyr

% !!?  •« Pslms are distrtbtitoC,
congisgstlon In Isl-ling ths story of Christ snlorlno Jerueeienn

Thureday, Mareh SI - Maundy Thuraday 
larvist af Tinahrat and dw Lail leggar

^glnnlM In th# Chuich Parior btlow ths Sanctuary at 7:30 
pm, Ud by tho Pastor and mambtrs of tha Daacont.

Friday. April I - Sasd Friday 
larvIsiafFraysrAMfdllallin-

‘Qo<re am ot Atonement- at 7:30 pm In tha Sanctuary.

April a, Esatsr Sunday
2'52 Sarvlca at East End of Ed. Bldg.

■ fF***'^ Breakfast (Chandler Hall)
8:30 6  10 am • Easier Calabration -
Maaaege at both Sarvicea. ’’The Qreeteet Revelatlonl"

S U P E R V IS O R  R N , 
Monday-Prldoy 3pm to 
11pm. Applications are 
now being accepted for 
this key position. For 
Inform ation please 
contact AArs. Plante, 
Crestfleld Convales
cent Home. 643-5151.

A U D IT  D epartm en t. 
Household mover. Our 
billing  departm ent 
needs a good detail 
person. We use typew
riter and computer to 
prepare Invoices. Full 
or port time. Phone 
528-9551, attention Per
sonnel AAonoger for ap
pointment or send re
sume to: Hartford  
Despatch AAovIng and 
Storage, Box 8271, East 
Hartford, CT 06108. 
EOE.

GROUP Home- Commun
ity based agency serv
ing adults with mental 
retardation seeks full 
time counselor for resi
dence In Ellington. 
Bochelors degree In 
Social Sciences and 2 
year experience pre
ferred. Excellent sa
lary and working con
ditions. Send resume 
to; March, Inc., P.O. 
Box 574. Manchester, 
CT. 06040.

CHILD core workers 
needed. Full- and part- 
time positions availa
ble. Good storting pay 
and benefits. Expe
rience preferred but 
not necessary. Coll 646- 
7090.

RELIABLE Babysitter 
for school vocation. 
10-3. Good hourly rote. 
For Interview coll 643- 
2287 otter 6pm.

HAIR Stylist wanted with 
or without following. 
No expe.'lence neces
sary. Good salary, paid 
vocation and health 

j)lan ovoMoble. Contact 
646-7130.

^  - v ,e n ie r i-a rK  Cburch that love bullds. Christ Is Risen! 8:30 & 10 am -  Easter Celebration -  i
$  ■ ^  ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- — ------------------------------  -------------------------------------  --------------------------------------- Maaaage at both Sarvicea, ’’The Qreeteet Revelatlonl” >

w h e r e  b u y e r s  a n d  s e l l e r s  m e e t ... 
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Auctions............
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...............01
..............02
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Wanted to Buy....

..23

..24
.25
.26
,.27
.21

M erchandise
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Employment & Education
Port Time Help Wonted.....................10
Help Wonted......................................... n
Situation Wanted.................................12
Butinest Opportunities...................... 13
Instruction............................................14
Employment Services........................ is

Real Estate
Homes for Sole................................... 21
Condominiums for Sole..................... 22

Rentals
Rooms for Rent............
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.31
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.14
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.19
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..91
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RATES; 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per day. 
7 to 19 days: 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 35 days; 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
Minimum charge: 4 lines.

DEADLINES; For classified odvertlsments to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
Monday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

V

READ YOUR AO: Classifed advertisements ara
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible tor only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by on additional Insertion.

Republlcon electors ot the Town ot Bolton ore hereby no- 
tlfed that there will be o caucus at the Town Hall on Wednes
day, March 30,19Mot 7:00 p.m., for the followl no purposes: 
1. To select party-endorsed candidates for delegates to oil 

conventions.
To amend Town Committee By-Laws regarding the num
ber required for o quorum.
To amend Town Committee By-Laws to create a new 
category of Associate Members, and 
To transact such other business os may properly come 
before sold caucus.

Virginia M. Wlckershom, Chairman 
Republican Town Committee

060-03

3.

4.

Notices

D

S75

As a coniNtlon precedent to 
the placement of any odver- 
tlelng In the Manchester He
ra ld , Advertiser hereby 
ooraas to protect. Indemnify 
and hold hormlaae tha Mon- 
chaetar Harold, Ita oftlcare 
and amplovaaa agalnat any 
and all liability, lo ti or 
oxpanaa. Including ottor- 
nova' feat, arlaing from  
dolma of unfair trade pradl- 
caa, Intrlnoamant of troda- 
morki, trade nomaa or pot-

ante, violation of rights of 
prJvocyjpnd Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
righti, unfair competition 
and libel and ilonder, which 
may roault from tha publica
tion of any odvartlamant In 
tha Monchaatar Harold by 
odvartlaar. Including odvtr- 
tleamanta In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herold. Penny Sleffart, 
Publlihar.

LOST
AND FOUND

LoSrT'G ra^lniTTSock  
Kooahond around Bld- 
w t ll  S treet a re a . 
Anawors to Froaty. Call 
643-9180.

Employment PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART TIME 
HELPWANTHI

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

0 3 PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

Aa-
15-17

Just bocouso you don't 
usd on Item doesn't mean 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It tor 
cash with an od In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

ONE OF THE good habits 
thrifty people have deve
loped Is dally reading of 
the ads In classified. 
That's where they find 
volue buys.

IM PDUNDED- Female 
about 2 years old. Poin
ter, brown 8. white. 
Found on Tolland  
Turnpike. Mole about 1 
year old. Terrier, black 
8. white found on 
Garden Drive. Coll 
M a n c h e s te r  Dog  
Warden. 643-6642.

INSURANCE. Expanding 
property and casualty 
agency looking for part 
time Customer Service 
Representative. Expe
rience preferred but 
will train. Pleasant 
working conditions. 
Call 6494)016 Linda.

NURSE or AAedIcol 
sistant part time, . .  .. 
hours per week In spe
cialist, well run, plea
sant office. Will train. 
Resume to; Beniamin 
Adorno M.O., 57 Union 
Street, Rockville, 
06066.

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bldt will be racalvad In tha General Sarvicea' office, 
41 Canlar St., Monchaatar, CT until 11:00 a.m. on tha data 
thown below for tha following;
APRILS, 1911

CT

DO YOU have a bicycle no 
one rides? Why not otter It 
for sole with a want ad? 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

DRIVERS Part time tor 
vans and school buses. 
Good pay. We provide 
t r a in in g .  A M -P M  
routes and field trips 
available. 643-2373.

COMPANION Wontedtor 
elderly parents. Duties 
Include light house
keeping and some 
cooking. 4 hours a day. 
Call 5 ^ 5 9 n  after 4am.

PART Time occasional 
help wanted. Position 
re-opened. Applica
tions will be accepted 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  
March 26. The Mall- 
room, 341 East Center 
Street, Monchester.

PARTfTIme Saturdays, 
about 4W hours deliv- 
erlno bread and pastry. 
Drivers license re
quired. Call 646-0795.

ACCOUNTS Payable- 
Office Clerk. Tuesday 
and Thursday, 9am- 
5pm. Will train. 646- 
0103.

PERSONAL Care Attend
ant for mole quadri
plegic. Possible llve-ln. 
643-0805 from noon- 
8pm.

(1) ASBESTOS REMOVAL & REINSULA
TION — HIGHLAND PARK SCHOOL 
(21 RECONSTRUCTION OF CHARTER 
OAK TENNIS COURTS

APRIL 1,19M (1) EPOXY COATING FOR VERPLANCK 
POOLS

PART Time driver to 
drive disabled person 
to doctor's appoint
ments and errands. S6 
per hour. 646-7703.

MATURE Core Giver to 
work with Infants and 
toddlers. 12:30-5:30. 
ABC Daycare, Inc. 647- 
0788. 649-9228.

APRIL12,19M 0 )  ONE NEW TRUCK WITH AERIAL LIFT
.......................  d e v ic e  FOR PARK DEPT.

(3) ONE NEW TRUCK WITH AERIAL LIFT 
DEVICE FOR PARK DEPT. (50 PT) ,

APRIL IS, 1988 ^  ONEJIEWJ500 pPM  PU6«»E(MHJ

DAYCARE needed 3 days 
a week, afternoons. 
Coll 649-2798 a fte r 
12pm.

When you call Classified 
to place an od, a friendly 
Ad-VIsor will answer your 
call and help you word 
your od for best response. 
643-2711.

R N -LPN . Im m ediate  
Medical Core Center of 
Manchester has port 
tim e openings fo r  
nurses with recent 
acute or ambulatory 
core experience. Inter
ested applicants call 
Sheri a t 721-7393, 
Mondoy-Frldoy, 9-4.

DAYCARE Giver needed. 
12:30-5:30pm. Please 
telephone 646-9608.

. . STEEL AERIAL LADDER WITH PRE 
PIPED WATER TOWER — FIRE DEPT.
(2) ONE NEW 1500OPM PUMPER — FIRE 
DEPT.

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Cloulfled Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

The Town of Manehastor Is an Moal o iw rtunltv •mployer 
and raqulras on affirmative oeflon p ^ lw  tor all of Ha Coi^ 
ffgctora and Vandora aa a condition of doing butinaas with
tha Town, oa par P a d a ra lO r^  1124*.
Bid forma, plana and tpaciflcotlona ora available at tha Ge
neral Sarvtcai' oftica.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, GENERAL MANAGER

0*7-01

m M

B A N K IN O
Clerk-Tvp ist

CHILD CARE needed In 
my home for newborn. 
Days and evenings. Ex
perienced and referen
ces. Call 646-8115.

Full time position 
available In our 

bookkeeping 
department. 

Applicant's must 
possess typing 

skills, good figure 
aptitude and the 

ability to work 
independently 

with a high degree 
of accuracy. 

Knowledge of CRT 
helpful. Good 

benefits - Free 
parking. Qualified 
applicant please 

call Mrs. Tartaglla
646-4004

toe

X-RAY tochnlclon for 
busy orthopedic prac
tice In Storrs oroo. Full 
time. Experience ne
cessary. Excellent 
storllne salary and be
nefits. Reply to: Box 
RR, c/o the Manches
ter Herald.

DECURITY POSITION
Permenent AesIgnmenti 

In Menoheeter 
• eurang Wag* N.1SAi(>ur

•  S *  g MofXh ltevt*w<
• OgmgMiain BantUtt

•OrMk Union
Pot an kxaoHaw, coma to our ot- 
Sea Menday-fiMay. gatn-lpcn. at 
'Ria Fraallga Oltlca BuSdlng. 110 
ttoftn Main S i, Manchaata, cm caN 
Maillyn lac an agpolnlmanl at 727-
soooor leooeaf-itaT.

C Y T O L O G I S T  CT  
(ASCP). 20 hour posi
tion In our computer
ized Cytology Deport
ment. Very flexible 
hours. Excellent benef
its and availability of 
daycare. If Interested 
please contact; Rock
ville (xeneral Hospital, 
31 Union Street, Roek- 
vllle, CT. 872-0501.

NURSERY Landscaper 
helper needed. Good 
stortlnp pay. Please 
telephone 644-19*6.

RRST SECURITY 
SERVICES CORP.

Aft IquBf OppOflunRy tfnp*oy«r

DENTAL Assistant. Ex
cellent full time oppor
tunity In team oriented 
Glastonbury group 
practice. Salory and 
benefits commensu
rate with experience. 
633-3673.

WANTED. Experienced 
T r e e  C l l m b e r -  
Foreman. Fam iliar 
with all phases ot 
spraying, pruning, tree 
rem oval, etc. Top 
wage plus benefits, sa
lary according to abil
ity and experience. 872- 
4513._______________

HELP Needed In Garden 
Center. Position In
cludes loading and un
loading vehicles, plant 
maintenance and cus
tomer sales. Whithorn 
Nursery, Route 6, Bol
ton. 643-7802.

CLERICAL
Automotive office help 
needed. Experience 
preferred but not ne
cessary, will train. Ex
cellent benefits and 
competitive salary. 
Apply In person to Car
dinal Buick, Inc., 81 
Adame St., Manches
ter, ask for the office 
manager. No phone 
calls please.

PROGRAM D irector- 
Youth. Develop and 
direct new Klnder- 
garden daycare. Plan 
recreation programs 
for school aged child
ren. Recruit and super
vise Instructors. EA-BS 
In education or recrea
tion. Minimum one 
year work experience 
with children to: P. 
W i l s o n ,  N u t m e g  
Branch YWCA, 78 
North Moln Street, 
Manchester, CT 06040. 
AA/EEO.

PART Time or full time 
cook and dishwashers, 
days, nights and wee
kends. Good pay. 
Steady employment. 
Howard Johnson's, 394 
To llan d  T urnp ike , 
Manchester. 649-6220.

CONSULTING
REP

Mature person to help 
children and adults with 
a serious problem, 
enuresis. Appointments 
set by us. Hard work and 
travel required. Make 
•40.000 to <50,000 com
mission. Call
800-826 4875 or 

800-826-4826

INVITATION TO BID 
The Manchester Public 

Schools tollcHt bids for IN
DUSTRIAL ARTS/LUMBER 
for the 19SS-19S9 achool year. 
Sealed bldt will be received 
until April 5, 19SS, 3:00 P.M., 
at which timeythey will be 
publicly opened. The right It 
reserved to relect any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured ot the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
06̂ 03

INVITATION TO BIO 
The Manchester Public 

Schools solicits bids for ATH
LETIC EQUIPMENT for the 
19tt-19S9 school year. Sealed 
Mdt will be received until 
April 5, 19IS at 3:30 P.M., at 
which time they will be pub
licly opened. The right Is re
served to relect any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Buelness Offlee, 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
061-03

LBOAL NO'nCE 
The 4th quarterly Installment
of property taxee on the Oc
tober 1, i m  Orond List It
now due an4 payable April 1,
1981. Payments mode otter 
May 1 ,1988 will be subject to
o late choree of 1Vt% per 
month on me late Inetoll-
ment, from the due dote, or o 
minimum of S2.00. Poymente 
mov be mode by moll or at 
me town Office Bulltllng, 
School Road, which Is open 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Mon
day mrough Friday. The Tax 
Collector It alto In her office 
Monday eveningt from 7:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Wendy Doadlitg, 
Tox Collector 

Town of Andovar, 
Connecticut

02603

FRAMERS Needed. Must 
have 2 yeors expe
rience, have own tools 
and tronsportotlon. 
Im medlote position 
ovollab le . 643-1720 
Mork.

DENTAL Receptionist. 
Full time, Vernon of
fice. Pleasant staff. Be
nefits, experienced 
preferred but willing to 
train, mature, self- 
motivated person. Call 
525-3868 between 10-4. 
Male/Female.

PLUMBER. P-2 license 
required. Great oppor
tunity and working 
conditions In Manches
ter area. 649-6726 days. 
673-0653 evenings.

★
Salesman

For large General Con
tractor. Must have con
struction background. 
Excellent commission 
schedule. Reply to:

Box 00
c/o M8nchs8l8r Herald

Position open for 
2 weeks onlyl

SALES Clerks and Cash
ier full or port time 
wanted at once at mod
ern health shop In large 
shopping center. Only 
responsible, dependa
ble persons need apply. 
Pleasant working con
ditions, flexible hours, 
good salary and benef
its. Apply at once to 
Manager or Assistant 
M anager, Parkode  
Health Shoppe, Man
chester Parkode, 404 
West Middle Turnpike.

HARVEST Shop. Tlcke- 
tron Operator, lewelry 
assem bly, general 
shop keeping and soles. 
Hours needed; Satur
day 9:45-6pm. Thurs
days unitl 8;30pm. Ad- 
d l t l o n o l  h o u r s  
available. Call Jerry or 
Karen at 649-2908, 10- 
5:30 dolly.

COUNTRY Carpenters 
looking to hire laborer 
with own transporta
tion. Dependability o 
must. Coll for Inter
view. 649-0822 otter 6 
p.m.

X-RAY Technician. Im
mediate Medical Core 
Center of Manchester 
has o full time opening 
tor o registered X-Ray 
Technician. Interested 
applicants call Sheri at 
721-7393, Mondav-  
Frldav, 9-4.

R E S T A U R A N T  food  
s e r v e r s ,  b a nq ue t  
servers, bartenders, 
barbacks, cocktail 
servers, doorperson, 
line cook, bus person, 
dishwasher, mainte
nance person. Apply 
at: The Gallery, 141 
New London Turnpike, 
Glastonbury.

DENTAL Receptionist 
for small busy prac
tice. 4 days per week. 
Duties Inlude; schedul
ing, Insurance, record 
keeping. Experience 
preferred. Salary ne
gotiable. Call 646-5938

LABORER
Construction

Apply in Person.

The Andrew 
Ansaldl Co.

166 Bidwell Street 
Manchester

IF  you’re not afraid ot 
hard work and enloy 
working outside, have 
driver's license and 
own transportation. 
Now hiring for lands
caping. Experience 
helpful but not neces
sary. Call 568-7427 or 
649-110 between 8am- 
2pm.

SWEEPER Operator  
needed. Experience 
only. Please telephone 
647-9138.

IF you are not afraid ot 
hard work and enloy 
working outside, have 
driver's license and 
own transportation, we 
are now hiring for 
landscaping. Expe
rience helpful but not 
necessary. Call 568-7427 
or 649-1110 between 
8am-2pm.

ORDER Entry Clerk. Im
mediate opening for 
local company. Ideal 
position for someone 
returning to the work
place. Must be reliable, 
with typing or data 
entry skills a plus. Able 
to communicote well 
with customers over 
the phone and have a 
positive attitude. Ex
cellent company benef
its. Coll Royal Consu
mer Business Products 
at 647-0345 ext 210, ask 
for Bob.

A U T O M O T IV E
FLAT RATE SER V IC E  

TECH N IC IAN  N E E D E D  FOR 
BUSY 6 M  SHOP

Excellent sa lary, libera l benefits. Join the 
Cardinal team ! fo r a confidential Interview 
call Wes Herrmann:

C A R D IN A L  B U IC K
M a n c h e s te r  • 649-4571

Full-Time Sales
CLASSIC FINE JEWELRY

M an^ester
Love jewelry? Like people? We offer pleasant 
surroundings, competitive pay, 2 weeks paid 
vacation, paid holidays and an incentive pro
gram. Sales experience a plus. We will train.

Call for an interview:

649-4537
from 10am-5pm

NEW STORE
Glastonbury

Full time and part time positions - 
particularly Thursday evenings.

Saturdays or Mondays. 
Openings include:

Switchboard Operator, Data Entry, 
Gift-Wrap/Stock Room, Retail Sales and 

Customer Service.

LIVE-ln Companion. Are 
you compaislonofe, 
coring and a good 
homemaker? Get po'd 
for your expertise 1 
Care at Home needs 
you to be a llve-ln 
companion In Man
chester. Work 5 or 7 
days. Good driving re
cord a mutt I Call Gwen 
01728-1165.

SPOT Person. Full or 
part time. 9-Spm. Com
pany paid benefits. See 
Charlie at Good Sports, 
1017 Sullivan Avenue, 
South Windsor.

SU B S T I TU T E  Aides 
needed for develop- 
mentally disabled stu
dents at Rockville High 
and Center  Road 
Schools. Please call 
Karen at 872-8193. 
CREC Ison EOE/M/F.

Quiz on page 2.

1. Fram e (Bowling)
2. Cinnamon (Bear-bare)
3. D.D.S. (Dentist)
4. Turn table (for locomotives)
5. Cairo (Egypt vs. India)
6. (a) Windsock — Runway (x)
(b) Bobbin — Sewing machine
(c) Stencil — Mimeograph (w)
(d) Foolscap — Typewriter (v)
(e) Mercury — Barometer (z)

(y)

EXPERIENCED Profes
sional Pointer-Good 
Brush Man. Immediate 
opening. Excellent sa
lary and benefits. 
Apply to: The Mak 
Company 643-2659.

CHECK Out our new 
spring catalog I Merrl- 
Mac has openings for 4 
people to represent our 
100% guaranteed line 
of homw decor, gifts 
and toys. No Invest-' 
ment, delivering or col
lection. Coll free now 
1-800-992-1072.

HELP WANTED Real Estate
BABYSITTER wanted 

for 2 boys ages t'/i and 
2'/t. Nathan Hale Scholl 
District from 7:30-2:30. 
646-7089.

| 2 jJ  HOMES
FOR SALE

REAL Estate Salesman. 
Ful l  t im e agents  
needed. Growing real 
estate firm, downtown 
location. Call Anne 647- 
8000.

BULLDOZER Operator 
to operate D-3 Cat. 
Must be able to fine 
grade and do all 
around bulldozing. Full 
time employment with 
benefits. Coll 742-5317 
8am-5pm.

SWIMMING pool In
staller. Must have two 
years' experience with 
In-ground vinyl pools. 
742-7803. Evenings 742- 
9277.

HELP Wanted. Apply In 
person: Pero's Fruit 
Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. 
643-6384.

LABOR Type work avail
able In Coventry. Will 
train. Coll 742-7308. Ev
enings 742-9277.

OPERATORS needed. All 
shifts. Paid training. 
Call anytime. 649-2133.

SECRETARY. Applicant 
needs good office 
skills, pleasant tele
phone personality and 
nice appearance. Ex
cellent working condi
tion In local real estate 
office. Call Mr. Lind
sey. 649-4000 for  
appointment.

SALES help, full time 
leading to assistant 
manager’s position. 
Coll Male Image Cor
porate office tor avail
able openings through- 
out C on n e c t i c u t .  
Personnel Deport
ment, Mrs. Levine. 247- 
9070.

All real estate odvartlsad In 
the Monchester Harold It 
subiact to the Fair Housing 
Act ot 19*8, which mokes II 
lllceol to odvartlse any pref- 
eranca, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
rallglon, tax or national 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such proforonce, 
limitation or discrimination. 
Tho Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which It In violation of 
the low.
SOUTHERN

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Potitlon Available:
Hearing Aid Dispenser
Exparlanca: win train.
HOUra: Monday-Friday 

9am-5pm
Opportunity:
Option to Buy

Location: Manchester

Call 561-2345
tor an appointment

TEACHER Aide Interven
tionist needed Imme
diately tor 1 to 1 work 
w i t h  m u l t i -  
hondlcopped 17 year 
old mole In public high 
school In Vernon.  
Functional curriculm 
and community based 
training. Male prefe- 
reed due to required 
tolletlng/hvolene su
pervision. 28 hours per 
week at $10 per hour. 
Call Berlin Pupil Per
sonnel Services. 828- 
6581.

New Eng- 
land classifleld ads 
reach nearly 800,(X)0 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear in 43 news
papers. For more In
formation coll Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for detalls.a

MANCHESTER. Newllst- 
Ing. A 16X32 Inground 
pool puts you In the 
swim In this lovely 
neighborhood. Our 
sparkling Cape otters 3 
bedrooms, 1Vi baths, 
dining room, garage, 
large lot. $169,900. 
Century-21 Homeseek- 
ers Realty. 623-5044.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PASSIVE Excercise.  
Busy already estab
lished salon In Man
chester. Great oppor
tunity. 649-9990.

MANCHESTER. Newly 
listed. Completely  
remodeled 2 bedroom 
home. New kitchen, 
new appliances, new 
bathroom, 3 skylights 
In master bedroom, 
mirrored cedar closets 
and much, much more. 
Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $132,900. 
Century-21 Epstein 
Realty. 647-889$.o

HELP WANTED

PART TIME

CIRCULATION AREA ADVISOR
Housewives, mothBrs with young children, 
students. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time job. Bring your children with you 
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and girls. If you like kids, want 
a little Independence and your own Income, 
call 647-9946 or 647-9947.

MANCHESTER. Cozy 6 
room Cope In nice fam- 
llv  nelohborhood.  
Screened patio, pri
vate bock yard and 
aaraoe. Call for on 
exclusive showing.  
$147,900. Sentry Real 
Estate. 643-4060.0

MANCHESTER. Perfect 
home. Perfect loca
tion. 8 room,. 2'/] bath 
Ansaldl Colonial In 
Lookout M ountain  
area. Formal living 
room and dinino room, 
eat-ln kitchen, 1st floor 
family room and fin
ished lower level rec 
room. Sentry Real Est
ate. 643-40M.O

PART 'DME

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are looking for responsible service- 
minded Individuals to handle customer In
quiries. The position requires enthusiasm, 
Independent thinking, and organization. Good 
communication skills and a pleasant 
telephone manner are essential.

3:30-7:30 PM Monday-Friday 
7:00 AM • 10:00AM Saturday

Please call Jeanne at 647-9946 
for more Information.

MANCHESTER. Town- 
house Condominium. 
Beautiful 2 bedroom 
unit In convenient cen
tral location. Private 
rear deck overlooks 
nice yard. Slate entry- 
way. 1 cor attached 
garaga. $127,900. D.W. 
Fish Realty. 643-1591.D

D A R I - F A R M S
ICE  CR EA M

Has Immediate Openings
• C L A S S  II R O U T E  D R IV E R

• F R E E Z E R  S E L E C T O R S  (1st & 2nd Shift) 
• P H O N E  O R D E R  C L E R K S

• K E Y  P U N C H  O P E R A T O R S  
Apply In Person -

D A R I-F A R M S  ICE  C R E A M
40 Tolland Stage Rd., Tolland, CT 

Mon.-FrI., 8;30om-5:30pm /  Sot. 9om-lpm 
Paid Medical, Prafll Sharing and Pantlan Plan, EOE.

BOLTON. New custom 
built 8 room Contem
porary Ranch In neigh
borhood of new homes. 
3 bedrooms, 2</i baths, 
stone fireplace In large 
spacious family room, 
formal dining room, 
sunroom and 2 car 
g a ra g e .  Recessed  
llahtino, central va
cuum, skylights, 2 
decks, generous allo
wances and much 
more. Call today to see 
this fabulous homel 
$349,900. K le rn a n  
Realty. 649-1147.

GLASTDNBURY. Luxur
ious 2 bedroom, 1'/<i 
baths, flreploced living 
room Townhouse In de
sirable area. Spacious 
family room, central 
air, large deck, fully 
appl lonced. Owner  
anxious. Call for de
tails I $159,900. Klernan 
Realty. 649-1147.a

For HMO medical and dental, store discounts 
and a company sponsored retirement plan, 
call Dana Fairbanks 278-30S0, Tuesday 
through Saturday.

LUX BOND & GREEN
Fine Jewelers Since 1898

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

99f
* Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 

* Additional Lines 50C P er Line, P e r Day
* Classifications 71 thru 87
* M erchandise Under *250
* Ad m ust contain price!

You m ay cancel anytim e, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643-2711 NOVV!

MANCHESTER. Price 
reduced on this lovely 8 
room Colonial that 
offers o large main 
floor family room, and 
enclosed heated sun 
room, front to bock 
living room, 3 bed
rooms, formal dining 
room, 2 fireplaces, U/i 
baths, 2 cor oarage, 
large treed lot on Tuck 
Road. $239,900. U & R 
Weolty. 643-2*92.a

Fo r e s t  Rldoe. Spacious 
hard to find 3 bedroom 
Townhouse with cheer
ful sunny kitchen and 
1st floor family room. 
Master bedroom suite 
and 3'/2 baths, carport, 
tennis, pool. All this 
plus setting Is In a quiet 
wooded area. Anne 
Miller Real Estate. 647-
8000.O

MANCHESTER-  Nice 
and clean OuplexI  
Large country k it 
chens, 3rd floor lofts. 
Newer 100 Amp circuit 
breakers. Newer roof. 
2 car oaroo*. Call for 
more details and your 
appointment to seel I 
$194,900. Strano Real 

Estate. 647-7653.
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HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

B O LT O N . Im peccab le , 
Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Co lon ia l. 1st f lo o r fam 
ily  room with French 
doors, firep lace  and 
s liders to large deck. 
Country kitchen with 
p icture window over
lo o k in g  y a rd  w ith  
garden area. 1st floo r 
laundry area. A ll taste
fu lly  decorated. Move- 
In condition. $273,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty. 643- 
1591. a

V E R N O N  B y  o w n e r . 
8147,000 negotiable. 3 
bedroom  Cape, f ire 
p lace, 2 fu ll baths, p r i
vate  fenced yard . Nor
th ea st S cho a l n ea r 
park  shops and 1-04. 
Ca ll 87B7206.

M AN CH ESTER . Fu ll dor 
mered Cope w ith con- 
te m p o ra ry  f la i r .  1 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1 >/i 
baths, 2 car oversized 
g a rag e . Rem ode led  
kitchen, baths, over
size master bedroom 
w ith double closets. 
Professional landscap
ing. $209,000. D.W. Fish 
Realty. 643-1591.0

BO LTO N - Beautifu l b i
leve l home on 5.6 p r i
vate acres has 3,000 
square feet o f liv ing  
space. Pe rfec t fo r  2 
g e n e ra t io n s  to  liv e  
under one roof. F irs t 
leve l has 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, flrep loced  liv ing  
room . L o w e r le v e l 
offers com plete eat-ln 

bedrooms, 
both, and s lide rs  to 
patio. Land offe rs un- 
llm ltled  poss ib ilit ies! I 
Ca ll fo r an appoint
ment to seel $389,900. 
Realty W orld- Benolt- 
/ Frechette Associates.

646-7709.

A
M AN CH ESTER . 6-6 Du

plex. Exce llent cond i
tion . $220,000. Quiet 
neighborhood. Close to 
s c h o o ls ,  s h o p p in g . 
A lu m in u m  s id in g .  
Good Insulation. Full 
a ttic , patio . Buyers 
only. Ca ll owner 649- 
2216.

IM M A C U LA T E  7 room 
home located on the 
Bolton line In Hebron. 3 
bedrooms, 22' fam ily  
room , deck, firep lace , 
2 ca r garage, gas heat 
and over on acre of 
land. $170's. B lanchard 
8, Rossetto.' 'W e 're  Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482. □

HOMES
FOR SALE

HOMES ‘ 
FOR SALE

B E A U T I F U L L Y  S it u 
a ted  I Thfis A n sa ld l-  
bu llt 7 room  Co lon ia l 
s its lust perfect on a 
priva te  freed lo t on 
Dartm outh Road off 
Spring Street. 3 bed
rooms, fo rm a l d in ing 
room , la rge kitchen, 
1st f lo o r fam ily  room , 
p l a s t e r  w a l l s ,  
s c re e n e d - ln  p o r c h ,  
above ground pool, lots 
m ore l M a rt in  School. 
C a ll today. $239,900. 
Ja ckson  8i Ja ckson  
Real Estate 647-8400.Q

M A N C H E S T E R  - 427 
South M a in  Street. A  
c u s to m -b u ilt  e ig h t- 
room  Co lon ia l hame 
with two-car a r c h e d  
g a ra g e . F o ttr  b ed 
rooms, two. baths plus 
two lavatories, fo r ih a l 
d in ing room  w ith two 
ch ina closets. E xce l
lent closet space and 
first-floo r den. Level 
lot, 150 X  2Q0. Imme
diate occuponev. Ask
ing $345,000. Robert J. 
Sm ith, Inc. 649-5241.

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

I  .EWINS CROSSIn H
Condominiums
Model Townhouse 

Open Saturday & Sunday 
12:00 - 4:00 

182B Main Street 
Manchester

•109,500M AN CH ESTER
O LD ER  COLONIAL —

Located on a quiet street of other regal, older homes. 
This has 7 rtx>ms, 4 bedrooms, formal dining room with 
French doors and hutch, central vac system, fireplaced 
living room, full attic. Needs someone to give it TLCII

•339,000M AN CH ESTER
LU X U R Y «  ELEGANCE

Abounds in this huge, 0 room Colonial. 3 bedrooms, 2'6 
baths, first floor family room plus lower level family 
room, 3 fireplaces, heated sun room, first floor laundry. 
We could go on and on but this home must be seenll

M» Mht h Hk' 'k t h

islp ysu bsi 
« .■.'¥A‘-mMFE88IOIIAU 
Csll 846-4525. ind itk  hr Din
D. F. R E U E , INC.

640452S
sisr

B M N D N E W

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX
4 Door Sedan, 5 Speed...

From-thwi

l | i6 0 f x ie T a x  
id

nr

‘5 IN STOCK
•13,499

•249"
* eioeie eeeWOW

• Tllliw^

w s
»Y< CAN kO N
H^ tjessutN ilsi

Number of payments 60,
Amount Finance •11,499,
Interest Rate 10.99%, Cash price •13,499, Total of 
Payments '14,997, Payipent computed with 
•2000 Down cash or trade, plus sales tax, title fee 
end document fee...

0#k

•  •  •  B  '0 -

> d d iite ta |p « f , i^ M ^

' j s j l '  M u S iM B MKoMo VPIVII^MPPI

Oeaksb Mak t  oMpimv. Wuitip 
•eekS9Mksseaaumaias.
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HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

|2f|lH0MES
FOR SALE I HOMES 

FOR SALE

C O V E N T R Y . Sudden ly  
ava ilab le . O lder (1862) 
well kept 4 bedroom, 2 
both V icto rian  Co lon
ia l.  Hom e fea tu re s  
w id e  f lo o r  b o a rd s , 
love ly large kitchem, 
1st floo r laundry, den 
and office. Ca li fo r o 
p r i v a t e  s h o w in g .  
$159,900. Century-21 
Epste in  Rea lty . 647- 
8895. □________________

B I N G  B o n g  B o o m  I 
Owners hove bought 
another home and ore 
onxious to sell 5 room 
Co lon ia l, 3 bedrooms, 
spacious liv ing  room , 
ga lley k itchen and d in
ing area, lower level 
p layroom  with sliders 
to pretty rear yard. 
Bower's School D is
tr ic t! Reduced to sell 
$127,500. Ja ckson  8, 
Jackson Real Estate 
647-8400.O

B R A N D  New L ts t ln g l 
C h a rm in g  and spe 
cious 6 room fu ll dor- 
m e r e d  C o p e .  
Generous-sized rooms 
w ith 1st floo r moster 
bedroom, b rick  f ire 
p lace with woodstove, 
fo rm a l d in ing room, 
Pe lla  thermo windows 
th rou gh ou t, sta in ed  
cedar exterio r, newer 
fu r n a c e  and  ro o f ,  
sum m er porch oft k it
chen. Move-In cond i
tion. $159,900. Jackson 
8c Jackson  Real Estate 
647-B400.g

BO LTO N . New listing. 
D e l ig h t f u l 7 ro o m  
Ranch offers 3 bed
rooms, large kitchen, 2 
fu ll baths and more. 
Deck off k itchen, fu ll 
w a lk  ou t basem ent 
with am ple shelf space. 
Located on a ttractive  1 
3/4 acre  lot. $232,900. 
C o ll to day  fo r  ap- 
p o ln tm n e t .  P ia n o  
Realty. 646-5200.

M A N C H E S T E R  $280's. 
Beautifu l layout. Ap
p r o x im a t e l y  2800 
square feet, 9 rooms, 4 
bedrooms, recreation 
room . In-law  su ite , 
large deck overlook ing 
In-ground pool and ca
bana fo r sum m er fun. 
Quiet street and nice 
se tting . C en tu ry  21 
Lindsey Real Estate 
649-4000.a

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E  
PRE-O W IM ED  

'87 C H E V Y  N O V A S ,  
C A V A L I E R S  

&  S P E C T R U M S

_ , •'"W ^0^ Ta. h Regiiratat laha
S ik  I87&14 87636. 637 & 638. AH Equ.pnpd W uh A utom o ik  Tfot»mi$iion$.'$»o>wtf 
T l!n ! 'A ft ConrtiitoninB. Rear Ooroggar. A M /F M  S ip f o o . Long
TfHnt 60 Month financiog Available. Remaindet O f FBCtory W artaniy

l -D o o r  S e d a n s  &  H a tc h b a c k s
P R IC E D  $  
FR O M 6995

CLVnF CHEVROLET 372.9111
vLTUC bUICK, INC.     .

VERN O N . "Opportun ity 
knocks". Large Colon
ia l. 8 rooms, 4 bed
rooms, 1st floo r fam ily  
room , m u lt ip le  ba
throoms, garage. N ice 
location on quiet street 
With beautifu l treed 
l o t \ $182,900. Century- 
21 Lindsey Real Estate. 
649-4000.O

OPEN HOUSE 
8ATUR0AY 

1-4
Manchester — North- 
fie ld Qreen 73-C Am
bassador Drive. Man
chester
7 rms., 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths. ? lava., carport, 
pool & many ameni
ties.

ALEX MATTHEW REALTY 
649-4003

DIRECTIONS: Parker 
Street to Lydall, left to 
A m b a ssa d o r D rive , 
Cluster #10.
*141.000 640-3800 

McCavanagh 
Realty

“McCsvanagh doasn't 
raat until youTa living 

In llw bast"

M A N C H ESTER  - New Llating
Immaculate Townhouas Condominium. 4 

rooms, 2 bsdrooma, IM baths, fully 
tpplltncsd kitchen In small, wall run complex. 

•11S.000.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
FACTORY UNAUTHORIZED

SALE
1

Celebrate our 
3rd Anniversary!

• Ovor $1,000,000 worth of Inventory must be sold.
• Our yards or# full. • Extra High Trade Allowances

• No reasonable offer refuted. • Finance experts on premises.
LIpmtn 01, whert $$vlngt, $enkx mnl uthltcllon come together.

G LA ST O N B U R Y  - New Listing 
Hals Fannt Ranch Condominium. Fully 

appHahMCUItchan, air oondHIonad, tlldsrt to 
snoldaM patio, pool, tannla courts, low 

awo

S a m p le  S a v in g s :

aoolatlon I a. •101,900.

J. ^  3̂*'.

BUILD YOUR 
DREAM HOUSE

1988 VW Jetta
German Quality & Engineering

Prices starting at $8990

will build lo  your plans 
or oura. Cho ice  site on 
d e s ir a b le  M a s te r 's  
Way. Rear view, 14th 
fairway, M anchester 
Country Club. Sum
m er c o n s t r u c t io n ,  
•428,500.

1

VERN O N  - New LM Ing
e room vinyl aldsd Caps In grsat family araa. 

Nsw roof, atova. rsfrlgsrator, nics lot, 
sxcsilani buy — Won't last. *120.000.

MARI8h ESTER  - New Listing 
2 Vaor old a room, 1H both, vinyl tided 

Colonial. Fully appllanosd kitohan, firaplaoa 
with htatoiatora, larga daok on ground (aval 
plus tlldsra from maalsr badroom to anothar 

dack. A mutt aaa horns. •170,000.

Availab le  on  all new  
1988 JeU as: your choice

A. 7.9% Financing * 
or B. Free Air Conditioning 
or C. No payment until April 1988

Spactal financing tMsed on 25V, down payment, cash or tra 
maximum linancaiT$tO.OOO lot 48 months

Ce ll Ralph V iola 
THE HERITAGE GROUP 
833-8311 / 508-0878

SO UTH  W INDSOR - 
Abso lu le ly  L ike New

SM Room vinyl tided Rtnoh with ottaohad 
garaga. Nawar roof, naw kHchan, nsw bath.

Hardwood Soon sandad and laSnlahad, 
firtplaoad living room, partially finithad rto 

room, and axcallant laval M aora lot. *164,900.

1988 VW  FO X
2 dr. sedan

L e a se  for:

M AN CH ESTER  - New Listing
Immaoulata oldar 3 bedroom, aluminum tidad 

Colonial. Convtnisnt lo tchoolt, ihopplne 
and buallna. 4 gptat atartar homa. •134,900.

$ Q Q 2 9
W  W  P « Fmonth

M A N C H E S TE R  - U ke  New
9 6 4 Ouplax. Naw wtrlng (200 AMP Sarvloa) 

naw roof, naw khohana, naw baths, naw 
haating tyalama. A mutt aaa homa. *194,000.

‘Ai IMM «nm to nenfi iio«M wi« iMM taMC 0
11,000 milss ptr year tW O down. es$h e* ssde Tsxse, 
fSgMVMNm. and tife fate satrs

M A N C H ESTER  - New Uoting
4 6 4 Duplax with 2 oar garaga In graat family 

neighborhood. Convanlant to evarythingl 
______________ *100.000. laking vou f irstmakes us first!

M A R L B O R O U G H  - 2.76 Acre approved building lot 
with V* acre pond in executive area. M  0 9 ,0 0 0

m SALE

OMDOMINIUM8 
FOR RALE

L0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R . Leve l 
- lo ft  approx im ate ly  3/4 

acre. C ity  sewer and 
f  water. 646-7307.

M0RT6A6ES

:0 0  NOT GO  BA N K R U PT I 
■Stop Foreclosure! Home- 
;pwntrs, conso lidate your 
b ills , pay off your e rsd it 
cards, you r co r o r busi
ness loon, your mortgage 
and  save , sa ve ' y ou r 
■homel I NO P A Y M E N T S  
,U P  TO 3 Y E A R S I Bad 
<redlt, late payments or 
;unemplovment Is not a 
4>roblem. Foreclosure  as- 
j ls to n ce  ava ilab le  to r the 
T IIVO RCEO  and SE LF - 
E M P L O Y E D .

Swiss conservative 
Group at 303-454-1336

or 103-454-4404.

•|3^ ROOMS
FOR RENT

I foO M fo r rent. C lose to 
bus lines and down-, 
town. $80 per week. 
Telephone 643-9008.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

N EW  Apartm ents on bus
line. 3nd floo r. $635 per 
month. 1 month secur
ity. Peterm an Bu ild ing 
Compony. 649-9404.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 454 
M a in  Street. Second 
floo r, 3 room  heated. 
No appliances. Secur
ity. $480 per month. 
646-3426, weekdoys 9-5.

TW O bed room  a p a r t 
ment In 3 fam ily . Beau
tifu l condition with new 
appliances. $600 plus 
u tilities. Security dep
osit and retersness re
quired. 646-3253.

O NE and two bedroom 
spacious apartm ents 
ava ilab le  fo r A p r il 1st. 
Rents start at $550, 
Includes heat and hot 
water. Individual base
m en t w ith  la u n d ry  
hook-ups In quiet res i
dentia l area. 871-2844.

O NE Bedroom , 2nd floor. 
E m a n u e l L u th e ra n  
Church e lderly  hous
ing. 643-1193 o r 649-3087.

M A N C H E S T E R  3 bed
room  D u p le x . $750 
m onth ly plus u tilities. 
1Vi baths, modern k it
chen, o il appliances. 2 
months security. Ref
erences. No pets. 643- 
2 1 2 1 .

M A N C H ESTER . Large  3 
bedroom Duplex. G a r
age, V /i baths, w a ll to 
w a ll ca rpe ting , wa- 
s h e r/d rv e r  hook-up . 
$750 plus utllltes. 643- 
7560.

M A N C H ESTER . 2 bed
room Townhouse with 
firep lace . Heat and hot 
water, carpeting, A /C , 
a ll appliances. N ice lo
cation. Ca ll 647-1595.

M A N C H ESTER . 1 bed
room apartment. Ideal 
to r  w o rk ing  couple. 
$525 per month In
cludes u tilities. Refer
ences and 1 month 
security. No pets. Coll 
649-9472 between 3:30- 
8pm. M ondoy-Frldoy.

T H R E E  Rooms, clean, 
quiet, 2nd floo r apart
ment. Heat, app lian 
ces, prefer retired lady 
o r o lder m arried  cou
ple. References, secur
ity. No pets. Lease. 
646-6113. 647-1221.

R O C K V IL LE . Large  one 
bedroom, new bu ild 
ing. W asher-dryer hoo
kup, sto rage, cab le , 
s to ve , r e f r ig e r a to r ,  
carpeting. From  8475 
per month plus u tili
t ie s .  C a l l  643-8557 
evenings.

HOMES 
FOR KBIT

.MANCHESTER. 4 room 
Capa, garaga, larga lot 
for gordon. Groat stor- 
tor homa. 1134,900. Coll 
Joa Lombordo, Balfi- 

. ora Aoonev. 647-1413.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

V E R N O N - 1 bod room  
ramodalod. Now w a ll 
to w all, A /C , pool. $490. 
Co ll 6664)627.

HOMES
FORRBIT

C O V EN T R Y . Noor loko. 1 
badroom , la rg o  k it- 
ch on , l iv in g  ro o m ,' 
la rgo yard. $535 par 
month. Rofarancosand 
sacurttv rooulrod. Ca ll 
742-9125.

M A N C H E S TE R . 1 bad
room  Condom in ium , 
os good 0$ now. now 
oak cablnots, ono floo r 
liv ing  In convanlant lo
cation. A sk ing $89,900. 
447-9914.

M A N C H E S TE R . 3 bod- 
rooms, 2 fu ll and 2 VM  
both!. F in is h ^  boso- 
mont, o lr  condition ing, 
carport, pool and ton- 
n i» 1 « .9 0 0 .649-3101 o r 
529-5603.

OFFICE
SPACE

BacUniham VUIage, 
Glasloabary

comer of Manchester 
Road and Hebron 
Avenue. Approxima
tely 400 aq. ft. call 

Mr. Matrick

646-1700

I3B RISORT
PROPERTY

L A K E F R O N T  Co ttage  
to r weeks of: June 19, 
36 and Ju ly  3. East of 
the R iver. 871-2573.

.gg/OARABES
AND STORAGE

M A N C H E S T E R  Indus
tr ia l, office, com m er
c ia l space. 2400 square 
feet. Load ing  dock. 
W ood land Industria l 
P a rk . 643-2121.

|4Q WANTED
TO RENT

M O TH ER  of two, look ing 
fo r fem ale roommate 
to shore her three bed
room  apartm ent. G las
tonbury area. 659-0482.

Merchandise
ANTIQUES/ 

LEICOLLECTIBLES
O N E Rem ington Upright 

Plano, $400 or better 
otter. One freezer, 9 
years old, 18.5 cub ic 
feet, $75. Antique w rin 
ger washer, best offer. 
Ca ll between 6-5 pm, 
643-8540.

1900 ERA- 2 upholstered 
gold side cha irs, very 
good condition! 1 arm  
cha ir and 1 Tredle sew
ing machine. 649-9535.

FURNITURE
M A P L E  42" round table 

w ith 8" leaf, 4 captain 
chairs. $75. 872-8974.

ITV/STEREO/ 
APPLIANCES

W H IT E  W estinghou se  
e lectric  stove w ith selt- 
c lean lng oven and a 
con tinuou s  c le an in g  
sm a lle r oven. 6 years 
old. $300. 646-7766 after 
6pm.

SARDENiNG
SH RED D ER . Roto hoe. 

Used 6 times, like  new. 
Ca ll 633-8935.

igg jiB O A T S/M A R IN E
I EQUIPMENT

1984 JOHNSON 25hp out
board. E le c tr ic  start. 
New powerhead. $1000. 
633-4189.

C O LE M A N  Canoe. 16foot 
w ith extras. $325. 646- 
5828.

15 foot Seastar, tw in ax le  
tra ile r , A M -F M  stereo 
cassette. 85hp Chrysler. 
$1500 firm . 649-2530.

H cameras/photo
EQUIPMENT

B E L L  8i Howell Super 
sound system pro jec
to r and zoom camera 
w ith power m ike and 
light. $275. Cost new, 
over $650. 646-7473.

PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

YO U N G  Cats desperately 
need homes. Ca ll be
tween 5 and 6pm. 742- 
5678, 633-2164 or 659- 
3106.

GOOD home needed to r 3 
month old puppy. Co ll 
D iane 547-5392 un til 
4:30. A fte r 6pm 643- 
0030.

MKCELLANEC
FORULE

BO LTO N- 8 room  house 
w ith 4 bedrooms, coun
try  liv ing . F o r further 
Information co ll 647- 
9923.

FO R  Sole. Snowblow tr, 
T e c u m s e h  e n g in e ,  
Snow fllte , lOhp, 33" 
cut, e le c tr ic  start. New 
condition. 14 hours run
ning. $1,150 o r best 
otter. 646-3189 anytime.

M A N C H E S T E R  P rim e  
d o w n t o w n  o f f i c e  
space, 825 square feet. 
Reotqngbic. 668-1447.

MISCELLANEOUS
raRSALE

H A L F  P r i c e l l  S a ve  
50% 11 Best, la rge flash
ing a rrow  sign $2991 
L ighted , non a rrow  
$2891 Unllghted $2491 
Free letters I See lo
ca lly . C o ll today I Fac
to ry  d irect: 1 (800) 
4234)163 anytim e.

^OR Sale. As Is. 14 toot 
metal Bestos 2 stove 
p ip e . S h e n n a n d o a h  
wood-coal stove and 10 
pieces of 3 toot pipe. 
649-1573.

42" round m aple table 
w ith extra  leaf. 1 tw in 
bed, new mattress. M a 
p le  lazy Sufon.643-5451.

E N O R O L L S
' m o M N i - t M  

; m t o M B i . S l e r S M  
: MutT ae aufeee ap a« we 
: Naraie omee Mender Wru 
ThwieereeNM 1lam.enly.

TAO 
SALES

C R A FT  Too Sale. Sotur- 
day, M arch  26, 9:30- 
12 :30 . E v e r y t h in g  
under $3. Spencer V i l
lage Com m unity Ha ll, 
Manchester.

INDOOR Tag Sale. Satur
day, M arch  26th from  
9am-3pm. 213 H illia rd  
Street, Manchester.

F IS H E R M A N 'S  Tag Sale 
In c lud ing  househo ld  
and persona l Items. 
Saturday, M arch  26, 
9am-4pm, 371 M idd le  
Turnp ike West, M an 
chester. Across from  
Parkade.

T A G  S a le . S a tu rd a y , 
M arch  26. Tools, ch ild 
ren  and  h ou seho ld  
Items. Sam. 233 B ldwell 
Street, Manchester.

M A R C H  26,10-4. M ov ing  I 
M ust sell I Furn itu re, 
e tc . 89 B r o o k f ie ld  
Street, Manchester.

n  iC A R S
I for sale

C A M A R O  1985 Iroc Z-28. 
3600 m iles. TPI engine. 
Fu lly  loaded. $18,000. 
569 -7147 M o n d o y -  
Thursdav, evenings 5- 
7pm.

BU ICK  S ky la rk  L im ited  
1985. A /C , power steer
ing, power brakes. Ste
reo with cassette and 
extras. Exce llen t con
d ition. 646-6621.M621

rP l97DODGE DarH975. 2 doc 
Swinger, slant 6, 85,000 
m iles. Needs work. $300 
or best otter. 646-5358 
otter 1pm.

C H E V Y  Impala Station 
Wagon 1978.8 cy linder. 
R u n n in g  c o n d it io n . 
Best offer. 228-4018.

O LD S  Custom  C ru ise r 
W agon  1981. A u to 
m atic, power steering 
and brakes, stereo, a ir, 
cruise. $1500. 643-9729.

G R AN D  PR IX  L J  1983 
L o a d e d . 73,000, 1 
owner. Clean. $4800. 
647-9138 daytime.

G RAN D  Wagoneer 1986. 
White, excellent condi
t io n . 34,000 m ile s .  
$14,900. 646-5422.

B E S T  O F F E R .  1968 
R am b le r A m e r ica n . 
Runs but better tor 
p a r t s .  6 4 9 - 8 2 4 1  
^en lngs.

VW. Rabbit 1982. Diesel, 
e x ce lle n t co nd it io n . 
A /C , A M -FM , 40mpg. 1 
owner. $2500 o r best 
otter. 649-9664.

M O N TE  Carlo  1983. Con
ve rtib le , white w ith 
blue top. Only 16K 
m iles. M int condition. 
$8000 f irm . 647-8997 
d a y s .  6 4 6 - 8 1 6 0  
eyenings.

C U T L A S S  S u p r e m e  
B r o u g h a m  1985 .  
Loaded, 2 door with 
landau top. Excellent 
condition with 29,000 
m iles. A sk ing  $8500. 
643-2799.

VW  Rabbit 1980. 76,00 
orig ina l m iles. 4door 
standard. Excve llent 
ru n n in g  c o n d it io n .  
$1300. 649-2530.

F IR EB IR D  1980. Exce l
lent condition. Auto
m atic. Ask ing $2500. 
649-6721.

FORD  1976. O rig ina l m i
leage, 73,000. Exce llen t 
ru n n in g  c o n d it io n .  
$500.649-4109 after 4:30.

A M C  E ag le  4x4 1981. 
57,000 m iles. Good run
ning condition. $1200 
negotiable. 646-6173.

G RAN D  Wagoneer 1986. 
White, excellent cond i
t io n .  34,000 m ile s .  
$14,900. Loaded. 646- 
5422.

F O R D  P in to  S ta t io n  
Wagon 1979. N ice  car. 
$600. 643-1096.

C L Y D E
C H EV R O LET-B U IC K , INC.
ROUTE 83, VERNON

•4 Canwrocaa 
$4 Century LTD Vf 
•4 Pondao Trana Am 
84 PonOae Trana Am 
USpaelnim *ar 
iSOMtCallaf*.
W Chay. Aatro Van
as Century 4 ar.
asCavallarCSxa,.
ce Canluryaar.
eecamarooaa
880MiDaNaoa«
e rcap tlo a ii^
87 Chm. CalaerWyaa. 
87 Font 8000 4*.
07 Canlury4ar.

•7995
•7395
•8995
•8995
•3998
•799$
•9695
•5998
•5995
•9995

•10,795
•11,296
•12,595

•8996
*WvO
sdwwm*wwo

872-9111

MOTORCYCLES/
MOPEOS

Y A M A H A  1990 250 E x c i
ter. Runt good. Needs 
m inor repairs. A sk ing 
8250.646-4704.

MANCHESTER HERAT.n

'T a k e  a  Lool

iH e w & i
lE S T P M s
C H A U B K C

ISOM!

h i g h -p e r f o r m a n c e

TEST D R IV E A  
EEAZDAM O W .
IF  YOU B U Y  O N E. 
Y O U U G E T A fS O O  
U S . SAVINGS B O N D - 
FR E E  FR O M  M A ZD A !

1988 MAZDA MX-6 GTTURBO SPORTS COUPE

y o u B U Y A
€OHmuum Em m A, 
rmonoRHissAn 
r o u u  G ET  A  >200 
KSLSSNWGSBOMD- 
FREEflNMr MIUIM/

1988 MAZDA RX-7SE
Alaart.u»u>m/v«tiiTirtf»./i>.mtr*f hrmrn/irtw./fty 11/ *.<1 /V.yntm
eml$ iw/unt ml mmtunt^ .W pmrlt, i/vhng Jrmln for u Inf
tinumUfte^amprhtii<f tYtiHln mndfull UflmiU

1988 MAZDA 626 I X SPORT SEDAN
1988 MAZDA 323 BASE SEDAN

ISSSIŜ
K jm R

TO__■um r
MMRANTY nSTOmW AMAZDAHOlin^^SSl

a GREAT SELECTIOM of
323's
626's
MX6's
929'*
RX7'»

OVER 130 TO CHOOSE FROM
with N O  Reasonable offer Refused

' k - k i r i f i r i r i r i r i r i r i r i r i r i r i t ' k i r ' k

C h a llen g e  Prom otion applies  
to M azda cars onlyl

Stk. #2001 - 9  M o re  
Otftr axpritt Z-ll-M

Includea: 2.2 Liter 4 Cyl. Engine, S Spaed Trana., Front DIac Brakaa, White SpokarWhaalt, DouWa Wall Bad, 
............................ i la ld - ' -----------------------------------------Intarmlttant Wlndthlald W l^rt, Carpet Floor Covering, Rear Step Bumper, Fuel Door Raleaae, AM/FM Ra
dio, Cloth Saata, Dual Callfornal MIrrora. Offer appllaa to all In atock, non plus 7 pkg. truokt.

THE MAZDA WAY & THE MORIARTY WAY 
HO GIMMICKS, JUST A GREAT DEAL

All Negotiated Prices Include
3) HAND WASH AND WAX
4) 3 YR. 50,000 MILE BUMPER 

TO BUMPER WARRANTY
5) PROFESSIONAL SALES — NO HIGH PRESSURE

1) ALL DEALER PREP
2) AUTO ARMOUR UNDERCOATINQ

Thafe Why I'm 
Gonna B«/y /My 
Matda

M O R I A R ^  B R O T H E R S
H o u r :
Open Evenings 'til 9 pjn. 
Fn. a Sol. 'til 6 p.m.

ExM «0  O tn -S 4

301-315 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 643-5135

-  C

BEST BUY 
USED CARS

BUICKS
1985 BUICK

SKYU RK
4 Door 
•eieoA.

1985 BUICK
PARK AVENUE

4 Door 
aeoesA

1985 BUICK
REGAL LIMITED

2 Door Coupe. OirK
QoldA.loht Ttn 

137<«8137A

1987 BUICK
CENTURY
4 Door Sedan 

•7041A

1984 BUICK
RIVIERA

Cpa., Dark Qraen 
aeozsA

1986 BUICK
LeSABRE
Eilala Wagon 

»7847A

1986 BUICK
LeSABRE
LImttad Coupe 

•2282A

1985 BUICK
SKYU R K
4 Door Sedan 

«6021A

1984 BUICK
LeSABRE LTD
2 Door Coupe, Black 

aeiesA

1985 BUICK
SOMERSET REGAL

2 Door Coupa 
*7S2eA

1984 BUICK
SKYHAWK
2 Dr. Cpa.. Rad 

aeiesA

OTHERS
1985 PONTIAC

BONNEVILLE
4 Door 
*82geA

1986 DODGE
COLT

4 Door Sedan 
*7546A

1986 FORD
F-ISO PICKUP

•S061A

1985 OLDS
DELTA ROYALE

Brougham, 4 Door, 
•732SA

1987 CHEVY 
JET FORCE 

CONVERSION VAN
Dark Blue / Dark Cray 

MOaSA

1986 OLDS
CAUIS SUPREME

Coupe. Dark Cray 
#7378A

1984 DODGE
ARIES

4 Door Badan 
•7254A

Coupa
•7470B

1984 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD
4 Door Sedan 

fSOISA

1983 PONTIAC
HREBIRD

•8101A

Come In And See Us

CARDINAL BUICK
81 Adam* SI — Manchaitar

6 4 9 -4 5 7 1
VI Touch 4hoi'v Firmi CIomm"

A

2
5

9

»  — MA
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O V E R S T O C R K

W e ’ r e  O e a l i i i ^
Many used Hondas»« Stock..

*7995
Many

1984 Honda Accord 4 Dr., 5 Spd., a c .....

1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme, Auto, a c  ..

1984 VW Jetta, 4 Door, Auto.......................

1987 Honda Civic, Hatchback...................

1985 Chev. Astro Custom Van.........

1983 Dodge Rampage, custom Pickup..

1983 Honda Accord, 4 Door, Auto, A C  ....

1984 Honda Accord, 4 Door, Auto, AC ....

1986 Honda Civic, HB-SI, Red, 5 Speed...

1984 Honda Accord, 4 Dr., 5 Spd., stereo

1987 Honda Civic, HB-DX, 5 Speed..........>

1985 Honda Accord, h b , 5 Speed..............

1987 Nissan Sentra, h b - s e , 5 Spd, a c  .

1986 Honda CRX-SI, Black, 5 Speed, A C  ,

1983 Mazda RX-7, 5 Speed, G o ld ..............

*6995
*5995
*7495
*8995
*3995
*6495
*8495
*8995
*7995
*8495
*7495
*8995
*7995
*6995

This Weeks Specials

1983 Honda Civic, wagon, 5 Speed.....

1986 Mercury Lynx, wagon, Auto........

1982 Honda Civic, Hatchback................

1984 Ford Tempo, 4 Door, A u to ...........

1984 Pontiac 6000, 4 Door, A uto ........

1984 Olds Cierra, 4 Door, Brown..........

1982 Honda Prelude...................

1978 Pontiac LeMans, 2 Dr, Auto, a c

1983 Pontiac Firebird, Auto.................

1985 Plymouth Horizon, 4 D o o r..........

*3995
*3995
*2995
*3995
*4995
*4995
*2995
*1995
*3995
*3495

Look Here FIrstll

iM ANChESTERHasCA
TH E P R O FE S S IO N A LS

24 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER
EXIT 62 OFF 1-84
Just 8 Miles From Hartford

646-3515

$ 2 5 0 0 . ^ ^
3 . 8 %

Huge Selection

1 9 8 8  V o y a g e r ’ s

n2,999
Discounted like never before!!
Sample Buy! I Automatic, Air, 

AM/FM, 7 Passenger SE 
Model, Rear Defroster. #1711

$AVE *2251!
S aving s In clu d e : *1702 Scra nto n  Special 

D lfc o u n t, *540 V a lue  W agon  D lico u n t

1988 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible
Equipped with;
Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Tubro Engine,
Power Door 
Locks, Automatic 
Transmisison,
Power Seats,
AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette, Ma^
Wheels and much 
more!

Market Value 
Cash Allowance 
Scranton Discount

*19,069
1,250
1,820 $15,999

CHRYSLER

LeB A R O N G T S

750C a s h I
LeBaron GTS
Market Value 
Cash Allowance 
Scranton Discount

*13,731
750

1,713

Equipped with: Convenience Pkg., 2.5 
EFI Engine, Rear Wiper, Air, Tilt, 

Cruise #H1365

*11,268
CHRYSLER

LeB A R O N  (D U P E

1250 C a s h I
Equipped with: Turbo Engine, Air, 2 Tone Paint, Rear Defroster, 

AM/FM stereo cassette, mag wheels, power seats, power windows. 
Tilt, Cruise & much more! Stock #1358

Market Value 
Cash Allowance 
Scranton Discount

*16,882
1,250
2,633 $12,999

More Brand New Winners:
Reliant Station Wagon, Pop. Pkg., Auto, 2.5 Liter & More.....  ..........$8995
Sundance 4 Dr., Pop. Pkg., Auto, AC, Console & More....  ........ *8995
Colt E, 4 Dr., Sedan, 5 Spd., Rear Defroster & More.... ......*6895
Caravelle, 4 Dr., Pop. Pkg., Auto, Air & More ... .......*9295

SPeCIAL PRICES 
EXPIRE 3-31-Sa .■lC

t

A Dealor You 
Can Deal With

MOTORS, INC.

THE LAST
OF THE NEW 1987’s

8 S 7 0

Pontiac, Cadillac, Oldsmobile^

ONLY IS  LEFT-
In Stock

1986 QMC
%  T o n  n e k u p

nHh r  tw d A OrtgtH rwl liuok wmi AT. M  »n<l n w » . Th o  low
mUoogt truoli to vity. vary oiMn ono iho prtoo to low. Olfc. yniBip 

a  MonOit«  1 I .M  APR

OM .V
CM liorTraOo 

M ono* lo Pliwnoo

•t,N8
-3 ,0 0 0

•0.S05 *190^*
MONTH

1085 Toyota
E i t M d R d  C a b  P ic k u p

Tlito M.00O mllo m idi lu t  4 oyl. AT. Radio and mon. A elaan truck 
dial funa fraal. *tt- t J M ttC

4 t MoMha al 14.C% APR

ONLY ••,4m

Caah or Trada -  2 ,0 0 0

•alanoa to FInanoo * 4 ,4 M
*13811

MONTH

1984 Ford F-150
P ic k u p

wmi r  bad. TMa aatra nloa truck haa low mHoaga on H and runa graal. H 
yotfro In ttia matkal lor a good uaod truck, chock d<to ona out. Blk.

****” *  ItMonlhaat 1B.g«APR

ONLY •• ,•••
Caoh or Trada -  2 ,0 0 0

•alanoa lo Flnanca *4,888

$ 1 7 1 6 0

1984 Chevrolet C-10
%  T o n  P ic k u p

WHh r  bad. va. PS. 4 spd.. AC, WMM A Mack. Thto dec truck haa 
only 43.000 mloa on N. Hurry. Mk. *4401 

IS  MoMha al 1S.S« APR
TMa Waatfa SpailM 

ONLY * 8 ,8 M
Caah or Trada -  2 ,0 0 0

•alanca le Flnanca * 4 ,8 M

$ 1 6 4 9 3
MONTH

1983 QMC
P ic k u p

I r  bad and a glaaa cap. Thto 4S.000 tnOa brown truck nme out 
super. A grat truck with a low. low pnoa. SIk. IHgaTtA 

30 Months at 17.0% APR

SPSCIAl *8,000
Caah or Trada -  2 ,00 0

•alanca to Flnanca *3,195
*132**

MONTH

1987 QMC 7000
P u n  S i M  T r u c k

I 7 T  flilbod tnd 8' oowor Rfl o«l6. TM t 8,000 mMt truoK 8oM for ov*r *M.00a M. M810
•MOMrPrtM

OM .V
C«9h or Tntfo'

40Monmtil1S.0%Ara
*18,800
-5 ,0 0 0

•alanoa to FInanea *13,500
*365**

1986 Chevrolet
%  T o n  P ic k u p

Wtfh 0* bod. Vt. AT, P8 iod Mor*. T M i iniefc h m  only 23.000 mHoo on 
N- A good running truoli M • good low prtoo. OUl fHOOtOA 

40 MonOtt U  119% APn

ONLY * 1 0 t4 M
CaahorTrads -  3 ,0 0 0

•alanoa lo FInanea *7,405

$20443

1985 QMC
O n *  T o n  C a b  6  C b a ta to

This 4a4 haa oMy 17M 0 mHaa on K. Vt, AT, Fa, F « ,  and tatra. 1 
elsan. A irary hart M find truck. Mk. •JIT44A 

43M engwall4.S%APR

•IILNS
-3 .0 0 00 « h  orTrodo

M m o o  iq Ffnoiwo $7,886

*24544
MONTH

19M Dattun 
K in g  C a b  P ic k u p

A ntos cnam odor wMi bmiwi bMarlcr. 4 cyl niclor. iMndaid 
IraniMlMlon. Thto trutli to In graal alttpi. Hunyl Mk. M iai A 

M M c iM ia a lllM A P R

ONLY
Oaah or Trada ___________

•alanoa Is Flnanca * 3 ,S M

- 1.000 *126**
MONTH

1983 Chevrolet Silverado 
. On* Ton Dual WhMl Pickup 

Thto has MS hard 10 Mid 4S4 MoMr. AT. F*. F*. AC 4  Mora. This
•''** PMr 4*flOC aidaa on R Hurryl SIk. #4433 

3tManMaaltT.S%APR 
SdaCULMAS * ia 0 0 5
NOWOM.T * ia ,M 6
CaahorTrada -3 ,0 0 0

•Manca to Flnanes *7,206
*263*®

1986 Chevrolet
O n *  T o n  4 i 4 0 m i p  T r u c k

V4 4 Spd. and rnerw. Thto rad duck to uary elaan and has only 13 OOO 
laitt. SHl MStO

SPSCIAL ONLY 

CaahorTrads

•alanoa to Flnanca *13,800

4SMar4hsal14«%APR

•18,800

-5 .0 0 0 *376®
1983 Chevrolet

e -1 0  P ic k u p
Thto ona ownar pickup to btIgM red and a looks Ilka now. A graal 

running truck aMh etdy 84000 ndtoa. A mual tea truck. SIk. 4MS81A

SO MonSto «  ir .t %  APR

ONLY

each or Trade 

•alanoa lo Finance

•0,105

-2,000
•3.105

*132®*
1986 QMC

O i M  T o n  D u m p  T r u c k
Thto Mry dean truck haa only 11.000 mass on a. v t . 4 Spd.. WhHa In

odor. SMi. aJSSOSA 
4S Mondw al 14S% APR

S P ta A L  ONLY •lOiOOO

Caah or Trada -  6 ,00 0

Batanoa 10 nnanoa •! 4 ,500

*39550

1986 Chevrolet C*10
P ic k u p

WHh t r  bod. Thto tusonc Hue and gray truck to loaded. Vt. AT. PS. 
PB. AC. Power WlndoatoApcks. A dean truck M a low. low prtca. 

M k.*JtStTA 
4S MpMho al 14S% APR

ONLY
Caah or Trada

•1ILS06
-3 .0 0 0

tones to Flnanca *7,595
*207*®

MCNTH

1085 Ford F-150
P ic k u p

vath r  bad. This nary blue plokup has oMy 33.000 mHaa on H. Runa 
and looaa graal. Thto waaira pleh ol Ihs weak. SIk. 4M71SA.

41 MoMha al 14t%  APR

ONLY «7 ,9 M
Cash or Trada -  2 ,00 0

•danci  Ip FInanea *5,095

* 1 8 4 0 4

1984 Ford F-150
P le k u p

t cop. A v«ry ciMn truek wgh 2l,Sgg riMlM, AT, F8. A r 
in. CfiMli 948 OfM out. gllL M9719A 

M  MofNA* M I A M  APA

. Hurry

$7,488
-^000CMtiorTrsdo

liM nci to Hffnct $5,496
*192®

TM8 wMM «tn  t i «

1987 QMC
H I C u b *  V a n

only liggg m E m  on 9. Loolti and < 
•M 8pt 9m  prtca. 9Ml M ill 
49 Mantia at 1M« APN

O NLT $18,488
Caati or Trada -  5 ,00 0

■alanca 9c Wnawoa $10,485
*284*®

MONTH

1982 QMC
Ib T o n m o f c u p

VM i I* bed. WfiM a cuper nioctriMiL tcM  end acrvtccd by ua at •cranlon 
Molofa. c enM li  ̂and ebaMi tiia ona cut Vary few mbaa -  only M,ggo,
•AVt «k . M TO IA

MV

M M cniiccl 19.9ft APfl

$8,188
-zooo

■Mcncc to Wnance *3,195
$ 1 5 0 ® ®

MONTH

AH Above Payments DO N O T  Include Tax &  Registration.

A l Cars Subfect To Prior Sstt- Not RoponsMe For TypourJOtxd Errors

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac, G M C  Trucks  
*#OTORS, INC. Rt. S3, Vam on -  872-9145

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. b  Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
FrI. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Set. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER HERALD, Friday. March 25. 1988 — 23

1988 FESTIVA L

Front Wheel Drive 
4 Cylinder 
4 Speed

AH Prior Offara, Pric«g and 
Inoantivaa ara vddl

Stock f ISA Udt Priog *8720

*5699
1988 THUNDERBiRD

TURBO COUPE
2.3L EFI Turbo Engine 
5 Speed OD Trans 
Climate Control 
Speed Control 
Electronic Cassette 
Graphic Equalizer 
Clearcoat Paint 
Power Lock 
Dual Power Seats 
Rear Defroster 
Tilt Wheel 
Floor Mats 
Power Antenna 
Premium Luxury Group 
Electronic Equip. Group

SNM  UM M 4 S a  (Came)

$15,599
_____  ‘ Includes *1000 Factory Rebate

1988 MUSTANG LX 2 DOOR

2.3L EFI Engine 
5 Speed O D  Trans 
Power Locks 
Electronic Cassette 
Styled Road Wheels 
Speed Control 
Dual Electric Mirrors 
Rear Defroster

8N78 U t t  •M48

*7999
ONLY ONE AT THIS PRICEI ‘ Include* *750 Factory Rebate

1988 F-150 PICKUP
4.9L EFI Engine 
4 Speed HD Trans 
Convenience Goup 
Handling Package 
Auxiliary Fuel Tank 
Headliner 
Western Mirrors 
Electronic Stereo 
Tachometer 
Sport Wheel Covers 
Sliding Rear Window 
Cloth Seat 
6250 QVWR

8NT201 L IS T  ' l l . , ! *

*9799
‘ Include* *500 Factory Rabat*

1988 BRONCO II 4x4
2.9L EFI Engine 
5 Speed C D  Trans 
X LT Trim  
Air Conditioner 
Privacy Glass 
Speed Control 
Tilt Wheel 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
RWL All Season Tires 
Delux Tw o -To n e  Paint 
Electronic Cassette 
Cast Aluminum Wheels

8NT1S8 LIM '18,143

•13,799
‘ Includes *500 Flctory Rabat*•dory Rabat*

ALL V fM C U S  SUBJECT TO  FM OR U L t  -  MOT MiSPOMtIBLt TOM TYMOOMAMWCAL IMMOMS

R o u  S c w | i lu i t c ® 5 ,  9 kc .
100 WINDSOR AVE., RTE. 83, ROCKVILLE, CT. 875-3369 

L _ - J  PARTS: 871-0094
i g j g j j  “SERVICE SECOND TO NONE ’
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•Take a Look.

/ -N O

liM - .

OVER 150 CARS IN STOCK!! 
New 1988 Mercury Tracer

9 \

•  l.«L E F I EN G IN E •  5-SPEED •  FRONT W HEEL DRIV E •  POW ER FRONT DISC /R EA R DRUM BRAKES •  DIGITAL CLOCK 
•  REM OTE FU EL F IL L E R  DOOR AND HATCHBACK RELEA SE •  ELECTRONIC A M /FM  STE R EO  RADIO •  DUAL POW ER 

MIRRORS •  S-SPEED W IPERS AND PAUSE FEA TU R E •  REAR SEAT HEAT DUCTS •  S ID E  WINDOW DEM IN STERS 
•  CHILD-PROOF REAR DOOR LOCKS •  TACHOM ETER •  T R IP  ODOM ETER •  T EM PE R A T U R E GAGE •  DIAGNOSTIC 

WARNING •  CIGA RETTE U G H T E R  •  CARGO AREA LAMP •  HALOGEN AERODYNAM IC HEADLAMPS 
•  REAR WINDOW DEFRO STER •  AND MUCH MORE.

❖

per month 
$tk. 1*8-1523

•PAYMENT INCLUDES REBATE BASED ON M MO.. lOOO CASH OR TRADE. APR 11.5%. EXCLUDES TAX 4  REG AMT FINANCE •5074
•  SEVERAL TO CHOOSE AT SIMILAR SAVINGS •

New 1988 Mercury Topaz LS

. «8-2004

•  AUTO TRANSMISSION •  FRONT W HEEL DRIV E •  MACPHERSON STRUT FRONT SUSPENSION •  FULLY IN D EPEN D EN T
REAR SUSPENSION •  GAS FIL L E D  SHOCKS/STRUT8 •  POW ER RACK 4i PINION STEERING •  POW ER BRAKES • 

STEEL-BELTED  RADIAL TIRES •  BODY SID E MOLDINGS •  FU E L  INJECTIO N •  H O. BATTERY •  TILT STE ER IN G  W HEEL 
•  S P E E D  CONTROL •  AM /FM  STEREO W /CASSETTE li DIGITAL CLOCK •  TIN TE D  CLASS •  POW ER WINDOWS

•  DUAL POWER MIRRORS •  POW ER DOOR LOCKS •  GUAGES AND T IP  ODOM ETER •  INTERVAL W INDSHIELD W IP ER S •
REAR WINDOW DEFRO STER •  RECLINING FRONT SEAT •  AND MUCH MORE

*9999
• OTHERS TO CHOOSE PROM AT SIMILAR SAVINGS e « YEAR. W.OOO MILE FACTORY WARRANTY 

•  TOPAZ G8 WITH AIR AVAILABLE AT SAME PRICE

New 1988
Mercury Grand Marquis LS

l l p [ s

Stk. »e-5I12

5.0L EN G. •  AUTOMATIC •  O V ERD RIVE TRANS •  POW ER BRAKES •  ALL SEASON RADIALS •  SOUND PACKAGE
•  LIGHT GROU P •  POW ER STEERIN G  •  POW ER BRAKES •  TILT W HEEL •  S P E E D  CONTROL •  POV/ER WINDOWS
•  POW ER SEAT •  REAR WINDOW D EFRO ST •  LIGHTED ENTRY GROUP •  W IRE W HEELS FR  4 RR FLOOR MATS 

•  LEATHER W RA PPED  STE ER IN G  W HEEL •  AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL •  CORNERING LAMPS •  CLOCK
•  AIR CONDITIONING •  AND MUCH MORE.

995
HO URS:
O PEN  EVEN IN G S  - 
T IL  9 P.M
FR ID AY  & SA T U R D A Y  
T IL  6 P.M.

/ M O R I A R ifY  B R O T H E R s 7 ExHAOOff I

(/i|40 YEARS OF FRIENDS *40 YEARS OF FRIENDS *40 YEARSw

Chiysler-Dodge

0 H  A R C H ES]
I

1987 DODGE LANCER 4 Rpor

, 9 8 i

2.5 EFI Eng., 5 Spd., PS. PB. AC., 
Popular Equip. Pkg , AM/FM CasseHe, 

Rear Defroster, Sport Suspension 
^ Rear wiper/Washer

stk. »786<>

AFTER REBATE *10,600
so MONTHS - 4.8% APR - SELLINQ PRICE 
•11.380. DOWN PAYMENT 'ISOO. AMT. 
FINANCED '9880. FINANCE CHARQE 
•1248^0. TOTAL OF PAYMENTS *11,098.80. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE •12,698.80. 
EXCLUDES TAX AND REQ.

1987 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER

V l y

2.2 Turbo, AT. PS, PB, AC, Rear 
Defroster, PW. AM/FM Cass and More. 

Stk. #7400

AFTER REBATE *12,344
00 MONTHS - 4.8% APR - SELLINQ PRICE 
•14.844. DOWN PAYMENT *2800. AMT. 
FINANCED *12,344. FINANCE CHARQE 
•1884.60. TOTAL PAYMENTS •13,908.80. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE •16.406.80. TAX 
AND REQ. EXCLUDED.

1987 CHYRSLER LeBARON 4 poor

' J i

2.5 EFI Eng. AT. PS, PB. Popular 
Equip. Pkg., AC, AM/FM Stereo. Full 

Spare and Morel
Stock #7879

AFTER REBATE *10.850
60 MONTHS - 8.8% APR - SELLINQ PRICE 
•11.350. DOWN PAYMENT *2000. AMT. 
FINANCED •9,350. FINANCE CHARQE 
•2240.60. TOTAL PAYMENTS •11,890.80. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE •13,890.80. 
EXCLUDES TAX AND REQ.

1987 DODGE DAYTONA SHELBY 'Z'
DEMO

' * * 0 ^

2.2 Turbo II, 5 Spd., PS. PB. AC. PSeats, 
AM/FM Cass, with Equalizer, T-Top, 

Popular Equip. Pkg. and Morel 
Stock #7483

*950
BELOW INVOICE AFTER REBATE

60 MONTHS - 4.8% APR - SELLINQ PRICE 
•14,885. DOWN PAYMENT •2500. AMT. 
FINANCED •12,385. FINANCE CHARQE 
•1569.80. TOTAL PAYMENTS •13,954.80. 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PRICE •18.454 80. 
EXCLUDES TAX & REQ.

WHY LEASE?
• Lower Monthly Payments
• More Car For The Money
• No Down Payment
We Lease ALL Makes and Models 

For More Information 
Call Rick Splegelman.

★  643-2791 ★
Chrysler 7 Yr.-70,000 Mile Limited Warranty

C H IV R C H ES
301-315 CENTER STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

6 4 3 - 5 1 3 5

MERCUf'iY

L IN C O L N
s MANCHESTER
o 80 O a k la n d  St. E x it 63 O ff I-84 o

40 YEARS OF FRIENDS *40 YEARS OF FRIENDS *40 YEARS ^
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